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Fantastik Cleaner 	' 	
flouncing the change In plans Wednesday, af. lION 1.1.4 	 '.' 64' ' 	. firmed the auto giant's optimism that car sales Top Job Cleaner 	•• 	

- 	 would pick UP now that the Arab oil embargo has not 	NG 	 4"' 59g 	
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The action will keep 27,000 workers on the job. 

Plant Shutdowns Canceled; Oil Embargo 

End Means More New Car Sales 
indefinite layoff and thousands still face tern- 	interest in new cars and noted that used car 
porary lay3ffs in the next few weeks, the corn- 	wholesale prices had firmed. He called that "a 
pany said. 	 first step to improved new car sales." 

'We are beginning to see increasing evidence 	Gerstenberg offered no figures to indicate an 
that our business is getting better," Gerstenberg 	end to the 37 per cent sales decline which has 
said, 	 plagued GM this year. 

He said GM dealers are reporting increased 	GM, with 39,500 workers now on one-week Publix &1% 

layoffs because of plant shutdowns, still will 

close eight plants and idle 30,200 workers next 
week. Five other plants employing 17,600 ere due 
for week-long closures tartlng April 1. 

GM facilities affected by the shutdown can 
ce!lations are at Tarrytuwn, N.Y.; Buick assem-
bly and Fisher body plants in Flint, Mich.; 
Oldsmobile assembly and Fisher plants In 
Lansing, Mich.; and assembly plants in 
Arlington, Tex., and Framingham, Mass. All as-
semble big cars. The Tarrytown plant was to 
have closed next week. The others were set for 
closure the following week. 
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oner 	tour 	said 	they 	would 	Sundays either, but he said If he 	Bud's Standard, will also be 	be open; I think it's the best 
prefer not to go back to pum. 	could 	get 	the 	gas, 	he'd 	be 	opening Sundays as soon as the 	thing in the world," commented 
ping gas on Sunday. 	 pumping. 	 gas is available, "I'd rather 	William Knight. 

'I've Been Spoiled' 

"I'd not had a Sunday off in 
eight years until this shortage," 
said George Buerger, manager 
of the Sanford Sunoco station on 
SR 46 at 14. "I've been spoiled 
these past few months and now 

I think everyone should have 	-- ' - -• 
one day off In the week."  

Buerger said even if be did  

remain closed on Sundays now. 	- - 	 .: 	 • have the gas he would probably •.' 	- 	 - 	 '1 '.,". 
"I've got my men to consider 
also," he added. "They didn't 
like working on Sundays before 
this shortage, and they'll like it 	 f. 
even less now they've had a few 

Sundays off." 
Frank Tibbitta, manager of t. 

the Valley Forge Amoco station 

did not have enough gas to 	.  
in Altamonte Springs, said he  

pump onSUnday, but even jfhe 	•j 	 . 	.• 
did have it would not be his  
choice atthls Lime toopen  

Cliff Tridison, 	manager 	of 	 a . 	 ._. 	 -. 
Sundays. 	 .. 

Casselberry's Carriage 	Hill (Herald PPOOie Iv bill V,nCn,)l 
Standard station. felt the same: 
"If I had enough gas It Might be 	 VACANT HOUSE GUTTED BY BLAZE 
a different question, but I doubt 	SANFORD FIREMEN battled flames for two hours this morning at it. I've had 
seven days 

enough 
	

working 	
119 Elm Avenue., Sanford, Fire Chief G. M. Harriett said. The house 

"Besides, 	most 	of 	my 	has been condemned by the city and the owner Is unknown. Firemen 
customers are 	neighborhood 	said the blaze may have resulted from a dropped cigarette. City 
customers," 	continued 	condemned house because it was abandoned. 
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90! Despite President Nixon's 	'Most dealers realize 	
' Not Enough Gas 	Sunday, even though I'd like to. lIorier Dearth. okay on Sunday service station can do as much business in six 	 My allotment's been cut about E 	a ow 	

4 ' . 	/ 	 . 	 t)dititi&&it [)Qfit 	 Thu 	Ma rch    X
openings. Indications in days as they could in seven," 	Clem Leonard, operator of a 16,000 gallons from 'what it was Another Month Seminole County are that not all Miller said, 	 station in Sanford, said he last March," said Williams. Sugar 5 	89' 	*•, - -. 	 - -, operators are willing to go back 	He added business would did not have enough gasoline 	William Bell said he would 	A spokesman for Cal's b.It 
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As long as gasoline supplies competitive" to force Sunday weekends. "1 was told I'd get Longwood the first Sunday he said it would be another month 
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 Florida, says a spokesman for attitude of 10 local sta tion won't be enough to stay open days a week when I have the 	The two stations contacted STAMPS! ChorryPlo Florida gas dealers. 	 operators polled today. Two Sundays," he said. 	 gas," he explained. 'Of course that will be open this Sunday 
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Presently it's $1.60 per hour. raising the minimum wage agricultural workers would 	Unless it can be shown that attempts to ensure racial or time to research the law. 	Stephenson argued that U.S. according to both Mrs. Bruce, p., 	 tinted or Clear 	 A
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that's only 40 cents per hour, year for itwg workers covered and reach 12.30 in 1978. 
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times a 40 hour week equals *16 and to $2 30 for all by 1978, chuckSteaks........... 1116 111" 16904 Cb.,1b glade Staistal 	 Country 	 drawn up to reflect racial threaten the very basis of the motion of attorney Gene Jury panel in order to provide Jury conunsion appointed by 

lowi liked precincts are d-fliberately both unconstitutional and may 	Hosemann granted a mistrial that blacks be available for a chairman of a three-member 
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. 	or exclude black people. 	The 	best 	system, 	Markey - 	

According toCammy Bnice, 	said, would simply put 	the f 1k" 	 supervisor 	of 	elections, 	names of all registered voters, .11 	
" 	 precincts are drawn up purely 	regardless of precinct, into a 

on the basis of geography and 	drum for selection as needed. 
population. 	 However, he concede4l, most 

Complications—and 	occa- 	Florida cities and counties use 
sionally peculiar boundaries— 	the precinct system. 
are the result of U.S. Supreme 	The point, he said, is that 
Court requirements on makeup 	while no black people may in 
of congressional and legislative 	fact be drawn for the jury list, 

(Herald Photo I, iii' Pjtuiiu) 	Jurors 	in 	Seminole 	are 	of fair, random selection is met 

districts, she said. 	 the constitutional requir-emtnt 

RIVER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT IN SANFORD 	 sekctedat random from flielijt becalneblacks are excltided by 
BOARD members (I to r) John Dicks, Ja ksonville; Suzanne Bayley, 	"rtain percentage from each 	by design 

of registered voters, but on a 	"luck of the draw," rather than 

Gainesville: Chairman Art Marshall, Interlaken; John Krider, San- 	precmnct based ontbe number o( 
lord; and Bob White, Hastings, are live of the nine Water Management 	voters in the precinct divided 	Unconstitutional District board members welcomed to their Sanford meeting today by 	into the total number of voters 
Acting Mayor Julian Stenstrom, The location of the headquarters of 	registered county-wide. 	Ironically. Markley said, 
the St, Johns Water Management District will be decided at the 	Thus, if 10 per cent of the 	attempts to t'uarantee a "fair" 
meeting. 	

iurv list drawn no will Pnn'p in 	(cout'd On Page 4A1 
voters are in precinct "A" each 
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UONNE KIM BROWN. 
beams as she watches stock 
quotations at Midwest Stock 
Exchange in (2ik.go. She is 
first woman floor trider 
there In Its fl -hlstory. 

MISS IIORNA ARANGO 
shows her I-pound 14-karat 
gold necklace. When the US, 
went oil the gold standard 
site went on It. She works in 
the oil industry. 

2AThe Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 211, 1974 
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President's 'Gate Role Report In Court 11 

WASHINGTON API — The 	Tn)s.. I urn..... .._i r.---s 	.. . - - 

The Sanford Hei did 	Thura&ay, Mir. 21, 1974-3A 

Soybean Has Come Into Its Own 
TODAY 

wiu r rank me defendants a chance to ap- 	On Monday, S-inca ordered ernment arxi of being prejudged congress to make It clear to the' I>grand jury report on Pmadent Strickler, attorneys for former oeal. 	 •1q ,....... 	'- t_.._ 	Irn •h 	 n,,hIln I ' itxors roic m ia!egaIe goes presidential Id granjury 	
S 9APII 	ii w u HUUC. 	j 	 jin,ai •JuIJI.. 	 ' 	 EBB 

( 	 quiry 
House Impeachment in- man, and John Bray, coun 	se 	t 	

beinggave the 	In his petition In the appeals Haldeman used a nearly identi- Impeached without first 	

I 	I 	I 11111 	
CopleyNewaService 	 -. 

nother (Wed with evidence to Sides report is sent to the [louse repxt is leaked -the defuxi- dicted or even Mcliable.' 
, 

 1,' 

of Appeals thtervene, 	 Heaje

today unless the U.S. for Gordon Strachan, 

! 	 Jud1aIfleep4mad 	wII1 	nvktedbdore 	
I 	 I 	I. 	 - 	 h

I'ME
;here f;J;f; 

- 	 i 	,,, 	 •....r 	 , 	• 	5 en 	n 
Watergate 	

a not to send the grand jury and five other former adminis- vertently, he runs the distinct 	Meanwhile, a study delivered on to resign, said he thougln 11111 	 culinary an 	r;;; 
Hearst Backs TI Talk 	 hope to reverse US. District 	

- 	 c i.' 	.ratlon or campaign olfiwis In risk of being put on trial by the on Wednesday to the Senate support for the President 	 before seen by the eye of man I V 	I 	 Judge John J. Sirica's 	. 	
. 	 the Watergate cover-up, 	legislative branch of our gov- Watergate committee called on among conservatives is thinner, 	 straight from the great 	 - 

HILLSBOROUGH,Calif. (AP) — Newspaper magnate 	sending U'se report to 	ll'-, 	Special Watergate prosecutor - 	 - . 	 • 	 laboratories of tJ'is gleat nation 
Randolph A. Hearst says he will keep trying to get two tin- 	In scheduling arguments for Leon awOtsk1 opposed 	 . 	 .. 	 of 	ours .. . SOYBEAN 
prisoned Symblonese Liberation Army members 	10:30 a.m. EDT, the appeals quest. 

	 ' i 

	YD 
- 	 . 	 :- - 	 SAUSAGES!" 

nationwide television, 	 court said it will consider re. 	Strlca refused Wednesday to Ta 	e 	I."! 	 - 	- 	 . 	. . . 	

• I..,; 
- 	 That may sound like a sales 

And he has i.dvlsed his kidnaped daughter: 'Patty, 	q ests1oranationaldeIayin delay sending the report to the 	 -   	 " 	 pitch straight out of the year 	 ,,.-. 	- - 
again, just hang In there. We're doing everything we 	transmitting the report and also House until the appeals court 	

u 	:i 	e 	' 	. 	 - 	. 	 -: -- - 	 • 	. • 	 2100, but it's one that you may 	 r' 	' 
can." 	 hear arguments on the legal had ruled. He did postpone ac- 	

. 1. ; 	 - 	 • 	 - . 	. . -- • 	 hearing any day now on your 	 . 	 -. 

The SI.A, which cla.ims responsibility for kidnaping the tssues. 	 firm until 4p.m. today to give
20-war-old coed Feb 4 hat 0-1-1-A to breg mir 11 

	 ____ 	e 	 I 1 	 . 	 - 	- - 	

A 	- 	 . 	 -- 	Ii trIaiiuntm"rnn
TV set--because a 
	l 	 . 	 --. ; 

communica tions unless Joseph Remlro, 27, ari Russell 
Little, 24, appear on national television. 

Extortion, Tax Convictions 

~~ 	I ~ 	__ M___ -  	- 	 
- , - __ . ~__ 	 ~~ 
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BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) — Baltimore County 
Executive Dale Anderson has been convicted of political 
corruption. 

Anderson, n Democrat who suecceded former Vice 
Irestdnt Spiro T. Agnew as county execu tive In 196, was 
found guilty Wednesday by a U.S. District Court Jury 
which deliberated about eight hours. liii trial had lasted 
10 weeks. 
The 57-year-old politician was convicted on 28 counts of 

extorting a total of $38,620 in cash kickbacks from con-
sultants doing unbid county work and of four counts of 
evading a total of $59,947 In income taxes from 1969 
through 1972. 

Sentencing was deferred to an unspecified date. An-
derson faces a maximum penalty of 20 years in prism and 
a $10,000 fine an each of the extortion charges and five 
years and a $10,000 fine on each of the tax counts. 

Grisly Discovery 

(INCINNATI, Ohio (AP) — A man and his sister are 
being held In a state mental hospital after authorities 
discovered they left the body of their aged mother rttling 
In a rocking chair for three months after she died. 
Th. Hamilton County Coroner's office was trying to 

determine the cause of death of Mrs. Frannie Sway, 86, in 
her Bond Hill section apartment. Police said they believe 
she died of natural causes. 
The body was discovered by a nephew Tuesday night. 

He called police. 
Mrs Sway's ion, Meyer, 54, and daughter, Rose, 51, 

who lived In the apartment, were admitted to Longvlew 
State Hospital Wednesday. Both have had previous 
mental treatment, police said. 
They said the nephew found Mrs. Sway dead after her 

landlord telephoned him and complained that Mrs. Sway 
had not paid her rent for several months. 

Caskets For Creatures 
MONROE, Co n. (AP) "Our àskets are pine boxes. 

With uttn4tned foam rubber mattresses, with lace satin 
blankets and lace covered satin pillows," says !sabelle 

"Ibey serve as both casket and vault, are air tight and 
water tight and have bronze handles." 

And some are only 10 Inches long. 
For more than a year, the Hughes and Chapman Monu-

ment Co. has been selling luxury caskets for pets. The 10. 
loch casket is designed for a bird. 

"If your grandfather died, why would you purchase a 
casket? Because you love him," said Mrs. Jenningb, 
company vice president. "Our caskets are for pets that 
are loved." 
She said the firm has already sold 170 anImal caskets 

for a'ratwes ranging from caterpillars to dogs, at a cost 
ranging from $11 to $153. 

"We're able to fulfill most requests, but once someone 
asked for a casket the size of a horse; we couldn't fill that 
one," Mrs. Jennings said during an Interview Wednesd - 

She Prayed To God 

ARDEN HILLS, Minn. (AP) — Eunice Kronholm says 
her conversatiom with the kidnapers who held her captive 
for four days ranged from "mundane things like food" to 
her faith in God. 

'Ibey couldn't understand how I was able to be as calm 
well, not bitter, that's what they said," the 46-year.old 

wonian told newsmen Wednesday. "They wanted to know 
how come I wasn't bitter." 

Mrs. Kronbotm was kidnaped from her suburban St. 
Paul home last Friday morning. She escaped Monday 
night by walking away from the Burnsville house where 
she was being held. 

She said that dt one point during her captivity she heard 
an announcer on a religious radio station say the whole 
nation was praying for her. 
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products to hit U.S. grocery 
vegetables are the newest 	 - 

,f iin -- 	 .1 	 - 	
shelves. 	 • ______ 	ByXENNETIlJ.BAflfl 	"The unexpected Income c*it,"..the result would be that four years of college and that 	 . 	 . 	Soybean sausage links are 	 - 	-' Copley News Service 	results largely from the fact future college populations failure to attend college does 	
'' such product. So are 	

- 	 -' 

	

_______ 	

that fewer out.of.-state students would be drawn primarily from not create a social or economic 	 - 	
sausage patties and ham slices. - 	'\ 	. - • 	A major U.S. university and are applying for in-state status the extreme ends of the Income oukast. 	 - 	And by the time you read this 

— 	 • 
116, 

.• ., 	-• 	higher educa tion Institutions 	than were projected when this scale-the rich and the poor. 	On the other hand are college 	• 	
vegetable bacon will be In some 	 - 

-__. 	 - 	two other States are bl,cklp.g 	year's tuition rates were 
Goals 	 presidents and others who 	 • 	 - 	 . 	• 	- 	

markets, with soybean steaks 	 ' 	 • _______ _____ - 	.- 	:-: 	national trend to higher tuition adopted." 	The 	windfall "° 	 claim, in effect, that a higher 	 - , 	 • 	 • 	 - I 	.! far behind h 	reducing r fret ring (u 	pt)hubl) 	ill be chort li 	 cannot iii, t t our o il ( tdut tton i 	out 	I 	 - 	
e first Introduced thest 	- 	 - 

_____________ 	

R&gents at the Ufll%erslt) of 	rederick 	P 	Ttiieme, educational opportunity for all inalienable 	rights, 	that 	 - 	 products in March, 1973, ' said 	 ' - 	- 	. ___________ 	 Michigan have authorized a 	University 	of Colorado who are capable of taking everyoneshouldgotocoilegeat 	 • 	 Roy Browning, western ..'. -. - 	•. 	"" 	

per cent tuition reduction for president, said any tuition advantage of it If we adopt taxpayer expense (universal 	 . - 	
- 	 regional sales manager for 	 - 	

1, 
ft- 

- 	.•- 	 • 	• 	: 	 year'sthis 	winter and spring increase would adversely affect policies which arbitrarily U. access). and that those who do 	 - 	 Miles Laboratory, "and they're 	
:- 	' 	 - 

-- 	_____ 	 . 	semesters. University of open access to higher education dude hundreds of tliousan s 	will be unable to make their 	 - . -. 	 - 	selling great. Our business is - 	-__ 	 •-• 	-. 	Colorado regents have en- for a major portion of the students. Furthermore, since way In tI,e world. 	
increasing at 8 per cent per 	

:' 
dorsed a state policy to keep state's population, 	 these students come from that 	This has given rise to a spate 	- 	

) 	 month." 

	

I t L 	 41 .... - 	 tuition at state colleges and 	He estimated that 85 per cent segment of society responsible, of patronizing open admissions 	 IIl(II.RISE IN PARIS 	 The new vegetable meats are 	 -  

	

universities at current levels of Colorado taxpayers have In a large measure, for the tax policies that Ignore academic 	 . . .Cost $100 million 	 marketed In colorful red boxes 
- 	- 	 — 	and Ohio's General Assembly Incomes less than $15,000 a dollars that keep our govern, competence to push people has imposed a two-year tuition year. 	 ment running, to exclude them through a diploma mill. 	 under the Morningstar Label s 

"We're selling them in freeze at public higher 	Ohio State University Is akin to killing the goose that • a 	 • 	 California and illinois right 	
HAM AND SAUSAGES ALWAYS GOOD 

IkAd,  
education Institutions. 	Pr'esldent Harold Enarsonuid, lays the golden 	 I n tegrity 	 1 	

now," said Browning, "and 	
E 	the 	d I 	bea Tuition 	 high tuition will drive them 

"Our customers believe that 	Patents, students and other 	Why not admit only as many 	 we're planning to continue 	 ,,. yen 	Se, made from soy 	flS 
- 	- 	 taxpayers are caught between students as there are funds % ith - 	-

- 	 reflect a growing concern that universities ... I share the propaganda campaigns aided quality education? This may 

 - 	 The reduct,on and freezes '1%a) from our colleges and two pervasive, well -financed which to provide them a high 	
expanding our market area. 	Eventually, Browning as real meat products grow be a big enough meat source," 
The problem Is that demand is believes such pseudo meat scarcer and more expensive Browning said And the best MONKEY BUSINESS 	tultionincreasesare preventing concern of students and and abetted by the federal mean 	sharply 	reduced 	 enough to satisfy it." 	of everybody's diet-..espectally the future there's not going to t,-day Is the soybean." JIM 	CHRISTIANSON, of ftmark, N.D., 	continuing their education past legislathirs and the folks at the career education cult says academic standards and fiscal 

	
' 	Wa'i'teing W*ith 	Open Ariargenumbersofstjnts fr 	parents, of alumni and government, On one hand, the enrollments, but higher 	

M 
S 	so great we can', produce fast products will become a big part "It's a well-known fact that in source of protein available 

The demand Ls coming chiefly ____________________________________________________________________ 
smilesas his baby squirrel monkey plays in his 	high school. 	 PTA, the Grange and the labor young adults should be given Integrity. Such a policy can 	

from people who want low-fat
and low-cholesterol diets, and 

education costs is most severe pricing higher education education opportunities such as with academic difficulties as • 

beard. 	 The Impact of escalating UfliOn that we are-right now— alternative postsecondary Include special help for pupils 	 RyCIIARLESOH1. 	buildings, Is not known to take of 8,000 seats In the center's 18 	Naturally, American con. also want to at "meat" every Patsy Awards Could 	'Ruff'  for students from middle. beyond the reach of many a Job, technical training, two or well As financial 	
4 	COnicy News Service 	kindly to new 	ad halls and meeting 	tier venfloneers are prominent In once In awhile. 

esSeeksPeace Income families who cannot people.Noamountofthikat 	
PARIS Andre Lefevre Is a some opposition-, hence,

Lefevre admits that re 	
area; 
is a 

' 
M"quare400t aij~lay his thinking. 	 The vegetable meats have no 	By DAVE McINTYRE 	tertainment edilors to select the send them to the society's 

benefit from various federal, universal access should ob meetino areas are 	 fat and no cholesterol, though 	Copley News Service 	best, but I think we elected headquarters, Box $451, 
state and private financial aid scure Ws clear and present 	 .10 
 Get 	is Your 	believes that the lure of Paris western fringe of the city (not language's in simultaneous American College of Allergists texture--as well as the ap- 	HOLLYWOOD - The Patsy they've changed. Actually, I 	There are six candidates In 

dynamic yo man who flrml 	u 	he complex on the equipped for up to six they do have the taste and 	 Lassie too often, because Englewood, D4o. 80110. For 	IFoes 	
programjwhoe criteria freeze 

View 
 . 	

and $100 million can snag just far from the new industrial translation; a tie-in with the whose 700 members (pIus 200 pearance-of the real thing. 	Awards will be coming 
 artificialAccording to the National 	 Feb. 28ers 	 .. 	lul any convention in the area which IS out of the city). Intelsat communications European colleagues) will meet 	

The 	 ad if 11 the candidates 
P 	• didn't always vote for Lassie. 	feature film division, In- 

orld. 	 Bui Paris itself. with ALI of Its satellite systems permits five here in April, and the Young from "spun" soybeam 	up for the telecast on May 6, gobbler, because I wanted to eluding 
Alpha, the dolphin, who 

House Rqmbhcan Leader John presidential conv,ersations. 	 Qay..
WASHINGTON (AP). — request for tapes of 42 

sities and Land-Grant CollqM by FmvI Heady, University of in Wedr 

Association of State Univer- 	A similar view was expressed 	WASHINGTON (AP) — No. I 
 Date Here? 	

• 	He is the executive vice well-known charms, still Is transmission and reception of Presidents Organization which 	' 	material which I brouhaha. 
Likely 	q 	say that the Winner was a real G

shared actink honors with 
ge C. Scott In "Day of the 

I standby 
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th" 	 president for marketing and readily accessible. 	 color television from the cen- meets here in May (New York  J. Rhodes Is trying to head off a 	After meetings with White 
u 	

tuition adjustment at the New Mexico president, who lottery, held for men turning 19 turkey, but the ethers didn't bY 	• 	sales of the brand new Paris 	The convention complex, ter's own TV studio to any Gov. Nelson Rockefeller will be pressed together 
texture 

the 	Patsys, to 

	

e refresh your agree with me. Lassie won 	
Id 

confrontation between the House lawyer James D. & University of Mlchigan,..geini says If proposals to narrow the this  year, was assigned to those 	'" 	 Convention Center, a mammoth focal point of a recent four-day, nation in the world having a among the speakers). 	
appearance 	 • • 	 again. 	 m tempted 0 lodge a 

.• 	 , .&I1 	 from an unexpected excess In public and private school 	a. 	 -i 	 l lii JIM) 3 lii 'SI?) 1$ 51 	 I 	 h't rises o the lYnn 	 .1 III, 	 meat, and various 	 presented u) 	scan 	In any case, the Humane protest. I suspect Alpha's voice 
v

Committee over the impeach. of the Judi 	 stddent fee Incune this year. tuition gap 
are carried 2 to those with a Jan. 5 birthday. 1, w n sts, lis sill I v Is 

'.uae House 	uwdry Clair ii nq

Clary Committee, 	 X= mill 11 136031" Ift" 630 

iwaucan members 	 with a Cu. 28 birthday anu No. ii Ill hi is 153 t 	I, 3n 471 , N 	facility 	 ,, 	gran 	opening similar 	sa e e 	corn- 
 western edge of Paris, along celebration, is breathtaking, It munications capability; the 	And he is aiming at som of are added to give the 	r Humane Society to outstandin judgingg 	 dubbed, 	though turne  was  mc

Rhodes is urOng both sides to Wednesday to urp that a third 	 11
iii inquiry. 	 Rhodes held a news conference 	 At the other end, 	was as. • j 	 " 	 with an adjoining 1,000-room Is the largest of Its kind In the acoustical treatment of the the giants. There have been taste. 	 Animal performers in motion 

'It' possible to duplicate an 	pictures and television 	
''e*' you, anyone w cares 	I' 	e 	

hunch soften their positions and seek a party be permitted to review 	
signed to time with an April 29 I m e Us Is its" 131211604114,123 its 	 hotel of impeccable standards, world. The main coaterence wallIs is of the latest design, 	talks, ,for instance, aimed at 

 
participate. 	 admitting iL It-'a my 

 
the Dean Critical Witness 	birthday. 	 1 1111 14 " A 141 11-311 to I" 	 the Conclorde-Lafayette. 	hall cans'eat between 3,2DO and 	This is 01, LaImt4t" he . . sectiring a future cmmulion of type of meat on the shelves 	In past yurs, the Humane - Simply inificate your cboim words were spoken by Mer- compromise settlement of their the tapes and determine which 	 If the draft Is resumed , 

	III 19 ]as 36 30 its 13 jai 
, 	, 	', 	 Paris, a city of lovely old 4300 people, and there is total has a winner, 	 the International Rotary. 	Y, 	 - 	 In each of four categories and dispute over a committee would be relevant to 	

• 	 year in an emergency, men in I47IN3ss 	

PARK FREE 	SHOP IM t1AMON)F 	MONP'T THRI! A1tJPA 1 1. Tit 900 

cedes McCambridite. 
it 	During Mitchell Case 	thIs year's lottery would be the " ' " ""'" 	"s' 	 . 

	

He did not spell out his pro- 	 inducted, starting with No. 	I ) II 3501 351771134 $7 111$ 

' 	the lines 0( the One ms& by government has described Casey focused Almost 	 However Selective Service is 140 	 ..~~ 

They ii 

Wind Blows 	Posal but said it could be Along 	NEW YORK (AP) - The 	Goverinmeant interrogation of I- 	 3~011 1161 file? "M III11311 036 UM 

	

Prefident Nixon to special pros- 	 entirely 
ousted White House counsel on Mitchell, with scant mention reclassifying only those wi'ji i 

APRIL 	 , 
n,, ,i, un, n i, 	sj 	, 	 1777 1 III II 	 ii 1 1- i ri ey Roll 	 Archibald Cox calling John W. Dears III as "a critical of S-tans. However, at its con- 	I through 95 according 	 84 I3I)S 	

1/ 1/ 11 31113 M30 $30 II' 	 I 

	

for Sen. John Stennis, D.Mlss., Witness" in the criminal con- clusion,, S-tans' attorney Walter to their civilian status to pro- 'i H i is un
3911 3131# 1:3 1321`11 

is iii n iii s 	 /. 
' 	 I 

1. 
SPRINGOALE, Ark. (AP) — to listen to tapes then in dispute spiracy case against former Banner, asked: 	' 	 vide a "readily Inductible" " 	"° 	

/ I.' I '1 	 I I t 	I 
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Rex Curtis of Springda.le and between the White House and Atty. Gin. John N. Mitchell and 	 pool. And even those men will 	 " 'I" 	
',I' 	 L 'I four Oklahoma men have theWatergategrand jury,Coz's 	 riy 	"Isn't It a fact, Mr. Cay, not be given physical or mental NV 21$ 	 ':: 	 I / : 	I 	 I 	\ acartheyuycould refusaltoacceplthe proposal Maurice H. 	 thatMauriceStansneyer,nev. 	 Iis to is AA 74 348 ' 	 II - help solve the fuel shortage. led to his firing. 	 er asked you to fix this coin- 	Those with numbers above 95 	JOPI' 	 - 	

I / Their slogan is: "We go when 	Rhodes' suggestion seemed 	Groundwork for Dean's ap- plaint" 	 will probably not becontacted is) 9 107 
	 , 	 i I 11/4i j I 	• ti'e wind blows." 	 unlikely to fare much better. pearancc was laid by former 	'- Yes, that is a fact," replied by their draft boards, 	 I .'YI I 145 1)314 ji 	 . 	I 	 /_L L #1 	 •• 	i 	 D The electric car, which the The White house has indicated Securities and Exchange Corn- 	asey, 61, who Is now president an emergency, although all 's 

14 129 12 it 10 14 130 11131 fl Hs SN 	

. 	I
-.0211111 men said will be ready for trial 'no interest In it and the chair- mission chairman William J. If the Export-Import Bank . 	draft-eligible men are liable for JULY 

	

,, 	
,• 	10"I 	 ••..".• 	 It I I I I  runs in about 45 days. will 	, man and ranking flepiIjcan on Casey's testimony Wednesday 	A perjury count In the In. the draft until age X. 	31510 3150 IIIl PPM 77 30 43I 114 	 ,. 	.•.'• • •/ 	 . 	\ \ l windmill to charge batteries, the committee have flatly that Dean made at least four llctment Is based on Mitchell's 	The prune group this year I4U3i71 so I?UI1I?.3II,,I 	i, 	 "( 	 I ' 	 I 	 It I I II \ \' They gave these details: 	rejected It. 	 telephone calls, evincing White denial before a grand jury that consists of men with numbers 1 	 ' 

UGUIT 	 ii 	 • -  When the driver parks for any 	"The committee has a con- House Interest in a securities he ever talked to Dean about through 95 In last year's lottery. " 'ui' nn, ii' 'a" saw i 	 I 	 - J 	 I length of time while the wind is stitutlonal responsibility to con- fraud case against financier the Vesco can. Casey testified They will drop Into a less 	h 	 1 	 ' 	 I 	 \ 	\ I'  Wowing. he will pull a lever and duct the inquiry," said Rep. Robert L Vesco. 	 he received a telephone call vulnerable classification next 	 1717133; 3 	 . 	 • 	 - 	I 	 I 	I 	-  
a windmill will pop upon top of Edward Hutchinson, R-Mich., 	There were Indications that from Dean about the :--- after year. 	 $IP5M5$ 	 ' 	 I I 	\ 	II  the car. It will operate a the ranking GOP member. Dean may take the witness he had left the SE and contin- 	The lottery began with John Isp  
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generator to charge the bat- "And besides, I don't under- stand today, 	 tied: 	 D. Dewhurst, deputy director of 	30341131 13134 	 :' 	 a. -- -teries. A small electric motor stand why someone else's Judg- 	Dean was ousted as President 	 Selective Service saying there 	 "a' Ii3513liiS:'I  

 
Will retract the windmllj when nient of relevancy should be Nixon's counsel last April 30 	"The conversation was In the Is no Intention to try to restore Ill  "U34 	)li3 	25, 	 L 	 I' not In use. 	 any better than mine." 	af ter he admitted a part In the nature of a complaint that 	authority to induct men. That 'ø 's. it 	i 	HI un 	 ' 	 - 	 I) 	 - 	

- 

Although Nixon has given no cover-up of the Watergate staff or somebody had leaked 	authority expired last June * 	 I4c 
,IJ;O 1,ç 	 I. 	 i I ( A small, Lightweight gasoline sign of yielding on the Issue and break-In, 	 deposition to a newspaper re- 	The purpose behind the lot- )1S3$$ 1)1 141 

9 30 lot 
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engine will charge batteries committee counsel John Doar 	Mitchell and Stans are ac- porter before the deposition had tery, he said, Is "insurance —",sit,503 50131 ,stIo ,sp 	 I' I i 	- 
while the car is being driven or pledged Wednesday that the cused of seeking to head off an been flied in court. lie corn- plain and simple." 	 I? 314 

i' I 	I I when the wind Is not blowing, committee was "unswerving in SEC complaint against Vesco, plained that the staff of 	"The great experiment of 3 II? 31 I.i 7 11) 5140 3350 liSle SI? 	
- 	 I 

- 	I I The car should be able o go as determination to get the In return for the la tter's secret commission was reaching be'- maintaining a military force In 	
' 	 I 

about 50 miles without a reels- material," the prospect of an $200,000 cash contribution to 	nd the proper scope of Ibe in. peacetime of 2.2 million by vol.. i"9= 11111510   3711 'a'a ISIi 	 - 	. 	
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arge at speeds of 30 to 50 miles Immediate confrontation ap- President Nixon's 1972 re-elec. vestigation. I said I didn't know unteer means alone shows signs 	!°u' 	' 	 DECORATOR  LAM PS e 
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• per hour. 	 peared dim, 	 lion campaign. 	 anything about it." 	 of achieving success," he said, 	 U ia flI)i 'a 	 -- 

- 	
- 	 "J'L 

 ~,ft_ V i, 	 . 

ill 	 People In The News 	 ,, 	i. 
I St

- 	

Hickle 	 Mrs. Thurmond gave birth f, p 	 . 	
I f, 

V 	

or rnQni, with one of JM s t'' ,,.r,. L 
AUI0RAGE, Alaska (API 	 girl 	Iron 	

1' 	 of decorator lamps 	now at 7!e ' 	(7 ,, 	 Walter J. HIckel plans to Wednesday night. 	 BUENOS AIRF.S, Argtntin. 	- 	 . 	 - 	 _____ eop e 	 - 	 . 	

ek the iIfk'c he gave up to 	1 iurmonil, a South Carolina 	Al'i •.. }lutctj (ruol uulitar> 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 
-41 V7 	 A ginger icir, reg. ) 00, 33.00 	 I 1" 	 -- . 	 join the Nixon administration In ltepubi, is ii. ills wife Is 27. ranks by rebellious generals in, 	I 	 / 	 . 

 1 	D. B table lamp, yellow, green, orOflci' irn,',r' And 	 Ilickle SI said Wednesday he and child doing well 	dent and restored to the rank of 	 "II' 

(' 	 purple reg. 3500 19 90 C pole loni 

_ 	

v ill return to politics by seeking 	 lieutenant general, Is giving his the Alaska goyernship In the 	one 	 legally earned back pay to his 	
low block green reg 30(X) 21(X) What 	 Rtpublicin pniman this fall 	t,l I I- I) \ATj(Y, 	' 	 "°°'' 

	

- - 	 ---- 	- 	

Ilickle resigned us governor if) 'API - Bareheaded and coat. 	 -- 	 I) arc lamp, ch r ome on block hose. r* 1969 to become secretary of the 
interior, a position he held iintil 

less in a chilly breeze U N Un- 	
I irOn's 17-year-old legal 	" 

attle to regain his lost pay 	i4 	 ( 	
,,1 	 - 	

$125.74.90.  They're 	 - 	
his dismisul by 

President dersecretary-General Bradford ended lag Year when a 1956 de 	
a 
	.-! 

F_ 	

I 1  Nixon In 1970 for public vlanglnrAnggoI'th,epin Spring  Bell With the cree lawwasreac4Jvdbythe P 	

C 	 • '-' 

-_ 	- 	 LAMPS, oltomonte springs 
critIcism of the President. 	He told a sinai crowd 	

government. 	
_. 	 Sorry, no mail or phone orders Daki 	 Ifickel will meet former Gov. Earth Day, which he thus 	 rd , Keith Mill" in the GOP pri. 

 

	

7be 7&Ylear-Old general. no,A 	 Your JM credit card mokes shori)mq vo%~ 
mart The winner will 	

joined in celebrating Wednes- commander in chief of the L— 	 _i A 	 - 
face Democi 
	probably tiny night, "serves as a pow. armed forces, says his pay, at 

	

erfulremrndertoalIofof ,.k,,, least tens of thousands of dol. 	= 
need to preserve and WOW lars. Would be "umA for th 	'41 

	

DAN COLMAN, manager at 	MRS. 414N BORN pul 	
for the 	 P' 	• 	our environment and Its finite Common good.,, He said he 	-- 

	

Xerox Corp.'s Webster, 	the waist-band of her pants 	Thurmond 	 resources. 	 wanted it spent on "mitigating 

	

N.V.,p1aIitstajidsbep,ta 	to show how much weight 	 S.C. 'At'
e bronze Peace Bell 
	 the adversities of life of 	 C  

	

co llmating lens usemflobt,gjJ 	she's lost since she had her 	
GREENWOOD.

Sen .Strom Thw nond and his 1954 gift (torn lbs Japanese snation',) childr,ii, who coo- 	
- 	

1TAMONTI 5F1NL,S 

Wt 

	

precision optics Into copiers 	jaws wired shut. She is 	wife have become rents for U.N. A
ssociation, it hangs in a sutute the future, and old and duplicators 	 trying to lise 85 pounds. 	the 	

pa 	smell pagoda-like structure at people, who in a certain sense, t111 U.N. 	
signify our past," 	 1.7 
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High Winds 

N _X 
	 Damage 

Alabama 
By The Asssdated Press' 

A Line of U*Siers*crms with 
- 	wthth lusting 	flesper  

iaiva nznvd aa 	s.imbama 
Late Wednesday and early 
today, causing wideipread 
damage and numerous injuries. 

State troopers said there 
wereat least 1$ injuries report. 
ed from various parts of the 
state. 

Iv 	Police In Albertville. In 
Northeast Alabama, said five m  
prsowere Injured when high 

inds struck a trailer part, de-
stroying two mobile homes 

State troopers said two people 
c 	were hurt in high winds that hit 
j 	Edec.lc, near Montgomery. 

Officers said a convict was hit 
by a truck as he worked to clear 
limbs from U.S. 71 at the 
Walker-Minion county line 
north of Birmingham. The man, 
Elmore Baker, was in 
stifactccy cvndition at a hos-
pital. 

I

Condition reports were not 
available on the other Injured. 

There were numerous reports 
of fallen trees and power 

winds up  
hour accompanied a line of fast-
moving 

LOOKING 'EM OVER 3rd Soh 
DR. EARL S. WELDON (1) president of Seminole Junior College, 
Robert McGee, U.C. art instructor, and Marcia McGrew Migdalski, 
student art assistant, inspect art works of college students w 	w ho 	on Operated 
a 	ards in the recent Apopka Woniens Club art exhibit. 

For Cancer 
Judge Looks 'Em In The Eye aNcINNA11,Ohlo(Ap, - A 

am Of four 00cim began 
Mj4& 	(AP) - Judge Ed- 	"A judge Is a person, be has 	clearly back at me with  alno. 

surgery it Children's Btal 
ware (owa rt 	i his cen. 	to be able to sleep at night," he 	lately no 	emotion," 	(wwt this morning to  amputate the 
s 	can look a 	&has 	etntbe IM leftet Stephen S,zthmrland, 

13. man in the eye and M tell him 	decision he made." 	the sentence. 'Swan wasar- 
he has to the in the electric 	Cowart 31 	the two men he 	log off into space,, but I wwas Wednesday chair.

)2 The Miami, Fl.., youth, 
iented to death had corn. 	looking thrrctly at his eyes." t1achair. mw above the knee  W=  can.  

'111 had the shOded dOOK I 	muted mmders defined In the 	In &ilUvan 	case the jury 
couldn't look the man in the 	Law as"especially 	hesnm, 	calledfor death. mejayin mebospitai uii the kg 

Would be I  ___ eye," C.owarl, a circuit judge in 	abvdm and cruel." 	Swans trial asked for mercy. A to aie top d 
Dade County, said Wi4np1ay. 	"U there is such a thing as 	Florida judge Is not tmd by a 

	

Daft LNe  Peg Um  months, 	Justification for the  death pen- Jury's 	sentencing 	recom. 

	

41, has ynta'nced two 	ally, these two cues are clii. 	endst 

	

10  last 	
fow boomCowan, 

me optaitim wn aMedsjed 

men to the under Flonito's 	sic," 	Cowan 	said. 	"The Slepbm is the 
death penalty 1a', the fIrst 	indictary doesut have to settle 	12 Agree family to Pa'ie a rane form of 
passed after the U.S &ap 	the morality of the Issue,  the 
Ct threw out all the old ones 	kgiIatn has to guske that His brotber Jdhrey died in  l 	 .- year. 	 law. We 	to follow the 	,, 	td least when* jury 1* M the W of low of lyrn- 

"It's not 	to sen. 	 mends death, you mow une ph1tC I&kIXDIs. 
teace mnebotly to die,-  Cowart 	Follow The tow 	we 12 people who agree with 1s laother Michael, now 1, 
nid 	it's awesome. 	We're 	 you, said Cowan. '11w other wet two opatMee bere 
d.. 	with  mans life. ft's a 	One can Involved Lloyd 	way, maybe nobody for a rant _____ of the 

Swan, X He had been found 	with you. But the law applies SPUaI nerve lining. He has been 
"1 make IQ my mind by p. 	guilty of brutally beating a 	the same in either cue." tnt of syin*onii fQr the last 

plying 	he contintiedL 	semi-Invalid 	woman 	after 	Cowart says appeals may two  yew  
breaking into her home. 	keep Swan and Sullivan from Stephen's parents, Raymond. 

Minimum  Emotion 	Robert Austin 	, 	being executed. 35, and Sarah, 34, have kept a 
was fid guilty ct abducting a 	No one has been executed in co'ant vigil iiace the boy an- I make op my mind, not my 	hotel manager, beating the man 	Florida In nearly 10 years. The tad  the hipEta1. 

heart My dedwas are made 	with a tire Won and  shooting 	switch was last pulled In May 
II 	tndh with a inbthr-.rn of ewcUon. 	him four times In the head at 	1114 on convicted inuni 	

eF6ft7xc&Pt$afurday 

Rd I wvuMs't be hwnan if! had 	d 	range with a shotgun. 	Da 	the 111th feku isa. 
no emotion. 	 "Sullivan was looking very 	cuted by the State of Florida.  ond Sundsy, 

and
ay by 	The 

Sanford 	Herald, 	300 	N, 

Democrats Also Received"Gif ts  
French Ave., Sarord, Fla. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	Com- 	Democratic H o 	candidates 	
Unions Contribute 

d S. 	Class Pert.g. Paid 
at Sanford. F bids 32771. mon Came, the self-styled citi- 	total of$1 while senatorial  

sens' lobby, said tday that 	candidates received $O,147. 	me  lines,latior wüon gins cuigresu1ona1 can- 
Subscription 	Rates by 

c.rri.r 
'ecrisei -- 	The largest single donor on 	cunt from the national ATh. Week SIc - 

the list was the Nati1trest onal Com- 	CIO Committee on Political ____  
- 	 - rvüII1n ft01i IPSCIaI 	n

groups In 1172 and accused the 	miutee for the Re-Election of a 	Education, which gave over 
Denmawts of Stalling ekctww 	'Tak Congress. a quasi- 	$43000 to Democratic cgres. 
reforui 	 official hind-raising cornnuttee 	sional candidates. 

waded by Rc'berl Strauss, 	h' The fool -agth charge was 	 Cunmün Cause has been sc. later live contained in a tall-page ather- 

	

	 in electoral reform and Is a party. p tisement in today's editions of 	 thief advocate of public ti- 
me Washington Pod, 	ar- 	me Strauss committee was 	uancing for federal elections. 
log on the  same day the  party 	listed ss iaviog raised $7t,07 	It was 	Common Cause law- 
holds its  annual fund-raising 	for House canddates  and $0,. 	slot that forted President Nix. 
dinner. 	 SM for senatorial hopefuls no. 	ms rrelection committee to 

The figures on 1972 Demo- 	der the party banner. 	thscicae the sources of his early 
ceatic recrl*z Worn special in. 	 campalpi receipts, including te,.st gr 	were contained in 	The 	Largest giver 	among 	money that figured in the Wa. 
a repurt to be published by 	business and professional ranks 	tergi'te scandal. 
Common Cause next week on 	was the Comnmitlee for Thor- 	However, common Cause the role of special interest men- 	ough Agricultural Political 	contends that it Is  Democratic 
ey during the presidential year 	Education, the pét1ca1 wing of leaderslup in Consieaa. W. campaigns 	 the Aated Milk PIICtIS 	ticu!arl}- (Thsirrnan 	Wayne Inc. It pvc WSW for DeTh0 	113)s 	61r.ie 	House Houses Involved 	

HOM 9(5e/coP(Q, MmPailgnm andAdministration 	committee, Conanon Cause said various 	172.000 for senatorial 	csuwti. 	which is holding pp electoral 0A*  it OS'e $s' committers 	cmittees 	gave 	dates. 

All White Jury Mistrial QueriedISEA HUGHES 
8119712 
$nford 

Coa'L fnun pige 1*) 	the jury will or$ in tact be 1arly 	buines.. we 	are 	meung 
selected at rse*iun. 	 around with the n& to a trial 

Jury by deliberately ptc*tn 	a 	 byj'jr," SANDRA RAWUNS 
b1114 _________ 

. 	real &ssoe is Lairess 	- 
9712 

Casselberry 
MM age IF 	or any other whether the jury is drawn so 	Tax Trouble group according to thein per, 	that everyone gets a fair ____ 	_____ 	

ROME AP - Hone is 

	

of lbs por'atkm biw 	Mset,y Sit 	ftaWg 	fy 	of ofi bPS rd 	4'' 	'ø we CS'1 - 
___ SIDNEY THOMPSON 

rn gl,on,bat t only rub ti. 	S 	$ID(tW 	Court 	gng 	 - fairly. 	.4wtheseakofIaidip. dew 	Mgm dle 	of  six, 	tam1jo 
AdteVIV 

arsw* To- a "bsl" 	krth.twemlgMas wen just 	ret has the mod d$uted In- jury in cacti and every case.d itick the Ajnerjcan systnn" 	cure tax rrturm, followed by 
Markey said, the key is to make 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
he 	 )llan. Naples and tiun Rome. *37 

____ Foresicity we there is a 	of 	___ 
jurors from which to ilL 	decks and balance' on the 

Jlowevej 	well 	intended, 	itself, we are saying we 
- Markey said, to 	tliberakly 	assume a need (a someone who HILDA 

cij 	in tie name 	riui 	u4e for the ddnid, Milk? 
of talniea manna that another regaress," Markey saio. 
groi4 will  be rzckaied, so 11*1 	"That's the danger of all thai -- 

7E_/llnsl'Ep  
T1 

lr.. 
 IFORE p j rp 

NEW ROGERS 
SOFT SHEEN LATEX ENAMEL 
Ct-.., . 	 C' 
I1.yR,, t111 - I 	* 
ss a,paa..,, .'dc..a,,-, 
I 11t41 	Vo 
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FLORIDA State Moves To Control Gas Delivery 
TALLAhASSEE, Fla. i APi adopt odd.even gasoline ra'io- New .Smyrna Beach, questioned he said. "This [till Is getting us Transportation committee so 'honing based on selling to cars 

TODAY 
- Florida energy chief Homer ning. 
Hutchinson says oil companies 	 the distribution control that Into the probteir, of government he could not vote on the with odd-numbered lags on odd 

	

Hutchinson, meanwhile, said would he granted to Hutchin. intervention," 	 measure. can't deliver all the gasoline he has been notified that oil son, 	 days and even lags on even 
Cunnirghm, a member of 	The bill would empower the (lays. due F!orlda but it may not be companies can deliver only 27 	"1 wnndar if ws' 	 '.-. 	 state energy office to develop  

' 	 !P 	- L± I 	.. 	• 	 ,rnutri 'is stw. 
about it. 	 -• j 	sog iJhjr,, 	cant hack;' the bill, is not a member of the uniform system of gasoline ra- quired to adopt the plan. LIon gallons of gasolint. ordered Development Impact Fees 	The house Transportation for Florida For March by the 

TAlLA 	 Committee approved 14-1 Federal Energy Office. HASSEE, Flit. I AN - The House Community 	
Wednesday an emergency pet. lie said several major oil AA a n a tee Oka ys Refinery  ( Affairs Committee has postponed voting on a bill that 	
roleum allocation bill that companies are having supply would rinre uniform Impact fees on new construction. 	
would give hlutchlnson the au• problems so it may be April 15 	

BIIADENTON Fla. iAl't - with respect to housing, trans the council said, it could not detail to serve as a basis for 
Impact fees — charges for police, fire, school, sewage, 	

thority to control distribution of before the extra million gal- Belcher Oil Co. of Mitmni has porthtion or undue burdening of approve Beicher's plans. 
	approval or denial of the con- 

and other ser1ces provided to new residents - are 	gasoline in Florida. 	
Ions reaches gas pumps in the received preliminary approval water, sewer, solid waste &s. recommended in the growth policy being developed by the 	
state, 	

of a multimillion dollar plan to posal or other public facilities." 	Belcher proposes to build a tent for development." 
House. 	

lie presently has direct con. state. 

	

Chairman build a refinery and offshore 	The approval reverses a re- 200.000.b.arrel.a.day oil refinery 	But Fischer said the informa. 
But Community Affiars Chairman Paul Danahy, t 	trol clii) over the small fraction Tampa, said Wednesday the committee Is stud)ing 	of fuel in the state reserve. 	Vernon Holloway, H-Miami, loading facility in the Gulf of cent suggestion by the Tampa at the port, connected by pipe- lion "would not be adequate for ('ailed the bill "one  of the most Mexico off  Port Manatet. 	Ray Regional Planning Council line to  an unloading platform  30 any final plans" leading to  ac- 

several other ways of requiring payment for the services. 	
The bill abe nrovides for a l 	needed pieces of legislation we 	The Manatee County Plan. to reject the bid. 	 miles out in the  Gulf. 	 tual construction.  sponsored by Rep. Charles Boyd, H-Hollywood, at an 

He 	d the committee will consider the impact fee bill, 	
imieniber advisory council with will have to help give relief to ning ConuiIon gave "con- 	The council  cited  various en- 	Director Arthur Fischer said, 	Ho suggested that Belcher 

April meeting, 	 power to subpoena oil company those areas of the state not re- ceptual approval" to a 1273 mull- sironniental hazards and 	it is the opinion of the i county) give the commissioners copies 
records. It also gives (kmv, ceiing their fair distribution of lion Belcher proposal Wedne. claimed there was Insufficient Planning Commission that of all reports and studies sub- 
Reubin Askew emergency petroleum," 	 day, saying "there does not ap. information and technical data. material as submitted by Bel- Fire Rages In Big Cypress 	authority to order counties to 	Rep. Gary Cunningham, H- pear lobe significant problems Until such data was supplied, cher is adequate In scope and eral agendes 

mitted to various state and fed- 

NAPLES, Flu. (API - Forest rangers held out little 
fil e today for the  rabbits, raccl4)fts and other 	 Sessums: No Public Disclosure  For Solons animals t aught in the path of a 30,000-acre fire sweeping 
across Florida's sprawling Big Cypress Swamp. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (API legislators who depend on pri- require members of the  Board 	Askew has urged a similar 1 But they say if winds cooperate, they may be able to 	- House Speaker Terrell Se.s. vale occupations for Income, "I of Regents reveal their (I- commission, but wants it to in. 	Wediws&y S 

5W,000-acre swamp lies mostly in Collier County In 	nanctal disclosure, Gov. Reubin would forego public service be- icismns that disclosure would terest by public officials 

stop the smoky blaze in a few more days. 	 H-Tiiiiii, says public fi. think in many cases (they) nances, that would show if ct-it. vestigate possible conflict of in- 
southw,lit Morlda and serves as a watershed for 	Askew's top legislative priority, cause they would be put at a drive 

good People out of office 	 -Aw 

The S 	rTT f7* 
Everglades National Park. 	 should not apply to legislators. competitive disadvantage." 	were valid, 	 Se3sUM3 said legislators 

should not serve on Cie corn- The fire, moving in a ragged line of flaming pockets, 	But Sesswns said in an inter, 	He said the fears of house 	Meanwhile, Sessums 
auvo- mission because the public 

Wednesday scorched a path through spindly cypress, pine 	view Wednesday that lawmna. Majority Leader Carl Ogden cated open disclosure by all would think "it's a matter of and open prairie toward the Everglades between here and 	ers should be required to sub- and other officials that dis- full-time elected officials, 
one member of the fraternity 

Miami. 	 mit reports on their financial closing finances could lead to judges and rr.any state 
officials. Judging another," II  Rangers hoped to end the fire's advance at isolated 	affairs to an independent corn- kidnaping by persons who be. 	He said financial worth and canal about 30 Wes west of Miami. 	 mission that would make public came aware of their wealth tax return statements by law. 	He also disagreed with Ask. MY suspect or Improper mate- "may be more imaginary than makers should be submitted in ew's proposal to reduce the Meat Hijackers Strip Driver rial. 	 real." 	 secrecy to a 'strong, indepensi. 	nmaximiii u 	rate on education S&'ssws said that if dis- 	The house Leader suggested cut conuiiLssion on standards property taxes from 10 to 8 Corr.e'e  d.rr', 

MIAMI (AP) — A truck driver abducted at gunpoint 	
closure were forced on Sante U test, such as having Askew and conduct." 	 mills. 

3 p'no(c* 	osrd 
when hijackers made off with his load of beef was forced 	Christian  C 	Grand  Jury  Testimony 	$11 29 m'o'a ord cc'e ticw I 

oed bos to strip before being left standing on a deserted street, 

	

Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY 
authorities report. 	

TAIJ.MIASSEE, Fin. (Al') order to go before the grand 	T. Edward Austin, the Jack- 	Christian's finacial records 	 l Y0ki  
The truck with $4,000 of beef aboard was later recovered 	— After testifying for more jury, said his attorney, Joseph sonllJe state attorney appoint. wet-c turned over to the corn- 

 

when it apparently ran out of gas on a freeway, officers 	than six hours Wednesday, Jacobs  of Tallahassee. 	ed by Gay, Reubin Askew to di- nilttee, which agreed  to make said, but the hijacker  driving  it fled polce in a footrace, 	Education Conunisaloner Floyd 	Christian spent the six-plus reel the probe, refused corn- commandeered a private car and escaped. 	 Christian was to appear again hours answering questions put ment on its progress. 	
them available to the grand
jury. 

DU8 RWI*.  FRIED CHICKEN 
Police said Gray, 36, was making a delivery at a meat 	today before a grand jury prob. to him by members of the 18- 	The joint Legislative Auditing wholesale firm when his truck was blocked by three men 	ing his handling of 11.5 million member Jury. Jacobs and his Committee had asked Askew to 	Christian asked for the legis- in an auto. 	 instate contracts, 	 law partner, Deeno Kitchen of appoint a special prosecutor to lative investigation Following a 	 OPENDAILY 11AM. TIL, PA, FRI & SAT. TILISP.M 
As store cmploycs watched, two of the men forced Gray 	Christian appeared smiling Tallahassee, waited outside, direct a grand Jury probe after series of articles in the St. Pe- 	 IM FrenchA,, (Hsway hf) 

into the car at gunpoint and the third drove off in the 	and confident Wednesday be. 	Christian had the right te conducting its own in- tersburg Times concerning Sinfod truck. 	 fore and after his  appearance leave the grand jury room to vestigation of Christian. 	state contracts. "I was looking at It, but I just couldn't believe what I 	before the Leon County grand consult with the attorneys but -  was seeing," said store employe Tommy Abott. 	 jury. lie refused comment on did not leave except for the Gray was driven to an area south of Miami where the 	his testimony. 	 luncheon break. He was stir- two men forced him to take off all his clothing before they 	The conimLssioner, who has rounded by newsmen and pho- left. 	 denied any wrongdoing, waived tographers on his way In and 
Immunity from prosecution in out of the courthouse, 

ILA
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All Varieties & Colors! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Locations: 

Downtown Sanford; in vacant building 

adlocent to Cowan's 

*Sanford Plaza, in front of Publix 
OFFER ENDS APRIL 1st. 

Sponsored By- 

Ixora Club of Sanford Garden Club 

Proceeds will go to C.I.P. Fund 

(Community Improvement Project) 
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2 NYLON TRIM BRUSH 
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Should Preserve Swamp 
N '11Xon  Papers Demanded Air Force Promotion 

-1 

Auto Makers Speculating On Gas Pri  ces  
By DONALD M. RQThBERG 	Jaworaki disclosed on Feb. 14 mlttee, that Nixon had refused the material Nixon had refused 

	

By JAMES A. GROTH 	 "If everyone in the 	these controls are lifted, the 	prices In Europe have caused 	avoid the wrath of the public by 	ga3oltne line. 	 - TALLAHASSEE, Fla 	

- 	

Auoclated Press Writer 	In a letter to Sen. James 0. to give him material he con.ak- to supply included 27 tapes 	Air Force Col. William C. 

	

stand back and let the natural 	for more Imports and 	they u.xe fuel and to select more 	And third, and most important, 	trailer have failed twice In the 	 — 	 ___________ 

	

Copley Ness Senice 	 regulator)' business would 	rice will go up and incentives 	people to be more careful how 	not increasing gasoline tarn. 	Q. The wheel bearings of 	
The federal and state gov. 

y

' 	 WASIUNGThN (AP) — 	Eastland. Miss., chairman of esd vital to his investigation. sought for the investigation of Bra nan formerly ef Sanford has 
"wents should 

 
the Watergate cover-up as well been selected for pron ion to 

	

If a Detroit automotive 	foes of the marketplace take 	production will return to 	 effienl cars. "They haven't 	modem marketing methods, 	tast year. Is there any reason? 	 __________________ ______
ecial Watergate prosecutor's the Senate Judiciary Com- 	Jaworski told 
	

U evidence relit1ng to investi. the rank of brigadier general. 

	

executive and a Chicago 	over." Iacocca says, 'we would 	marketpalce. 	 given up their mobility, they 	characterized by very high 	 DV., Napa, Calif. 	,4--.r-T1' 	' 	 _______ 
gallons of contributions From 

CYpItSS Swamp to preserve 	 ______ 
office has subpoenaed addition' 

the dairy Industry and the Sc. 	The 1942 Seminole High 
"as a monument to life itself," 	al documents from the White 

self4erviceIn 	 just don't waste glssohne. I'm  said Coy, Itaubin ,tak 	 ' 	 House, It was disclosed today. volume 
 

	

..-—' ,. -._ _..... 	 _.. ., 	 ______ - 	 _________ 	 - 	 ______ 	 A cr..:. - 	 - 	
. 	 :ri.ztc • 

	

wrrtt. v aiwwu nave plenty 	t4;sui, 	.. 	 .. 	 . _. - e'"'. " 	 '-- 	 . 	 jajiri iu une uin. ..s 	 Ar.w 5ttCfl.C.,1 . d IUU 	 — 

	

the Fourteenth Aerospace 	- 	- If the right steps are taken. 	He also urges Congress to 	says the market wtl stabilize at 	Brooks feels that the 59. 	Brooks feels that muchofhe 	frequency than the wheels of a 	Fti'ii 	trt' 116,385 accl 	 •ashlngton by environmental 	
' 	dent Nixon was served on the 

the subpoena directed to Presi- 	
Special Prosecutor 	plumbers unit. 	serving pç vice conuriander of 

The President has t'ntentieti Force in Colorado. 

	

Lee A. Iacocca, president of 	maintain vehicle emission. 	S9.9 cents a gallon, and that 	tigure may be a bit high and. In 	high cost of gasoline Is due to 	cur and thus absorb mere 	
dental deaths in the United 	 aide Ken Woodburn. 	sub. 	

41 	line for compliance is Monday 

	

slates according to the Na' 	
corn iittee is considt.ring a White House last Friday. Dead- Jaworiki Declines 	in several recent public appear. 

	

the Ford Motor Co., says he has 	control standards at the 19S 	seems quite reasonable to me." 	tact, feels that it 	is 	low.volume, high-cost 	lets 	
punishment. If bearings aren't 	tional Safety Council's latest 

	

of gas.- at a reasonable price- 	for next winter." 	 'The Wall Street Journal 	thing should happen here." 	become the rule nationally. 	Trailer wheels turn at a faster 	 - 	
a 	

a Senate subcommittee in 	 prosecutor Leon Jaworskl said '.' 

	

the answer to the energy crisis 	interim levels For three years- 	la.'occa pointed out that 	economically feasible for 45- 
 

	

who buy from wholesalers. He 	
serviced often

The spokesman declined to 	 Branan was co-captain of the t.vnt-a-gallon gasoline to be
, they will lose the 	official figures for 1969. 01 	 I )tPa55eh1 bill to provide ances that he has given 	While attending high school. 

and 	Robert Brooks. 	through 19-N. If this is done. he 	Eurotv, which is 72 per cent 	 feels this method has become 

 

	

by 	1jeje dpil ths, 80.706 were 	 1116 million for federal partici. 	 woraki all the material he needs 

	

a 	 protection afforded 	 cow, 

	

marketing consultant with John 	says, the auto 	 • - 	 say what the subpoena de. 

	

Industry could 	dependent on Arab oil, has "no 	available In the United Slates 	obsolete except for limited 	
lubricant and will fall. 	 male and 35,679 were female. 	 patlon In the purchase. I complete his Investigation. football team and the recipient 

	

Gustafson & Co.. thinks he 	save the country more than six 	lont; lines, no allocation. no 	for nearly two decades. 	 convenience purchases. 11,111 of tilt, accidental niale 	 "Florida's commitment to 	 nuinded. 	 11-,n Name Documents 	
Nixon has said he has given ' the Peter Schaal Trophy, as 

	

knows how to keep the price 	billion gallons of gas Just In 	rationing, no federal energy 	For this to happen, however, 	Large self-service gasolIne 	Automotive questions of 	tk'ittis, 40.213, were motor 	 this cause is not merely hollow ' 	
Earlier, James D. St. Clair, 	 \ 	 the special prosecutor 19 tapes the "Most Valuable Player" 

Iacocca
down. 	 added economy of the new cars 	office shifting supplies from 	three things will have to take 	stations can help reduce much 	general interest will be an- 	vellicle related %;;[ill(- 15,578 

 
President Nixon's chief Water- 

 
fie also attendcd Florida State 

	

says the best solution 	built during those three years. 	here to there." 	 place. First, the average cost of 	of the cost of crude oil Increases 	swered in this coulmn. If you 	Females di'd in vehicle acci- 	
out that the state has begun a 	 ______ 

-______ 	
gate lawyer, acknowledged in a 	

WU U first one directed at the 	He plans to move his family 

	

to the energy crisis Is to abolish 	But the Ford president feels 	-Sure the prices are higher, 	crude oil delivered to U.S. 	by reducing marketing costs, 	have a question abaut your car, 	dents The 15-tu-24 age group 
____ 	 The subpoena issued Friday 

	

_______i 	television Interview that a sub- 

rhetoric," Askew said, poinUng 	 and some 700 

 

	

I 	the special prosecutor. 
_____ 	

Sought By Monday 	 University. 

	

had itit' highest Fatality rate 	 million purchase of part of 	 _______ 

poena had been received from 

	

all controls on the price and 	the key ,o the energy crisis is 	but they've got gas — and 	refineries will have to stabilize 	he says. 	 motorcycle, or recreational 	with 24.&8 deaths, f which 	 southwest Florida swamp 
allocation 	of 	petroleum 	the removal of price and 	they're even wiping your 	at around $8.50 per barrel. 	Maybe things are not as bleak 	vehicle, write Motorways. 	17,443 were motor vehicle n'- 	 and placed development con. 	 the 	by the special Of six to Sanford upon 
products and to burn 	 allocation 	controls 	on 	Aindshield." 	 Second, federal and state 	as they seein, Anyway, it's food 	Copley NewsService, in care of 	1~jtcd. 'Fliv World Almanac 	 trols on surrounding areas. 	GOV. RE U Ii I N ASKEW 	St. Clair appeared on the NBC 	I.FONJAWORSKI 	 prosecutor's office since 1115t retirement. 	 W111AAM BRANAN 

	

standby rationing coupons." 	pettokum products. He says if 	Iacocca says higher fuel 	governments imist want to 	for thought as you sit in the 	this newspaper. 	 notes 	 ... State committed 	"Today's show. 	 . . . Prosecutor 	 July. 	 . .. Promoted 

Oh, Agnis, you silly girl, 

______ 	

Go* Alice, Iwent to. 	 you ... haven't YOU heard 
department store and my, 	 of Zayre ?. . . It's the 
have the prkes gone sky- 	 discount department store 
high! I need a 	 and shopping there's a . -- 	

- 	pleasure. Shopped there 	
t of Inexpensive every-day 

dishes and some things 	 - . 	yesterday and I must say, 

of merchandise, Including don if know where to go rd for the horne and ijust 	 l 	 - 	they certainly had plenty 

nowl Th e Discount Department Store 	 selection and savingil 	
N  dishes. Go hire for 	 WO IS Oil 

t... 

 

Gold Cortez 	 o 	 L ____ 9mah, 

- rams 
yi  in,, ave 

p 
.. 

save 97c,2.97 
happiness for girls is mixing up 
a snazzy batch of new separates 

tops 	 = Jeans a Slacks 
our reg. 3.97 ea. 	 our reg. 4.97-6.97 ea. 

what's cookin 

erican-made 
vare sets 

97 .  
set 

charge It 
iur reg. 12.88 set 
innerware and save' And when you buy 
rid save even more' Two smart-looking 
lade add a decorative look to your 
Ind dishwasher safe' Set includes four 
tread- butter plates, soup-cereal bowls 

f1) 

Tops get super billing at this wonder-low price' 
Free-moving, lively styles including appliques, 
ribs, cinch waists, embroidery trims and more 
And the fabrics are the greatest including poly-
ester-cottons and more All the get-going 
colors in 3'6x. 7-14 

Jeansand slacks are a girl s best fiend e,'-
cally at this budget-low price' Take your 
from embroidered trims, natiheads. pockets and 
yoke treatments in prints, Solids faded wash-
outs, more Easy-care fabrics of cotton, polyester 
and more in a sizzling selection of colors for 
girls 3-6*. 7-14 

Li zalYRebrand 

solid bikinis 

21676 
pks.  

our req. 1,67 

Kodel' cc-' ,ei,ii-r-

Cotlo,, 'u0 

tem!irgcu 	4 14 

savings, 
of course! 

/,'a 	 rTFIA 
A 	 1 I - 	

V 

,.__,) 

I 

L 

iave brand 
nylon bikinis 

2 117 
pks. U 

our req. 1.17 

a 
pretlest c oo's 	;,' 4 4 

- 	• 	 . 

iae brand 
Paknit-panties 

pks 167 
our leg, 1.67 

Three-pair pack coO'n 
kn I Pant ' I4Cy if 
prett y colors 4-14 

I your
save 5.02.9.91 set 99 

7 
choice 	set "owl 

3-pc. snack & stack table set 
Handsome but tough Formica' top with 
walnut finish, spill and scratch resistant 
Easy to assemble, a pleasure louse 
our req. 18.88 set 
5-pc. parquet tray/table set 
Four 23x15 imperial size trays *ith elegant 
brass trim plus a roiling storage cart And it s 
from Ouaher the name for quality 

save 2.02 	 our req. 15.99 $et 
2408" framed reproductions 
Magnitic.nl selection of 
famouS cr1,515 reproduc- 
t
i
ons in v'v'O colors with 	

ea. farood frames Choose 
seasc.apes lardsces 
S11111111"   

our reg. 5.99 ea. 

save 531 yd. 
seersucker ginghams & 
All-the-rage fashion prints of 
easy-care Fortre" polyester 

'd mmer 1 2 I" spring ar su 	

yd 	' 	. 
bright colors 45 wide 	 • 	 !' save $2 	 save 63 	 brig 	

- OUII'Ig1.77yd Ii 7pc. Regal cookware set 	door 
Even heating aluminum with super-hard 	 97 	save 33c yd. 

'Courtesy' novelty prints Teflon' If fnler*or. Set consists of I -qI 2- 	 97 	
3  

our reg. 6.97 
qt covered sauce pares 5-qt Dutch oven. All -purpose crisp cotton color- 
10 try p30 	o tDutch 	'tn coer hIs fry ;rii SO? 	 Fuli long th itiaitat resistant P.flburgt 	 fijI patterns for aprons, blouses. 	

C 
Aiocado and gold colors 	 Penn Vernon qlass *i1h,lo-loiso WWI 	 children s apparel, more, Machine 

charge it 	 color tram, at great savings' 	 washable, 36 wide, full bolts 	 yd. 
our reg. 10.97 set 	______________________________ 	 our reg. 99c yd. 

compareele.you can't do better than Zayre' 

iae brand 
bikinis 

2'127 
pks. 

our req. 2.27 

Sven par novelty 
day, of week acetate 
r'in lace leçS 4.14 

compare.eyou can't do better than 
111111M 

Daytona Mall 
ORLANDO EAS ,,f MELBOURNE/wEST ORLANDO/CASSELBERRY1/ORLANDO,/ SANFORD /KISSIMMEE/ WINTER HAVEN /DAYTONA BEACH 	J 1. 

East 	Corner Babcock St West Colonial Dr/ 	Near 	South 	Highway 17 92 	Vine St. at 	1 Block North Of Cypress 	Nova Rd. & Volusia 8A)KAM(RICAO Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr. 	,jai Alal Fronton Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd Bermuda Ave. Garndens Blvd. On U.S. 17 	Ave (RI. 92) 
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The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 21,1974-9A 

Shots Fired, Princess Escapes , Man Held 
LONDON (AP) - Ian Ball, a the scene. They said five shots graphsa1dthektterrjksdfoa to the palace. 	 Phillips, 	in the bat cit eyewitness said the gunzrsn 26-year-old unemployed Eng- had been fired from one and six $23-million ransom, and the 	A man got out of the Ford and the limcuslne until more police shook the door in a vain atLinpt Ilshman, was brought Into 	from the other. Authorities said Daily Mall said it was full of began shooting, HttIng Alex arrived to rescue them. One to t In. today and charged with at. earlier only six shots were ravings about alleged In. Callender, the royal chauffeur, tempted murder during an at- '' 

tempt to kidnap Princess Anne 
;II_ 	su' 

London Wednesday 1Ight. 
Ball, lean-faced and bearded, 

stood stiffly in the dock at the 
Bow Street Magistrate's court, 
handcuffed to two detectives. 
He spoke only once during his 
60-second appearance, saying 
in a London accent: "1 want to 
apply for legal aid." 

The court ordered him held 
for another hearing on March 28 

Poilce also found In the white 
FUIL tzi r..q 	; 	R 
evening a typewritten ransom 

alk 

and Inspector Beaton and 
shattering the front and rear 
w1nthw5 v zw limousine. 
Beaton tried to fire back, but 
his gun jammed. 

The man also shot Constable 
Michael Hills, on foot patrol 
nearby, and Journalist Brian 
McConnell when they tried to 

Intervene. Hills managed to get 
off a warning on his walkie. 
talkie before he collapsed. 

Anne, her lady-in-waiting, 

justices. 
Police from Buckingham 

i alace, 130 	 r- 
powered the gunman, and po-
lice sources said the letter 
asked for a million pounds $2.3 
million and was addressed to 
Anne's mother, Queen 
Elizabeth II. 

The Daily Telegraph said the 
letter asked for a ransom of a 
million pounds ($2.3 million). 
The Daily Mail said It was full 
of wild ravinas about alleged 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	

ilthout approval from the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board. 
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Jack Anderson 
Nixon Theme: Won'tQuet Or Yield TapeSr_ Nixon And Detente a fit 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Any political cam- 	demands for a swift end to Watergate investiga. 	
- 

paign has its set piece, The Speech a candidate 	tjos, 	 That 
 

That is an argument he used earlier in his  anew that one year is enough, 	unsuccessful effort to withhold White 
House tape 	

y-- 

delivers day after day to stress his major 	that dragging It out drags down America. 	 recordings from the Watergate grand jury on 
	SWI&CAW 1W.1 

themes. President Nixon's campaign to rebuild 	
grounds of executive privilege. 

WASHINGTON - The ecurlei and Exchange Cxnmlulon 
public confidence and block impeachment is no 	The words have changed somewhat; the tone 	

The tone and substance of the questions 	
nil inquiry 	the 	merger of two big 

exception, 	 became tougher at his session with the National 
Association of Broadeastrs ;' iiniitrn 	 varied, from those of business e,tiuøq j 	

i 	;. 	r' tS bn the 	 Il
f. 

igslt. 	 u iv 	iL by newsmen m 
Houston an 	1100.000 to help 	lect President Nixon. 	 I broadcast and televised question-and-answer 	Nixon suggested, for example, that the House 	Washington. But they 

mat ion. 	 been fiercely opposed by trustbusters at the Justice Department. 
prod'i

-
ced the same infor- 	The merger ol National and G;anite Qtysteel companies had session. He has held four of them In less than a 	Judiciary Committee may try to obtain the month, Two were White House flV1 con- 

	

reports via the courts, but warned that if the 	On resignation, and on the question of yielding 	Nevertheless, then-Attorney General John Mitchell, with quiet 
ferences, two on the road. He says there are 	

House tried to circumvent the legal processes, 	
up additional documents, Nixon said repeatedly 	WNW House backing, let It go through without so much as an an 

likely to be more. 	
he will continue his resistance. 	 (bat he was defending his office, guarding the 	explanation. 

Hanna Mining holds a huge Interest In National and, prerogatives of the White House for those who Whatever the questions put to the President, 	"...i am suggesting that the House follow the 	will succeed him. 	 benefitted financially from the merger. Significantly, 
Chapman Rose, Is now helping Nixon 

therefore 
Ilanna's able attorney, If.  his two key answers have been the same: 	 Constitution," he said. "If they do, I will." 	Nixon said in Houston that he had paid too 	with his tai problems. --He will not resign, contending that to do SO 	Nixon did not answer directly the question of 	little personal attention to the re-election cam- 	Rose's son, Jona than, has also worked as an assistant to would destroy the presidency itself, 	 whether he would comply should the House 	paign that spawned Watergate, and added "I 	Peter Flanigan, the White House M 	dNn'fcaldence to big —He will not agree to turn over additional 	committee issue a subpoena for specific items, 	don't intend to be in another campaign, needless 	business, who played a backstage role tn the steel merger. 

White House tape recordings and documents 	But he implied that he would not, contending that 	to say." 	 Hanna's chairman, Gilbert Humphrey, who ls also adirector 
sought by House impeachment investigators, on 	the principle of presidential confidentiality 	But he is in one now. This time it is not for 	

of National, has additional ties to the White House. His dad, the 
grounds this would break the confidentially 	applies to impeachment as to any other in- 	votes in an election; It is for public support in the 	

late George Humphrey, served as treasury Secretary when Nixon 
essential to any president. 	 vestigation. 	 struggle over the scandals. 	 was Vice President, Both Humphreys have been strong Nixon 

He has, at the same time, repeated his 	
backers.

— 	 The other beneficiary of the merger, Granite CIty, Is 
represented in Washington by the Collier, Stiannon, Hill and 
Edwards law firm. One of the partners, Robert Collier, has been Hands Off Streakers Search For The Real Los Angeles an effective Nixon Iundralser. 	 d 

We have also been able to trace over $100,000 to the 1972 Nixon For a couple of weeks there we thought that Just maybe adults 	By NEIL MORGAN 	OtW stores. With her comb she brings her own hat. She has two elderly clerks chatted near the 	campaign from Hanna, National and Granite City directors and in this country would continue to be adults and kids would 	Copley NewStn-lcc 	rearranged spit curls along her like that, and two suits. Wears cash register while a painfully 	associates. tlnue to be kids. 	 forehead, tilting the hat to one her red hat with her black suit, proper young man, who We should Now the SEC, according to knowledgeable sources, is poking have known better. 	 LOS ANGELES - Skeptical side and then the other. She like today, or her black hat with behaved as If he intended to The 'blue noses' hare finally started to react- over.sct?_-to of the slick suburb,, my wife wore a severe black suit, long her red suit." 	 make his life with Brooks, 	
into th

e ige, the Justice Department has beaten back steel 
merger. Here are the facts of the ccsnpllcated case 

Since  

	

the latest campus craze, 'streaking,. and I drove downtown to search out of style but carefully ten- 	 showed us umbrellas. We When the fad first appeared It was treated for what Ob. for the real Los Angeles. No ded. 	 "Nobody bothers her" 	 mergers because the industry's overconcentratlon was causing 
iously is—.oLlege students blowing off a little steam 	wonder that the tour guides 	When a clerk came to show us 	No reason to. I figure her for 

bought one, but the handle fell 	inflationary prices and sluggish production. Nevertheless, the top 

	

off when we hoisted It it the 	four steel corporations controlled 54 per cent of the market in No one was arrested and aside from a few 'philosophers' here are as befuddled as the umbrellas, we had lost interest. 

	

a broken-down actress,llvthgby door. 
He was happy enough 10 	 ntourge that 	trybetroken s doing their deep4hinkjng bit for the benefit of ewipaper, radio city planners. At its very best, The woman in the red hat was herself in some old hotel. She 

sIts there an hour or two and a
exchmge it and 
gain. 	

w 	 up into wiafler companies. 

	

fun.
out 	

lI7l,causingsomee 

Yet exactly the opposite began to take place as the fourth- 
.Now, 

television reporters, everyc'2 took 'streaking' as good 	downtown is in limbo, 	working with rouge and lip. 
It was a day of spring rain stick, gazing at herself 	goes upstairs to the cafeteria 

Now, as we might have predicted, people are starting 	squalls, and as we walked alonj adjusted tier hat. I asked the a rid  (011it'S back to model a little 	 ranking company, National, and the 1lthankIng company, 
arrest other people, fights are erupting between treakeri' and 	the lonely sidewalks, we clerk if she came in often. 	longer. Probably goes hoIfl 	Nearby, the marquee of an 	Granite City, began talking about merging, Even as they were 

	

old theater that once knew klieg 	negotiating, Nixon called for a "competitive spirit" to make non streakers and one poor fellow got caught right In the middle; 	decided to look for an umbrella 	Every day." 	 then for her 	
lights and red carpet now bore 	America stronger economically. 

	

he was first roughed up by a couple of guys for not streaking and Most downtown sidewalks In "Dees she ever buy a hat?" 	We hurried away through the Spanish titles. As In many 	The President's public statement turned out to be mere then by a couple of others who, noting his nudity, beat him up for Los Angeles are more 	pej 	"Oh, no. We haven't seen a rain to Brooks Bros., where we cities, downtown Is abandoned 	camouflage, however, for his AdminIstratIon's private actions. streuking. than they have been in hat like hers In 20 years. She V. Lrc the only customers, Two to the minorities. 	 Behind the scenes, National and Granite City officials began a 
some disturbing clouds on the horizon. Some police departments from in time along with their 	 ____ 
are starting to act asUfrhars'repre,entedat tosociety attendants, U all that remain -• 	 Commerce Secretary and Nixon fundraiser Maurice Starts. 

• 	merger In Washington, though they Insist 	meetings with Stans 

and a few men of the cloth have been rewn wringing their hands as when the rubble of the " 	 - . - • 
	 The steel men concede that they pressed their case for the If the rise or fall of western civilization depends largely 	demolition crews has been 

whether society Is able to put a halt to this heinous act. 	 cleared and the diagonal marks 	 lap Come nn. folks. Relax. were 'general" In nature. 

His was probably the worst experience so far, but we note generations. Shoeshine 	15' 	
— 	 —' 	 series of secret meetings with Mitchell, Flanigan and former 

drawn on fresh, fragrant So far, the SEC. whose Investigation Is still in a preliminary U you really want something to worry about, something 	asphalt to make more parking 	
- 	 phase, has reached no conclusion on White House involvement In occupy your spare time, we'll be glad to give you a new feature, 	 _______ ______ 	 the merger. Flanigan told us his memory at the steel meetings one well make up ourselves and title '1s Week's Threat To 	To drivers racing along the  ______ 	was vague. Rose failed to return our calls. 

That way all the hand-wringers cn get their kicks and 	mterchanges called the Slot, the 
sak 	can get their kicks and the rest of us can worry about 	center of I Angeles is simply 	 ___ 	 - 	 • 	 -,, ' - 

' 	 an explanation from Mitchell. 	n a St Louis Postspatch 

Society And The American Way Of We!" 	 freeways through the web of 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
Footnote: Ralph Nader and his aide, Mark Green, wielled a rat 

In the merger nine days after itoccurred.They tried In vain to get 
U* energy shortage, oil depletion allowances, the 	, 	it  new skyline. Buildings soar to 	_____ reporter, Dana Spitzer, did a brilliant job of digging out the early _________ 	

facts In the caSe, 
f

various Moon flights really served to &&once man's knowledge— 

reedom, pollution, over.populaticm, war, and whether 	heights unprecedented in 	. 	 '. 	 . 

	

"\ 	 ____ 	

• 	 ~°r 	ABLE AMERICAN: The foreign aid program, whose blun- 

	

Southern California, oblivious 	 ___ 	 ___ 

as opposed to 	 • 	 of past or future earthquakes. 	 .• 	 • 	

ft•f. 
• 	

refrigerators to the Eskimos, built sawmills 
dering overseas gave its representatives the nickname "Ugly 
"rkans," offered 

 Meanwhile, to tba streskeri we $ay1 Right on. 	- 	They house eOrportd. offices 

	

and brokers, bankers and 	' 

In countries where there were no forests and shipped toothpaste to Lawyers. 	 ;i' 	 ,,. 	 - 	

. 	1.  .7 
• 	

? 	'k.- 	
• 	 nations whose people had no tonthinasha. - Pay Mills Attention  

Those who Inhabit these 	' , 	 i.A 4c 	- 	

_______________ 

	

• - 

	 But last September, the Nixon Administration persuaded Dan 

	

great shafts like the Arco-Bank 	.. 	 • 
Parker, head of the Parker Pen Company, to take charge Of 

Wilbur Mills isn't one Of your wild-eyed libeb. 	 workers park and work and eat 	

• 	 • 	 . _ 

	

aid. Parker Impressed Congress with his background and of America twin towers, office foreign 
• 	 Intelligence. _______________ 	

Since his takeover, he has begun quietly to straighten out the 
In fact, Mills, of Arkansas Is one Of those Democrats the 	j shop in elaborate un- 	 ••. 	

• 	

:•. 	

problem-plagued agency, It is too early yet to pronounce his 

	

mention of whose name sets liberals to grinding their teeth clear dergrouncj arcades. They 	 __________ 	 _______ down to the gums, 	
seldom venture to the 	 _______ 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
reforms successful. But Increasingly, the Ugly American is So when the Arkansas cu'igressenan starts talking about 

sidewalks. 	 ____ 

____ 	____ 	
becoming known as the Able American, President Nixon resigning or being impeached before November 	Downtown stores that once 	 . 	

•:.'" 

• 	 ___ 	

(, as one old-time bureaucrat, referring to 11* cumbersome 
%  In addition to his role as chairman Of the House Ways mad 	now stand dusty and unlovet 	 - 	

T ' 	 ) 	 • 	 have encouraged the wholesale commercial slaughter Of 

were 	 • '.': 	 agency, told us: 'Ibe monster has been harnessed." 

. 	 05 

 we had all better pay attention. 	
flagsipa Of big chains 	 ____ 

a 	

KANGAROO SLAUGHTER: Sac mWas 	pdlicties 
committee 	the hope of finding some sense 

of Representatives—Mais b also vice chairman of the 
 thousands of rare Australian kanaroos. 

Means Canmlttee—probably the most powerful post in the House 	But inside them, at least, lies 	 .. 	

• 	 -. payments or. more specifically, 	 of 
 looking into the question of President Nixon's Income tax 	downtown community. why he didn't pay more. 	 a 

	
For more thanay,ar, Australian au thoriUei have pleaded with In one of these stores we 	 _______ Mills has been around WashIngton, 1). C. a long time and he 	watted 10 minutp for n rtprl, -1 	 I _____ 	 A. 	the U.S. Interior Department to place three dwindling kangaroo - 	- 

on LI 	vnarge of attempting to 
murdem 	Princess Anne's 

" 
injustices. 

per. 
sonal bodyguard, Inspector Witnesses said the gunman 
James Beaton. ran into St. James Park, then 

Beaton was one of four per. turned and leveled a Pistol at 
sons wounded as the would-be the police. One officer, Peter 
kidnaper fired repeatedly at the Edwards, 21, brought him down 
royal 	limousine, 	The 	others with a flying tackle, and the 
,Acre Anne's chauffeur and a other officers rushed in to h!p 
policeman arid a passing Jour- Edwards. 
nalist who tried to intervene. 

- Suspect 
Beaton and the policeman were 
reported in serious condition 

\ 
', 	Police would give no informa. 

The 23-year-old princess and Lion about Ball in advance of his 
her husband of live months, 

L 

 
court appearance except to say 

Capt. Mark Phillips, were not that he had no fixed address 
hurt. But police experts said the PRINCESS ANNE Following the attack, there was 
holes left by one of the bullet, ... Unharmed speculation immediately that It 
fired into the car Indicated it demand addressed to Queen was 	the 	work 	of 	Irish 
passed between them, missing Elizabeth II, Anne's mother, nationalists, but the police said 
them by Inches.' along with three pairs ofhand. they believed the motive was 

11 Shots cuffs, a driver's license and en- not political. 
The 	attack 	was 	the 	first 

A police informant said it was 
velopes addressed to two corn. 
panies. against any member of the 

believed 11 shots were fired by Officials declined to disclose British royal family since 1936 
the 	assailant. 	Experts 	were any further details of when a man threw a loaded re- 
studying two revolvers found at coverles. But the Daily Tele. volver in front of King Edward 

-. VIII. The royal family occs- 
slonally 	has 	received 	death 

I 
• threats but Is not norma lly stir- Insurgents Battling rounded by heavy sft-uity Sir. 

rangementa, 

Cambodian Military Attack 
Police gave this account of 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia of 15,000 people, was captured the attack on the princess: 
(AP) - Insurgent forces at- by the rebels on Monday after The queen's only daughter 
tacked tacked government reinforce- four days of heavy assaults. It and the army officer she mar 

advancing on the fallen is on Highway 5, the overlazxl ned last November were re- 
provincial capital of Oudong supply route between Phnom turning from a showing of a 
and overran part Of the column. Perth and the rice fields of documentary film about 8 p.m. 
military 	sources 	reported northwest Cambodia, but the when a white Ford forced the 
today. Khmer Rouge have controlled limousine to a stop on the Mall, 

The sources said the Khmer the territory north and south of the ceremonial avenue leading 
Rouge rebels killed 13 govem 
ment soldiers, wounded 40, shot 

the town for months. 
In Vientiane, the Laotian ad- 

. 

Prince Glad down a helicopter and captured minlztrative capital, the exten. 
a lgnm gun during the all-day 
battieWednesday at-Longvek, 

slon of joint police supervision 
by the Vientiane government Sister Safe just north of Oudong. and the Communist Pathet Lao 

The government parachuted continued. 	About 	50 	armed SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - 
food and ammunition to the Pathet Lao police moved into Prince Charles of Britain has 
remnants of the Oudong garri. the civilian section of the Inter- been described as being "deep- 
son holding out in a pagoda half national airport, Joining a gov- ly shocked" by the shooting In 
a mile north of the town, but ernnient force of the same size. London in which his sister and 
military sources said some of Joint police patrols started brother-in-law narrowly es. 
the supplies landed among the operating In the streets of Vlen- caped injury. 
rebels. tlane Monday night as part of The 5-year-old heir to the 

More 	reinforcements the preparations for formation British throne ls here asacosn. 
boarded landing craft In Phnom Of a coalition government unit. municallona officer on 1140 Brit. 
Penh for the 5-mile trip up the Log the Vientiane rightists and lab frigate Jupiter, which is due 
ronle Sap river to Komxmg neutralists and the Pathet Lao. to end a visit to Southern Call. 
l.uong, 	three 	miles 	east 	of Still to come are Joint patrols fornia today. 
)udong. Helicopters ferried along the Mekong River, Joint Princess Anne and her hus.. 
several 	hundred 	troops 	Into police operations in Luang Pea- band, Capt. Mark Phillips, e- 
xsitions north of the town three bang, the royal capital, and the coped unharmed when a gun- 
lays ago, and a coordinated removal from the two capitals man fired at their car In what 
]rive from the east and north Is of government troops In excess British authorities have termed 
larmed. of the number set by agreement a kidnap attempt. Three other 
Oudong, a provincial capital - - last year. persons were Injured.. 

E!4'4.r 	I. 
I 	 .%UsSla 

ROMP. (AP) — Soviet dissident Pavel Lltvtnov arrived 
in Rome today after declaring he left Russia because he 
was threaL-ned there with new Imprisonment. 

The 33-year-old chemical engineer, grandson of former 
Soviet Foreign Minister Maxim Utvinov, was ac-
companied to Rome by his wife and two children. He plans 
to visit Holland after a week In Italy and to begin a visit to 
the United States on April S. He has said he hopes to teach 
physics at an American college. 

Lltvinoy said in Vienna that if he had not left the Soviet 
Union, he might have ended up in a Siberian labor camp. 
He was sentenced to four years in a Siberian labor camp 
for protesting the 1968 Soviet-led invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. 

Litvinov had said Monday when he left Moscow for 
Vienna that he hoped to return to his homeland, 

Flight Eliminated 

MIAMI (AP) - Pan American World Airways will 
eliminate its historic Miami-Nassau route next month and 
has asked permission to suspend other Caribbean nights, 
company spokesmen say. 

The company, which withdrew from the Miami-
Freeport market last year, has been beset by financial 
setbacks and fuel shortages. 

The Miami-Nassau service was Inaugurated 46 years 
ago and was the carrier's second international route. Only 
Its Key West-Havana service was begun earlier. 

Pan Am flies a tel jet Boeing 727 to Nassau daily, with 
additional flights on weekends. The service duplicates 
routes of Eastern Airlines and the Islands' new airline, 
Ilahamasair. 

We're not simply planning a suspension of service to 
Nassau," Pan Am spokesman Sergio Betancow-t said 
Wednesday. "We intend to cease operations there 
sltogther." 

The carrier plans to end the service on April 22. Under 
Pan Am's present certificate, It can discontinue the route 

But spokesmen said the firm Is asking CAB approval to 
iuspend service between New York and Freeport, New 
fork and Antigua, and Chicago and Jamaica on April 22. 
[tie flights would be restored in December. 

Unopposed, Ends Third 

BRIDGEWATER, N.Y. (AP) - Democrat Gerald 
Wisnoski was unnopposed when he ran for re-election as 
mayor of this tiny central New York village. But he 
finished third. 

Everett Holmes, a 0-year-old former village trustee, 
became the village's first black mayor with 69 wrIte-In 
votes, while Charles Brown finished second with 33 write-
Ira iris in the Tuesday election. 

Wisnoski polled 17 votes in this community of 363 real. 
tlenth. 

Some Welcome Home 

CAPE ELIZABETH, Maine (AP) - Michael A. Kinney 
lot less than a hero's welcome when he returned home 
Lhls week from an 18-month Army stint In Korea. He was 
mistakenly thrown in jail for desertion. 

Kinney showed officials his discharge papers, but an 
trrny flyer listed him as deserted and the Federal Bureau 
'f Investigation computer at the National Crime In-
ormation Canter confirmed the report, officials said. 

From the Cumberland County Jail Kinney was allowed 
a call his congressman, Rep. Peter N. Kyros, who got 
ilin out several hours later. 

"He was fortunate lobe out that fast," said Sgt. Santo J. 
)icicco, the AWOL apprehension supervisor at Fort 
)evens, Mass. "It usually takes us from three to five days 

LU check the records. This happens quite often." species on me endangered species list. This would protect the the hip; he Isn 't by any stretch of the imagination one of those 	woman sat nearby before a
ti  

uiwi i uuuwaic um power ne nas on me Hill by shooting train 	All the while, a white-haired 	 $.i 	 : 
.: 	

threatened animals by closing off the huge American market to the importation of their skins. lawmakers you see on television talk and interview shows every 	milliner's mirror, tugging at a 	
But former Assistant Interior Secretary Max Edwards was 	

Said Kinney of the .nhstake: "I figured it was typical 
Army." 	

I frilly red hat. 	 _______________________________________

1111 
______________ 

	

hired by major importer at kangaroo hides to block the action. 	'- 	• 	 a 

In fact, other members Of the House Ways and Means 	No clerk hovered near her Maybe a little streaking from here to here would help my 	
Higher Prices Could 

Cunmlttee spend a good deal Of their time muttering oaths 	either, and she was otiilvlou to 	
Image, too, Henry! 	 Reed, after which 

tfast
he 

Iyear
nterio

with
r De

AsgUt"t

partment
Secretary 
 retreated 

Nathaniel 
from Its going on.

complaining that the thalnnan never tells 'em what-ln.the4iell-ls- 	

tough protectionist stance. 	 0 

	

110f w
hich Is a roundabout way of saying that any of 	

Meanwhile, hunters have continued to slaughter kangaroos In 
	 Ease  S the belief that the U.S. demand for the valuable skins will even. the various storms now buffeting his Administration had best 

Wally force the Australian government to lift its own year-old ban take a quick step to the rear and reassess your position 

readers who are still convinced that Mr. Nixon is going to ride out Tranquil Asi a  J 	Not In Cards 	on the exportation of kangaroo products. 	

j 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed- The FEO on Wednesday re- 
From this vantage point, Mr. Nixon's chances of escaping 	 Footnote: Reed and other Interior officials assured us that Max 	 eral energy chief William E. Si- vised its March allocations, 

punishment, whether it be physical or simply personal COPLEY NEWS 	signal a new era In Sino. Maoists — the radicals and causing Red China to build a Edwards' lobbying had nothing to do with their foot dragging 	 mon says further gasoline price giving nine states additional 
humilia tion are looking worse with each passing day. 	 American relations. 	 isolationists. The campaign powerful military machine hat Edwards did not return ow- calls. 	

' 	 increases may help discourage gasoline supplies. All other 
Televised press conference, before a society Of Chicago 	Only two years ago the 	But something went wrong. against Confucianism, so cannot fail to keep As1a in a 	 ___________ 	 - 	

purchases erough to reduce state allocations remained businessmen and tom400lerly before the Grand Ole Opry crowd 	President of the United States Trade has actually developed conspicuous in propaganda state of apprehensive unrest for Isn't going to make the public forget Wa terga te, the various real 	made an historic Journey very slowly. Impediments aimed at the Chinese people, is some time to come. This sp. 

	
6 	___

gasoline shortages across the unchanged. g 
estate deals and selght.of4iand Income tax returns, 	 halfway around the world to cont inue to surrowid the cx, in reality a compaign against prehension already is causing 	 WORLD na 

Lifting of the Arab oil embar- 
tion to as little as 1.5 per cer.t. 

he More Importantly, It doesn't seem to having much Of an 	open a dialogue with the change of information. It Is the settled views of that portion Japan to rearm, and has caused 	BERRI
- effect on Wilbur Mills. And ol' Wilbur isn't a man to be taken 	People's Republic of China, harder to visit mainland China of the party represented by the Soviet Union to deploy a 	 go will leave the United States  li 	

. 
ghtly in such matters. 	 Borne on the wings of an- today than it was two years ago. Chou. A rekindling of the spirit hall-million troops along 	 with estimated gasoline short.   ticipatmon of a new tranquillity The 7,700 Americans who have of revolutionary violence 	 ages ofsto8per cent during the ap- Siberian-Chinese border. 	

- 
in Asia, peace in the world and managed to enter China have pears to be the legacy that Mao. 	It all carries a resonant 	 - 	

rest of this year, President  - commerce with a land of $00 been able toseerrlativelyhtue. past a 	 Nixon said at a news conference and in failing health, message for Americans. It 	
- Tuesday. 	 - 

	

million people, the state visit The current drummifire of wants to leave behind. The warms our leadership not to 	 - 	Nixon ended the voluntary  — 
01 

 

	

TELEPP,ONE 	 hopeful developments. 	United Statt-s by Peking is not family of peace-oriented assumption of a tranquil new 	 . 	
ban on Sunday gasoline sales 

1it' 	1rivralb 	 quickly generated a train of bombastic criticism of the entry of Red China into the make plans based on an 
11;  322 2611 	 ui om 	 Plans for large-scale ex- unlike the bitter attacks of 1965.. nations will have to wait. 	era in Asia, That is simply not 	 _____________ but said the energy squeeze 	- 	 - 

WALTER A. GIELOW 	 DORIS WILLIAMS 
N 	FRENCH AVE 	SAPdFORD, 	11A fl771 	

changes in the areas of 68. 	 Meanwhile, fear of the great in the cards. And it warns the 	4E1,i 	 Jjoi 	 .LPIWTHDA*(S1 . 	 conservation measures such as 
1L 	I 	would still have to be offset by 

R  Soci4, Cd'or 	 Information, science, culture, 	(iearly the moderate, and world powers, omi the one hand, Yankee trader that he had best 

	

y or Suspicion of tier no'. (ount his furturie cookies 	 tin li 	 carpools and lowered Wcc(I 	 -- -' - a I.tse- 	 '•' 	

marketing were intended to have taken a back seat to the neighbors, on the other, are prematurely. 	 _________ 	 _______________ 

TOM AIIENS 	 WINIrRED U 01(10W D" 	I ___ 	 __________ 	 limits. Ed- tot 	 Conp,ron,c C4 ....._ ...i.i - tj.._.. A-,-- - IPAP4K VOLTOLINE 	 DEWEY POSINSON 
Geci Mn.rq 	 Crulf, i M1.Qer 

JOHN A SPOt Ski 	 ROBERT C MARKEr 
,uoca,a EdIOV 	 Adveit.ng Dvtcfor 

DAVID A. YANT 	 ROY GRE EU Hearst Kidnapers Really Bungled Ma.irç (o-. 	 A,t- Mantp', non LLr)Y:) 	 rO.StL 	"i.ym. 
C, L-efr 	 Mr(han,caI Svps. 

J RICHARDS 	 RALPH HAYS 	 By lION OAKLEY 	aggrieved parly..the more compromise, their original 	In the first eventuality, the Spoi1 Editor 	 Comp Room FOV*iflbn 	 NE.4 	 and riijjculcj.js it ts going exorbitant demands, which Sl.A will appear ruthless and 
JANE CASELBERRY 	RAY STEVENS C,ity £dl* 	 Pmt Room 	 to look, 	 would have left everyone tniel and will make Itself the au. VINCENT. ja 	 It will be acasd comfort to the 	The SIA has already missed ahead, and by c1nViuisg to target Of the most intensive family of Patricia Hearst, Of the opportunity to reap the torment and badger the Hearsts manhunt since the LIndbergh SUIICIIPTION *ATIS 	 cuuse, uut the lxiii the maximum benefit from Its to no purpose, the SLA may be kidnaping. "O"W Delfvwy 	 ss wse 	1740 Aii*P 	Smhionts IAberatlofl Army -blow against the oppressors" backing itself into a position 	The other way. it will appear 1)4 "A months 	 175401 Year 	

holds twr... the more it attempts by a matter of weeks. It should (toni which great tragedy could stupid and Incomnptenl_a aM.I 	inFIor ,da 	 to link the Hcarsts with every have released the girl mm (low, 	 bunch of half-baked, would-be AH0'P'rrMa.I$7OM4WdPI 	•Mof,rnsUl7o 	 evil sure the San Francisco mediately after publisher 	Either it will sooner or later reiolutlonhies who reaJjy don't  thquske ... the more It at- Randolph A. Hearst promised have to make good its threat to know what they're doing, 	 _____ 
U.S PfI RIui1t,o'fl pov that all mad SLOW ipt.o.fl bo paid ii 

tempts to extort another couple to set up a *2.milliomi (4 ex 	le PatrIcl hearst, or it 	For the SM, the Hearst frlrrtrl AS t(r4 C$S r..4$'rr A.ç i' 2. )! ' " PI! 00cr 	:itiujioa from theni, which they handout Pi')iil'aifl. or certainly will have to eat its own kidnaping is becoming a no-win 
Satfora. FIOIOI 	

---- do not have..the mote ceo- after that program got wider propaganda and let her go 0,1 game. Let Itbep1jthat yi srralo is a mamer of Uw Aiioc.iboo 	 ' 	
sorlous and moralistic a pose it way. 	 the same conditions it had long tk, not take out their frustration ooCtvsIvl4ytO 11* iso I*, rIDr,liOn of an ma ioc.i i' 	printa4 .fl 
adopts, as if it were the 	By refusing to acc*pt that ago obtained, 	 on the hapless victim. 
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It's fun to enjoy the simple life, but only 
- 

! 	

for awhile. To improve your life style, 

I - 
. 

see us for the' cash 
to improve your home. 

Camping out is a lot of fun, for awhile. But, don't lead a primitive 
life in your own home, when you can improve your life style with 
a Homc Improvement Loan from Our Bank. Make your plans, 
bring us your figures, and we'll come up with the Cash. 
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"Do you have anything for former gcvernment officials who 7av6 been irlmmnally Indicted?" 

-i 
 III IWO 	I1UUV 

prlations 	subcommittee - 

- Wednesday that drawing down 
on gasoline Inventories could 
reduce the shortages to about I I 

- 	 - 
to? percent. - 

s fie added that gasoline prices 
possibly rising as high as 70 WILLIAM SIMON 
cents a gallon could help dii- ...Energy chief 

[-- courage consumption and thus 
shrink 	the shortages The increases, totaling some 
range of 1.5103 per cent. 12 million barrels, are to be 

[. last week the average price drawn from oil company in- 
- 	- 	

- for regular gasoline was about ventories of more than 200 mmd- 
. 

53 cents a gallon, up from an 114)11 barrels. 
av.,rage of 	cents in IM. Percentage increases for the 

4,' Gasoline shortages In Febru- nine states are: Alabama. I per 
ary arid March have been fig. t'cui 	Arizona, 	14.4 	per cent; 

- tired at about 17 per cent - re- California, 12 per cent; Idaho, 
suiting In long lines at service 6.5 pea cent; Kentucky. 26 per =Hiv
stations In many areas and cent, Nebraska, 2.7 per cent; 

i- emergency allocations late last Pennsylvania, 	3.3 	per 	cent; 
month by the Federal Energy South Carolina, 5.9 per cent; 
Office. Vermont, 16.8 per cent. 
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Herald Sports Editor -II 

Piggyback S 

Operation 
Shooting records sbll in exis' 

tence show that there was a 
The National Aeronautics and 

extensive studies on metahol. 

- 

target-shooting club in Geneva, 
Switzerland, in 1414. In Germa- lam controL Researchers fed a 

To Combine ny numerous clubs held regular 
tournaments as (or back asthe 

wake only water for 365 days
Railroad mid it survived Without any ilj 

16th century. effects. 

Seaboard 	Coast 	Line caused by operations at our 50th 
Railroad will spend close to a 
million dollars in consolidating 

street facility," Rice said. 
'Piggyback traffic 	SCI, has on Rent or 

piggyback facilities in Tampa, been growing very rapidly, and, 
Fla., W. Thomas Rice, chair- 
man and chief executive officer 

with the fuel crisis, we expect 
more and more trifler traffic," Lease of SCI. announced today. Rice continued. 

.S(1. 	now 	h: p!gbacz 
.pratioai5at 34th, 56th and ióth ! t.: 	!'anii! 	.ii.t 

i streets, in Tampa. and the new Lousvtlle 

FORDI ! 
facilities to be built at - 

and 	N
III

ashville, Georgia, 	Clin. 
. 	- - - 	 A 	it 	*.U..• 	O.d.. 

Yon) Ucela 	Yard 	1lI 	handle 	all 	'h11 	UIIU 	%IIV 	VTVI 	UUII 

trailer traffic in Tampa now 	Route railroads, recently an- 	'uil " 	
' 	financial support from the community for 

Recent columns lamenting the lack of 

being handled at those three 	nouned 	acquisition 	of 	3,500 

facilities, 	 new 	trailers 	for 	use 	In 	PINTO—MAVERICK—MUSTANG 	 Seminole Junior College track team, In. 

By 	consolidating 	our 	I)IP.ilYback operations, bringing 	
FULL SIZE FORDS 	 terpreted as criticism by athletic director 

their trailer fleet to 11,000. 
and 	basketball 	coach 	Joe 	Sterling 

piggyback 	operations, 	we prompted him to reply that the track team 
expect a considerable reduction 	The new facilities at Uceta was actually the richest of the lot, apen. 
In 	number 	of 	switching 	will include two tracks with a ding more than any other sport at the  
movements 	across 	route 	41 	44-car capacity. school. 

RENT 
In—a New Electronic 

V 	Calculator for 

.\ OQO " 	IU emonth 

atw4 anI. ...I ...a ,w.uI., ,uvv.,ii 

,tIJnium,m itTlitVim 	 pUrcha.. price 094.95 Jack Prosser Ford lcrjId I'not fl, John A SpoIt 	 1331. ROI1*SON. Oat.ADO 
POPULAR PORT 	 add., subtracts. 	 IS 

	

SANFORD BOATWORKS is home to many of 	location have made Sanford home port to area 	muldpli.s, dlv1d Sanford 323.7600 or 322.1481
the ship shape crafts berthed in Sanford. The 	boat owners and popular port.of -call for out-of- 	 Winter Park-Orlando 644.8916 WJff.A.(fr. 

J 

	

natural beauty of the river and convenient 	state yachtsmen. 	 rd 	 After Business Hours 322-0356 

Seminole Calendar 
Mar. 21 March 25 

Adult Scouters Night, Sanford County Home Economics 
Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 Teachers meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
p.m. All registered Scouters In Crooms High School home Ec. 
St. Johns DLttricI Invited. Plans wing. 
for district show discussed. 

Mar. 25 
Mulip1e Sclerosis Charity Sanford Homemakers Club, 

Cocktail Hour, sponsored by 1:30 p.m., home of Mrs. E. B. 
ABC Liquor Lounges. Wood. 2104 S. 	Sanford Ave. 

Winter Springs  Ranchlands  Program: 	Bike Safety and 
Homeowners Association, 7:30 QuiUhW,  
p.m., 7th-day Adventist Church March 25 
social 	room, 	Moss 	Road. Florida History  ciass field 
Election and adoption of by- trip 	to 	While 	springs 	and 
laws. Developer Al Clark Will Tallahassee. 	Overnight 	stay. 
answer questions of Oak Leaf Leave Civic Center at 9 a.m. 
apartment development. Return on the next day at 8p.m. 
Mardi 21 Take a bag lunch. 

Azalea sale to benefit Civic 
Improvement 	Protect 	(CIP) March 21-. 
from 3 am tolp.rn., downtown Alcoholics 	Anonymous-. 
vacant building on corner of closed meeting, Holy Cross 
First Street and 	Magnolia Episcopal 	Church 	Parish 
Avenue 1n4 outside 	Publix Houoe, 400 Magnolia Ave., 14 
Market in Sanford Plaza.p.m. 

hutch 22 March 21— 
child Evangelism Fellowship Sanford 	Al-Anon 	Family 

covered dish dinner, 6:30 p.m., Group. Holy Cross Episcopal 
Casseltxrry Community United Church Parish 	House, 	400 
Methodist Church. Speaker ix-. Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 
Frank B. Mani, Grand Rapids, Mirel' 25 
Mich., Musk by Lighthouse Sanford Rotary Club, 32:15 
Quartet and Seminole County pin., Civic Center; Seminole 
Good News Club Choir. High Interact Club Slave Day. 

Mar. 23— Mar. 27 
Alcoholics 	Anonymous !nteiir Decorating advanced 

Women's Group-Holy cross class. 7.10 p.m.. 8 weeks. SJC 
Episcopal 	Church 	Parish Adult Ed. Bldg. 15. 
House. 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 March 29— 
P.M. Alcoholics Anonymous—open 
Mar 23 meeting. Holy Cross Episcopal 

Cob Scout Pow Wow, First Church Parish 	House, 400 
Presbyterian Church, DeLanij, Magnolia Ave.. 8-9 p.m. 
check time, 9 a.m. Regatta kits 
and rujes distributed. Mardi 21 
Mar. 23— SISTER. Inc., non, Cavalier 

Youth Art Festival sponsored lttStaLWluit. 

by Arts Department of Junior Mjirch U 
ornans Club of Sanford. 10 Parents Night, Lake Brantley 

to 	5:30 	p.m., 	Sanford High School, 730 p.rm in school 
Plaza, for students grades 14in commons; 	orientation 	and 
sanford area. Paintings will be curriculum for coming year for 
judged and awards given. incoming ninth graders. 

A s  HoundsSf
-M.- . ill Unbeaten 

By JOHN CHERWA 	Clay Phillips, Filth inning 	Bob Keane was the winning and Colonial. The Hounds beat 	HIa*LDSCOUSO*ID Herald Correspondent 	
home run to centerfleld with pitcher for the Hounds, Heaa Evans Monday, Winter Park Lyoin 	 Al H Ru 

	

one ma. on proved Lyman Coach Bob McCullough pulled and play Colonial Friday. 	St.ati. ci 	 1 7 7 0 
WINTER 	PARK —The winner until the final inning, 	his we righthander in the sixth 	Lyman jumped in front 74 Bachman,  3 	4 I 0 I Greyhounds controlled the first 	

The Winter Park field Is inning and reinserted him to get after the first two innings. 	 , " 	
3 half of the game and the limitless in the outfield and the Final 

two batters of the Consecutis e 	singles 	by 	uoa,o. lb 	 0 0 0 0 
Wildcats the last half as the Phillips powered the ball over game alter Bob Catledge, Dell Dtyirling, F odges and Phillips Hod". 20 	 3 7 2 I l.ynuin baseball nine knocked the centerfielder's head and it Hatfield and Herb Schmidt did the trick for three runs in Winter Park from the unbeaten kept rolling while he and Jeff were all touched by the Wildcat the opening frame. Singles by wy,,. o 	 I 0 0 0 
Metro ranks to remain tin- Hodges circled the bases. 	bats. 	 Staat., Beary,Costantineanda R.Iry.c 	 4 0 2 0 beaten themselves with a 101 	The blast scored the eighth 	Offensively Hal  Stoats  long sacrifice Fly by  Stoats, 

 '' ' 
decision Wednesday afternoon, and ninth runs.  

continued  to supply the hits Realty.  Costantlne and a long Cat'g,p 	 o o o o - 	 going two-for-four at the plate, sacrifice fly by Dowling turned Halli,td, p 	 Q 0 ii 0 Slants won the Evans game In Four more runs for the schn,dt,p 	 0000 
Monday with a last inning Greyhounds. J lilt  Ewa@ 

	 double. 	 The Parkers recovered with  wi,,,p 	 as HRRI 

	

BobCostantlnealso went two- one In bottom of the Filth on 	Ck.2b 	1 1 1
for-four with Jeff Hodges singles by Gary bag, Bruce Ma,1b 	 1 0 7 7 getting hits two out of three Maddox and fielders choice. 	"rt. c 	4 0 0 I 

	

Arfle)n 	times. Phillipi and Kevin Beary 	In the Lop of the sixth
°" 

1$ 	 0 0 0 
J each added two hits to the Costantine singlel and scoredS

haw.
' 	 3 0 0 0 

	

S 
	Greyhound barage. 	 on an error For what turned  out Slndb'Irg.rl 	 4 2 0 0 -- 	____ 

— £ 	Gary bag was the main to he the final Greyhound run. 	
' p (.) I 	I 	stick  for the  Porkers  with three 	In the bottom of the sixth the 	p 

d 
' 

30 	
0 o o o tilts in five times to the plate. 'Cats' exploded  for  three runs.  RuetI. p 	 I 0 Bruce Maddox was two-for-Four mostly via the base on balls Tam 	 77 5 I I 

and Jeff Whitehead went one of route. During this Inning 	
H two., 	 CaUte as his pitcher and Lyman 	310 021 0-10 Ii I Thursday, Mar. 21, 1974 	Page -HA 	The game was of major later in the inning Hatfield. 	Wnoer Park 	000 013 i-i • importance as both  learns were 	In the final Inning Winter 	

Hood. J. 	g. 

	

- 	

undefeated In Metro action. Park threatened again, scoring HR - PifilOpi (I); OP - rdone 105 Before this week the top three four runs ind prompting -- Lyman 1, Wintw Perk - 10 SB 

Winter I teamslntheMetrowerecon. McCullough togoback to his  Park 	sidered Evans, Winter Pork starting pitcher, Keane. 

Top Lyman, 8-3 t4b FORM CITY —TheLyman 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	• 4. 	 . 	 ' 	
,. 	 .. . jayvees took an 8-3 Uvilocing at 

Lyman JV 
 ARHRiftthe bats of Winter Pak, at the md, lano. cl  - 	. 	 .- 	 . 	. 	

' 	_i '__._.. lake Brantley home field. 	Sctirenk, 0 	 I 0 0 0  
The Wildcats unleashed a 

barrage of 10 hits and 8 runs. LIH*iCh, lb 	 m 0 0 0 
Jim Meadows absorbed the loss Withrow. p11 	 I 0 0 0 
for Lyman while Donald Reid 	 3 0 0 0 

V,  picked 	 - picked up the win for Winter 
smonru. t 	 I I I 0 	 . Park. 	 Meowi,p 	 1000 	 .- 	 -. 	- 

Steve Ashby was the ct-dy 	1t?'P 

  offensive power for the Hounds 	by, if 
• 	

3 I 7 3  and he came through In his first CI.,. c 	 2 0 0 0 	' 	 -' 

starting assignment with a MIIanOvth.  P 	 I 0 I 0 	 - 

three-run homer In the sixth Te.m 	
.. 

 

uo uung ..,,.Matt Simonelli 	Wln$sr Park v 	Al N H IBm 	 . . - 	 , - 	 . 

	

w 
..

Roberts, If 	 3 2 3 2 	
. 

Scott Worderaki on base. 	Snp,tcf 	 3 I I 0   
For the Cots, Kevin Roberts;  Rat 	 3330 	"--- 

	

R4d61b 	 4177 was their power, going three- 
of Am", 30 	 4 I 7 7  for-three, Including a two-run 	 3 0 0 o  

homer over the center field OeemIo•.rf 	0 0 0 0 
 

I 	
Steve 	 .l 	.1.1 A Miofftt,7b 	 I I 0 1 	 . 	

EEW

- tence. 	aCtu SuuCu Cer$ir.c 
	 3 0 I 0  strength with two hits In three Gardener. 3D 	I 0 0 0 ' 'i"L 	 ' appearances and Mills Reddkk Rd.d • p 	3 0 0 0 	 . 	 . 	 -. 

and Dan Brandt picked up two Tariff. p 
, 	 . 	 •, hits apiece.  

R 
 

	

The Wildcats  scored first In Wrn?t perk 	017 005 0—S I
N  
0 2 the second Inning after Brandt Lyman 	WO OD] 0-3 7 I 

picked up one of his two 
E - Simonelli. Re id. S. B'andt; 78 doubles. Dan Abel advanced — Brandt (3); HR - Ashby. him to third and Bob Moffat Roberts; OP — Lyman - I, Winttr 

Picked U) the urn with a Perk - I; LOB  Lyman 9.  Winter 
Park — S;  SO  — Mano'iki. Roberts. sacrifice fly to centerfield. 	SAC - 

In the third inning the Cats 	
R H Be SO 

Herald Photo It John Cherwa 
picked up two more runs. 	 IP N E 

Re,diWi 	6 	3 	3 7 6 70 Roberts led off with a single, 
 

Tanis 	1 0 9 0 02  Snipes flew to rightfield, and M.aoiowu 	 HAPPY HOUNDS WELCOME HOME2 I 3  3 3 1 7 I 
Steve Reid walked. 	Worevfr, 773  3 5 s  2 4 	 .. - Phillips after  circuit shot  

for by each full time student. and with the 
small enrollment at the school (almost 
half of the students at SJC are part-time 
and do not contribute to the activity fund), 
it's a poorhouse, so to speak. 

Track 'Richest' 

But the real surprise Sterling had was 
the figure for the past two years, showing 
the track team as the "richest" of the 
group, spending almost $2000 more than 
the basketball or baseball teams in the 
1972-73 athletic year. 

There are only eight Junior colleges In 
the state with track, so the team's major 
portion of expen.ses went for travel - to 
invitational rrseets throughout the country, 
and to the national Indoor and outdoor 
championships. Baseball, which spent the 
second biggest bundle, $4,694 as compared 
with track's $6,115, recently had its 
schedule reduced from 70 to 40 games, 
which may account for its dip in spending. 
It also spent a lot of money travelling. 

Basketball, with the school's biggest 
athletic budget, $4,867 as compared with 
baseball', $3,700 and track's $3,500 ended 
the year spending $4,355 during the same 
time span. 

Overspend Again 

For this year's basketball had $5,400 
allotted, baseball, $3,700 and track had 
$3,500. Of that amount, basketball had a 
balance of $1,473 at the season's end, 
baseball and track, with the majority of 
their seasons still to go, both have about 
$1,600 left, and If either team catches tire 
and continues on to higher level play, they 
will probably overspend again as in years 
past. 

Let's not talk about tennis and golf, 
which get $500 and $900 per year to lavish 
with their frivolities, such as playing a full 
schedule and trying to compete at state 
level. 

What this whole thing means Is that all 
sports at the school are suffering 
economically, and Coach Sterling and his 
staff are all feeling the pinch. Who gets 
what Is unimportant. What Is, Is that no 
one gets enough. Let's hope the building of 
a basketball gym atid theatre will bring In 
the offers of community support. 

I used track 	as an example of a 
nationally ranked team at the school 
barred from even "going a-begging" to the 
community by order of the athletic depart- 
ment and the school president Dr. Earl 
Weldon. In essence, Sterling agrees the 
program Is financially under-financed, but 
defends his policy of soliciting the corn. 
munity 	For 	support 	until 	the 	school's 
gymnasium is completed-aometime this 

. year. 
No criticism was Intended, I Just wanted 

the community to know what kind of 
athletes were toiling at the school (some 
national champions) and Just how little 
they actually had to work with. It's a 
shame when a school can get its outdoor 
track learn all the way to fourth place in 
national indoor championships when It 
doesn't even have an outdoor track. 

It's even more of a shame when the 
school produces contending basketball, 
baseball 	and 	track 	teams 	when 	the 
"borne" Facilities have to be borrowed 
from some high school. I wondered In print 
If there were some way of getting much. 
needed additional support from 	the 
community SJC so effectively publicizes 
throughout the state and nation. 

SJC Foundation 

There Is an organization at the school — 
The Seminole Junior College Foundation 
— designed to handle public donations and 
other support but it has been more or less 
dormant For the past few years. 

Coach Sterling points out that when the 
school's gymnasium is completed along 
with other additions, he thinks the time 
will be appropriate to go to the community 

' 
for support. He wants to have a facility 
before asking For help. "A place the 

L 
 ommunity ens be proud of," he says, 

"and be willing to help out with." 
The school's eztra.cirrjcular activities 

funds comes from fees set by the state paid 

,,•,, 	
-- - - 	

. 	 1_ 

Seminole County fans who made the trip 
to Gainesville over the weekend saw some 
of the best drag racing ever held in the 
Sunshine Stale, 

The weather was perfect for the 25,000 
people on hand for the fifth annual 
Galornatlonals. As the field was filling 

'' fr during Saturdays qualifying rounds, a 
final check showed that Gary Beck, 
Edmonton, Canada was the top man in Top 
Fuel with an E.T. of 6.014 at 235.60 mph. 

Close behind was Dave Settles, Houma, 
Ia. with an 6.185 at 237.45 mph. Don 
Garhits, Seffner, Fla. was the third top 
qualifer at 6.235 — 231.95. 

In the first round of top fuel Gary Beck, 
John Wiebe, Carl Olson, Mike 
Wagononem, Dave Settles, Jim Murphy, 
Jim Hundley and Dale Funk were all 
winners on their first run. Losing in the 
first round was crowd favorite Garlita to 

Wiebe's hole-shot and defending champion 
Herm Petersen. John Austin, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Ft.. blew a clutch In his 
dragster throwing him into a slide, causing 
him to spin three times at over 200 mph. 

In the second round Beck, Settles Funk 
and Murphy remained in contention with 
strong crowd pleasing runs. In the third 
round it worked down to just Gary Beck 
and Dave Settles left in the final run For the 
$11,000 first prize. Beck who blew a molar 
In the iemitnal knew his engine wasn't up 
to par so did not make a burn out as Settles 
was "boiling the hides" for the biggest 
race in his if e. The race was decided on the 
starting line u.s Beck drew a red light 
trying to get a jump on Settles. On the final 
run Settles turned 6.350 as Beck blew 
another motor. 

Hospital Notes 
MARCH 20, 1974 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Monroe 
ADMLSONS Alexander a boy, Oviedo 

Sanford: 
Martha M. Wilson DISCHARGES 
Love Ann ILerle 

Sanford: 
Walter Simmons 
Emilio Medina Mrs, Sieve Deflose and girl 
1xnnas P. Clark Baby Boy Goodenough 
Elizabeth Ann Eleam Elizabeth Randall 
Geraldine G. Itivas Ilennie Thomas 
Emmett H. Balzer ILa)m4'rxJ E. Palmer 
Robert E. Benz Jr. Nannic Mac Howard 
Angela Houston Utica B. Keeney 
Shane Harper Ptr,tk F. Henry 
Margaret Griffin Charles E. Falk 
Philip J. Westgate Vivian H WhiUt-morc 
Ed 	411 M. Hkn 	If KdIt4t! Itli TvIlis 
Harold E. Coding Lois R. McMakln 
Rosa le Miller Charles J. Plough 
Rubye Christiansen vto,i E. Horn Sr. 
William Koster, DeBary t- B. 	Apopka 
Wilier london. DeBary MaryIL DICkth DeBary  
Emanuel H. Foote, Deltona Henry E. Dreher, DeBary 
Bernice S. Hall. Deltona John J. GUIZF DeBary  
June B. Walsh. Deltona Dorris L. Norden, Lake Mary 
JoAnne Sweat. Grtaa Geneva Cochran, Lake Mary 
Jackie Harper, Lake Mary Mrs. Mitchell Blocker and 
Libel A. Gulick, taingwocwi girl Lake Monroe 
Susan Ludwit, Osteen Mary D. f°etruska, Longwood 
Jos&'phiiw 	(hTtiart. 	(iviedu Mabel F. Pinson, Mints 

BIRTHS Ethel B. Herrick. Orange City 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Munice a Jacqueline 	Boston. 	Oviedo 

airl. Sanford Harold Green. Port Orange 

field was brought down to the final run. 
The talk of the meet was two 174 Hornet's 
making the field. Gapp and Roush had 
their team cars In the first and second 
position with Wally Booth third In the 
American Motor's Hornet. The Pinto's of 
Gapp and Roush and the Hornets of 
Kanners and Booth made it through the 
first round as did Bill Jenkins in his new 
1974 Vega. 

Defending champion Don Nicholson was 
one of the First round losers to Booth. In 
round two the Pinto and Hornet teams 
each lost one car ts Wally Booth beat his 
number two car and Wayne Gapp broke In 
the first round victory and was unable to 

change engines in time to run. 
In the third round racing was so close It 

took the electronic timing to pick the 
winners as Jack Roush turned 8.951 — 
152.80 to beat Frank laconio9.053 — $5210. 
Wally Booth beat Richie Zul 11.956 — 152) 
to 9.017 — 152-54. In the final run for 111.700 
[both and Roush lined up with the crowd 
up on their feet for this run. Never has an 
AMC car won a major title and you could 
sense the feeling of the crowd as the 
Hornet was a clear favorite in this run. In 
just 8.972 second.c it was over as Booth 
edged out the Pinto by .04 of a second as 
the crod nent iId, 

Johnny Brown will once again make an 
attempt to make the field at a chain. 
psonship race meet as he is scheduled to go 
to Warner Robins Ga. next weekend. 
Johnny who had his sanitary Corvette set 
to go to the Gatornationals received .t,rd 
that the entry field was Full and therefore 
was not excepted. It is policy that at a 
major race the cars are taken From the 
ones that support the points meets curing 
the year. With this In mind Johnny plans to 
make all four meets In our division this 
year. 

There are currently 1.22.1 nt-wspa[x'r\ 
ifiri wgh 	um m hc u.itii 'ii 	ho I  d 'lute 

dIinitt' for retail siles anti 'cn iet,  of all liii's 	sell 	thmif 	NI)ACk, Iii .IIII 	)i)i 	ti 	e ,pae 
for a con tmwr.g series of N.A,J).A, 

iuk 'lilt 'ti 	e p1tltK'1. 
The series began four year ago when 

ad crIi'crs. And 	e believe you'd hate 
a hard time 1indini .1 helter cliniatt_- for produced public sersiec ads. Thec ads 

not only serve the readers ol these 
N.A.D.A. 1iri invited all ncspapers to 
publish these ads, tied in with their local 

uur advenising. II ,ou sell aut(),llt,tjve 
ncs 	apers. they accomplish something 
more. They (dl the worki what 

new car dealer associations. Produced 
products, (IJCSC neWspapers 5hOUId he 
selling For you. Just write N.A.D.A.00 

America's new car and truck dealers 
almost monthly throughout the year. 
our public service advenisements 

your business letterhead and well he 
stand for. They help the entire auto- 

cover 
subjects like safe driving, ecology, 

pleased to send you the list. 

mobile industry h 	creating a better mechanics certification, the cormlpelitive 
tree enterprise system and community  

These 1.223 newspapers have a per-  
" 	- so nal Iilterc',t in the •mut 	fl' ibik indiist 	- 

NATIONAL AU1OMOBIIE DEALE 	ASSOCIATION 
"K' S(reet, N.W., Watshington, I) C. 21XX)b. Official organliation of Anicrmes franchised new cur and truck dealers. 

Two Den's met in the final ound of Fuel 
Funny Car as Den Prudhomme and Den 
Schumacher defeated opponent after 
opponent after opponent until there was 
just each other. Prudhomine, Grands 
Hills, Calif, in his Army sponsored Vega 
edged out Schumacher by inches as he 

r 	turned 6.389 to "The Shoes" 6,741, In the 
first round low qualifier Kosty Ivanofi lost 
the body off his car at2ll,ls mph ujt 

E'. soarrdinto the air for over l00ft. 

Pro sto* was full o surprises ndup. 
asts, All the favorites were beaten as the 

With the new race season almost here I 
am in the process of making a complete 
Seminole County report on all the cars we 

have running out of our fine area. I will 
need some help from some of  you who have 
csrs and would like to be mentioned in this 
write up. I want information on drivers, 
owners and types of vehicle raced, written 

out and sent to me at The Sanford Herald. 

Ex. h .ib ition rize upi Pl' Lopes Steals Baseball 	
P 

 

ScheduleAs 'Master' Wills Watches By The Assacat,d Press 
W*itWày'i Oem.s 

Baltimore 4. kansas Cdy 3 
Los Ang,I,t S. Cincinnan 3 	

By ANDY LIPPMAN 	pupil this spring has been Dave 	The California Angels' game Philadelphia. Luzinski PhiltIlpi.,j  10, New York (NI 9 	AP Sports Writer 	Lopes, who stole two bases with Milwaukee, Cleveland ver- hornet-ed twice and drove in five St bus 3. New York (A) 2 	The go-go Los Angeles Dodg- Wednesday as the Dodgers won sus San Francisco and San runs as the Phillies rallied in 70. Minnesota 	 ess are in high gear this spring, their fourth straight exhibition Diego against Oakland were all the ninth  inning to defeat the Detroil 6. Boston 
Houston 7, Montreal 3 	 But that's nothing new accoi-rj- game with a 5-3 victory over postponed because of rain in Mets. 
California vs M'I*et*t-, at Sun mg to their manager Walter Al- Cincinnati. 	 Arizona. C' 	 Rookie Jim Fuller socked a Coy.  Ar.:. c'od. rain 	 ston. 
Slfl D'Cqc. vi OaltaOj It MISC. 	 In other exhibition baseball 	Larry Dierker and Fred two-run homer off Lindy  Aril . ppd. 'an 	 'It's always been our forte — action, the Houston Astros Scherman combined to hold McDaniel to provide the margin Cleveland vs San Francisco at Pitching, defense and base run-,  downed the Montreal Expos 7-3, P11oevi,u. Ar i, pod. ran 	 rung." 	 Montreal hitless through eight of victory for Baltimore, which 
Thursday's Games 	 the Philadelphia Phiulies edged innings before Larry Lentz got a strong pitching per.  

Roston vs Monlr,I at Daytona 	The nun who is helping keep the New York Mets 10-9, the broke the spell with a one-out formance From Dave McNally, (1,Ccti, Fla 	 the tradition alive is a past Texas Rangers trimmed the ninth inning single off Houston who allowed five hits In seven New v 	Al ss PtlUurg at master o( be stealing Mau- Minnesota Twins  10.9, the St. 	reliever Jim York. 	 Innings. flradtntø, Fe 
P,ttsbtjcy vs Kansas City at Fort ry Wills, who while playing Louis Cardinals edged the New 	Jeff Burroughs did it all for 

Fe 	 shortstop with  the Dodgers set York Yankees 3-2, the Balti- Texas, hitting a triple, a home 	Detroit's Mickey Stanley hit a Detroit vs SI Lou's at St the all-time record with 104 riioreOriolesnippelthe Kansas Petersburg. R 	 run, two singles and driving in three-run hcmer in the sixth  in  
CP"tago (N) vs San Diem at steals. 	 City Royals 44 and the Detroit three runs. 	 fling offCraig Skok after Juan un' , A,,: 	 Wilts is coaching the Dodgers Tigers heat the Boston RNI Sox 	(reg 	l.unnski's power Marirhal had blanked the T- I rar'c.sco vs Cleveland at LIII base stealing and lu.s prize 1v1cor. Aroi 	 -a. 	 proved the winning margin for gers for five innings. 
CP',caqo 1A1 vs Minnesota at 

Ortlnoo, lie 

MII*Aukvt VS 0411ifand :81 Mesa, 
Afel Whalers 'Settle' For Oiler Tie Atijr'f& vs HoUllon at Cocoa. Fla 

C-r'c,r'nit, vs Phitld,t0ij at 
F Is  By 'Me Assificlated I'm-r,ss 	i%er' edged Ck'eland 5-4. and in the first five minutes v( the "loose puck in front of the Pitis- I u 	Angeles vs flitolmore at 

r 	
the Jersey Knights beat l.os third period, two by Jim Shernt burgh net with 13:15 gone in the da 	m ys Games 

Wilms. 11*. ngP't 	
New England goalie Al Angeles 84. 	 and another by Murray Hall, to final period, fired It )&st goalie  Teia vs Atlanta at West Palm Smith, tongue-in-cheek of 	In the National Hockey break a 2.2 deadlock and then Gary Inness and salvaged a tie "m P. IF  I& 	 course, admits he's a little League, the Vancouver Ca. hold off a late Cleveland rally. for the New York Islanders. FIC 

Mor'trealvs C,nc,rv.at,et Tasncl. ..cared of Edmonton's Rusty nucks got by the New York 	Knights I, Sharks 5 HO 	 Sabre. 3, Hawks 2 v$tQn v% noston at W.ntq Patenaude. 	 Rangers 74, Pittsburgh and the 	Brian Perry and Wayne [liv- 	Gilbert Penrault tied the HCvtn,  Fla 	
New York Islanders battled to a em-s each scored two goals game at 8:53 of the third period Fort Lauderdale. Fla 

Los Angeles vs N,w York (A) at 	"No, really, it's Just that he 1.1 tie, the Buffalo Sabres beat apiece, leading Jersey past the on a shot from the crease past St ItuS vs New York (NI at 5' scored a Few times on fill! this the Chicago Black Hawks 3-2, loS Angeles Sharks 	 ('luicago goalie 'tony Esposito. Pelervj.j,g F la 	 year," Smith said. It could have and Detroit beat 11w Montreal 	('anucks 7, Rangers  S 	thei fired in the winner less * (learlyr. la 
OrIrol vs Philadelphia  Cl been worse, but Patenaude's Canadien, -6. 	 Vancouver erased an early 3- thou five minutes later when he Kansas City VS Pittsburgh at goal  and another by Ed Joyal 	New England got both its U lead with the help of two quick tapped in a rebound of a shot b ftrado'ntc,u,  Ft* 	 did force the World Hockey goals  in the first period from goals by I)nn IA'ver near the Jerry Korab. (t- i IN) vs ..an Dego Ci Association's East Division Don Blackburn arid Tom Web. end of the first period, then 	WIngs 7, CaaadI4 
n'i. Ar, 

Oaklard vs San Francisco opI leading Whalers to settle for . ster. Neither team was able to tame roaring back with three 	Mickey Redmond scored 
Kartt City vs C11 ca'c.io (Al it 	night. 

PPiO,ri,,, Ar,t 	 2 tie with the Oilers Wednesday score in the final frame or in goals in the Final two minutes of lbree goals, including two in a o vertime, 	 the game to defeat New York. wild third period that saw both Coevesard vs Mitwauk,,  of  Sun 
Sarasota, FIlS 	

Elsewhere in the World [lack- 	Aeru. 5, Crusaders 4 Ar, 	 cy Association, the houston 	 Islanders 1, Penguins I 	teams scare (our times, to lead (ty, 	
The Acros scored three goals 	lLutph Stewart nickpil no a hs-troit Da.ct M.-mtrei.l 
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Pro Sports Likened To Toy S  hop # ' 
T () 44. I rsts For   B 	tl  ey 	.i 	 '• . B y FRANK 	

representing the league,' baseball players are gcing alleged Inequities In the league Everybody Is entitled to ft 

	

Copley News ServIce 	player assoclatiolL
s. If they before abft,,jo, with their pension pin. 	 and the pro athlete's career 

By JOHN 

 -• 	

IL'NG WOOD—Ron Harris, Sanford Naval Academ y , toe' 	lost his outstanding peormer 	Al Stsnley set a new meet sbotput and Jerry wn ir 	 — — .- 	
and 	;: 	 Ten world heavyweight escape from the day-ay 

in iL,; first tr3ek meet with 21 the long jump. He ran for the by Kathleen in 1:34.2 with local 2: 10.1 followed by Apopka's 	
don't drum up some grievances grievances, moat of them 	Americans read the sports span often is only 10 years, 

money for the 1974 wasoln. 	watch athletic events as an down by injuries. 

Lake Brantley's "super 

 P 	 America's toy department is or demands for bettering the complaints about not enough Herald Correspondent 	points. Trinity Prep finished Lyman track team last year but Sanford based Crooms in flatten in 2:14.2. 	 pages and pay their money to sometimes less If be is struck 
that each year the toy makers athlete, they don't earn their with 16 and Oviedo had lOa. Hound Coach David Huggins 	 Carter from Apopka won the 	 I 

eighth with eight ints. 	by boundries to BranUey. 	record for the pole vault when Lyman w(hi the discus toss, 	 on how the mulUmilhon-dolla 	 champion George Foreman Preswcff of their lives. Tilley 
Nevertheless, the clink of 

	

melons should be split up. 	Shabby End 	was sued for $2.5 million t K04 are entitled to action on the sophomore," pulled in four first 
F ro s h-Sop h M

dollars is so t=ptIN that 11 
eet 	

Inns winning the 120 high 11,1". Douglas of Kathleen and for a new meet record while 	 • 
' 	 vague synonym for the nation's 	As usual, the consumer gets contract, a court action whlch bitratlon. 	 what sports La all about 

	

The afternoon started off with the Lyman sophomore cleared Carter heaved the shot 4l'9L" 	
Toy department Is a rather 	 Inc., of Las Vegas, for breach of field, not court action and ar- somehow 	0t In the way of places and one second to help 

the Patriots to a third place 	The annual I'reshrnan. hunlies in 16.1. Lyman's John McCall of Apopka both finished Human threw the discus 1'7" 	
- 	 professional sports. It caught the shabby end of the deal. Ills conceivably could delay his Play For Peanuts 	is. 

Playing the game, whatever it finish in the annual Freshman- Sophomore Meet is, as the title Osborne was second with a 17.2. second at l0'6". 	 also for a new meet record, 	
on after a sports editor sports pages are filled with bout with Ken Norton in Sophomore Track 	Meet indicates open only to ninth and Kathleen proved they had the 	Cant took the long Jump with 	Kathleen took two of the final 	 remarked one day that he stories of lawsuits, injunctions, Caracas, Venezuela, March Z. 	11 you're old enough you can 	On the owners' side, many 

Tuesday at Lyman. 	 tenth graders. The meet has sprinter in the l( yard dash as a Jump of 20'l". 
While Harris was a one-man enabled many outstanding they took both first and second. 	

relays winning the sprint 	 considered the sports pages of salary negotiations and often 	And instead of a story about remember when professionals complain that the players'   
team for the Forest City crew, freshman and sophomore Owens established a new meet Stanley Wins 	medley in 2:16 and the mile 	 the newspaper really are the bitter repartee between how the National Football in all sports played mostly for unions and their agents jneffect  Lakeland Kathleen used depth performers to compete at their record of 10.8 followed by 	fit Uw 440 yard dash Henry 

relay In 3:47.2. In both cases 	 "toy department," where folks management and players. Leagi-e teams are getting set peanuts but with a lot of pride. are trying to set turn policies 
along with excellent sprinters own level instead of against teammate Cant in 10.9. 	Stanley from Lake Brantley 

Apopka was second. 	 turn to forget for a time such What the reader warts is news for spring practice, there's a In most pro sports today the and run the business office as 
realities as higher prices, taxes about what the athletes are piece quoting running backs peanuts have turned to gold arid well. They point out that 

points. Apopka was second with 	Harris won the 120 high Apopka's Tylet in 4:53.0 Swearingen from Lyman was Apopka's Taylor finished well 

to capture first place with 94' 	high school seniors and Juniors. 	The mile run was taken by won in a time of 52.9. Mark 	In the last distance event 	
and the gasoline shortage. 	doing to earn their money. 	O.J. Simpson, Larry Cionka the pride somehow takes a coaches and players bristle 

9

with 70. Lyman was fourth with hurdles, high jump and 22D yard ir 4:57.0. 	 The ON yard run was taken Lyman's Bruce Caldwell was 

3 and the Patriots took third hurdles, the intermediate followed by teammate flatten second with a 54.8. 	 ahead of the crowd in 10:48.5. 	 At any rate. professional 	Recently, for example, the and Franco Harris that an NFI, backse3! to salm and security. when the front office tries to run 
athletes and the owner,,R q the sports pages have been clut- players' 	strike 	seems 	Mind you, there's nothing the teams on the field. Now the 63 followed by Sanford Croom.s dash while finishing sem.ond in 	The 880 yard relay was taken by Trinity's Thad McNulty in second. 	 - 	

- 	

teams on which they play moc-e tered with yarns about how inevi!able, mostly because of wrong -with securitv. 	shoe is on the other foot. 
and more each year are at I. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

• 	other's throats over contra 
fringe bend 

1rLsiuns, you name it. 

(Herald

Its 

va, Alit Lakers Back On To Of Heap 

	

Phtoj By Join Ch,rwa) 	 Fair Share 
Jfl_• 	=.-.-'- SAFE AT SECOND BASE 	 8 The Associated Press 	lant.0 dwnped Boston 99-89- per c.'nt from the floor during Stan Watts eight seconds later 	Pistons 103, Rockets 99 While it is understands
. The 	 1614.,  that the players want their I - 	Y 1103 Angeles Lakers are Chicago edged Kansas City- the quarter, 	 accounted for Seattle's victory. 	George Trapp scored 11 of hiss 
	CLUB B AT TAMPA 	 share of the golden cornuco 

	

WINTER PARK second baseman looks towards second where 	back on top In the National Omaha 87-86; Detroit lopped Goodrich scored 27 points, 	Hawks 90, Celtics 83 	 CANADIAN  17 points over the final 12 mm-
filled by growing gate recel 

	

Lyman's Ed Callan has taken up residence after a successful steal. 	Basketball Association's Houston 103-99; Capital downed Price 24, Connie Hawkins 21 	Pete Maravich pumped In 38 utes as Detroit rallied from 10 	 JIM DAY, member of the Canadian Olympic team, who placed fourth 	and television reventie, Pacific Division and their Cleveland 101-91; Portland de. and Elmore Smith 30 for the points as Atlanta beat Boston points back. 	 in indivudual jumping at the Munich Olympics in 1972, with his horse, 	sports fan will be the big lose confidence is showing. 	feated Philadelphia 113-106; winners. Kareem Abdul. forthe(irsttiineinsix meetings 	Bullets 101, Cavaliers 91 	 Canadian Club, will be one of the leading international riders corn- 	commercialism continues "I don't think Golden state and New York outlasted Jabbar, named the league's this season. 	 Elvin Hayes scored 34 points 

	

; 	 peting at Tampa Stadium Saturday. 	 Invade the front office and I Foreman On Break can win the rest of its games," PhoenIx 106-104 In overtime. 	Most Valuable Player earlier In 	Hulls $7, Kings N 	 and collected 16 rebounds as 	__________________________________________________________________________________ locker 
	room, 	pitti said 	Price 	Lakers' 	Las Angeles .railed by six the day. led the Bucks with 27 	Jimmy Ray's free throw In Capital overcame a 17-6 first. 	4 	

management against I 120-114 victory over Milwaukee points at the half, 61-5, but points, 	 the closing minute proved deci- period deficit, 	
u Wednesday night, "so it's up to broke it open in the third period, 	SonIc's 110, Warriors 107 	sive as Chicago held onto sec 	Blazrrs 113, 76ers 106 	 players' 	nions and thi  

	

k 	spokesmen year after year ji us to in the rest of our games. outscoring Milwaukee 44.27. 	I)ick Snyder's jump shot with ornl place in the Midwest Dlvi. 	Geoff Ntrie tossed in 30 Rapier On Lin s' 	u new 

	

I think our win against New The Lakers shot a sizzling 55 14 seconds left and a layup by sion by one game over Detroit. points in th& second hail, in.. 	season rc Norton 'Too- Fine 	\'otk Sunday night picked up 	 eluding 12 itralght midway around. 
after our two losses to Golden 
State. Then when Golden State CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 	,The crowd stimulates him of agreement to fight 	
lost to Milwaukee we all real. MVP  J 	'Pleased '   	

through the fourth quarter, as 	 Yet that's what Is happeni 

	

p 	 and the scenario this y 

	

Portland snapped a 21-game 	
appears to be written for losing streak on the road. 

- George Foreman has not and he overwosts," co-man- Foreman said, "Muhammad ized we were still in this." 
	 KnIcks 106, Suns 104, overtime 

	

trained for three of the Itist four ager Art Rivkin gave as the Ali doesn't exist. The title is the 	 National Football League as 

	

da'i', but the world heavy, reason for having Norton work onlything I think about. Ken 	
Price and backcourt mate 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kareem Abdul- 	were here to play the Los Angeles Lakers 	Bill Bradley hit a season-high 	 was two years ago for nul 

	

Gail Goodrich combined for 51 	Jabbar says his most consistent of five 	Wednesday night. 	 31 points to pace New York. M filer Has St /e 	league baseball. 

	

weight champion says be was out in private for two days. Norton knows what he's doing. points as the Lakers rallied in 
	National Basketball Association seasons 	Jabbar, in the players' balloting, 	Neal Walk led Phoenix with 18 	

these preseason dramas alwa 
The leading characters ready last week for his fight "He's getting too fine." 	He can hold his own. It will be a the second half to beat the 	rewarded him with his third most valuable 	received 528 points to 451 for Buffalo's Bob 	points. 	 • 	 H JERRY MAC.EE 	

Usually, it is the Miller swing, long and 	seem to be individual playei 
with Ken Norton next Tuesday 	But some observers thought tough light." 	

Bucks. The victory kit L An- 	player honor. 	 McAdoo. Detroit's Bob Larder was third, night. 	 Rivkln and another co.mnan- 	
Foreman's second defense f geksone game ahead of Golden 	 followed by last year's MVP, Dave Cowens 	Wednesday's American 	

Copley News Service 	 supple and liquid, which is visible. "I on!) agents or lawyer.agen 
use the others if I have to," noted Miller.  

	

Foreman said Wednesday while workouts away from the press ning two-round mafujing of Joe
"I'm fit; that's the thing," ager, Bob Biron, ordered the the title he won with his stun- Stpte, a 110.107 loser to Seattle 

	"Ithoughtlwasdoingagoodjot, Iknew 	of Boston, and Elvin Hayes of Capital. 	ketball Association results: 	- 	 In it game in which the most effective 	Confidence Is being Johnny Miller and 26 

	

l

"Can't do nothin' but overdo it upset with a situation I11% 

ounging by his hotel pooL and public because they
'Olving guranteed M7,000 against 40 remaining andthe 

 were Frazier Jan. 22,1973, is worth a in the battle for 
a playoff spot. 	I would be considered." the Milwaukee 	Kareern said he was particularly 	New York 103, Memphis 101; 	to 	instrument has become the bludgeon. 	and already a winner of several events on 

Warion 

	

The Lakers have three games 	Bucks' 71oot.2 center said at a IS-minute 	pleased because the selection was made by 	Utah Ill, Denver 107; Kentucky 	 Johnny Miller wields a rapier. 	 this year's program 
 IM, San Antonio 98; Indiana 	7 . 	The San Franciscan is a stylist of tile

. "Very rarely do i 	Professional news conference Wednesday. The Bucks  n
fight'll
ow. Last week I felt ready to finances and with a report that per cent of all income, 	five games. 

	lie said he voted for 
	 104. Carolina 102; and San 	 most accomplished sort, a nobleman, as it 	l

choke from tee to green because I have a 
ot of confidence," he argued, "That's for a fight with Muhammad All. 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Foreman 	already signed 
For $200,000 	Elsewhere in 	NBA, At. 	 Diego 1 Virginia i. 	' 	' 	were, walking among butchers, 	 when weaknesses come out, under 	Basketball Break Somewhere 	Video Techniques, which is 	Norton, of car, calIf., will 	

"It used to be you had to have a good 	pressure. If I get a good lie, I feel Like I handling the ancillary rights for be fighting for 200,000 against 

	

swing to get on the tour," remembered 	could stop it on Highway 70." "He's got a week before the Tuesday's light, 	man an option of 3) per cent. ched 	 I She SCUBA Dives 

	

Miller. "Ycu always hear the story about 	Naturally, this man's opinions are 	Standings  

	

the famous English golf writer who 	sought and freely given. The young 	.  treak somewhere," said 	AU, an t nrmetsaid. weight title fight, promoted by 
ager IJ Sadler of his strategy 	 — 	 Telemedia de' Panama in con- 

	

showed up at a tour event in Florida and 	temporary he most admires is Lanny 	s m. ARCIIIId Press 
- 	 For Drowned' Golf Balls 	where the tournament was and 	Wadkins,- 

	

' 	I 

fight and he's ,gotta hav a - agm't 	with FOr-e1WI 	 South America's first heavy- 

ofkeepingForemanoutofthe Monkey Wrench 	junction 	with 	Video 

	

a j 	 COCOA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — alone. I do treat a 10 or 12 foot 	 somebody pointed to some players on the 	"You see Wadklns with his swing 	 Eastern Cs&aencs gym Sunday, Monday and 	 Techniques, will be shown In 
Wednesday. 	 "Kenny's gonna throw a closed-circuit television at 3)0 	

Am 	 Frances Dixon admits that alligator with 	 AIIIIWIc Divisionpect. But we 	 course and said. 'Out there.' 	 you say, There's a guy who will win 	 w I. Pct. 05 scuba-diving for golf balls in get along - It's 	
'Can't Be Tour' 	 maybe $20,000;" said Miller. ,You see 	Boston 	 Si  The champion was expected money wrench into any such locations in the United States 

murky, polloted water infested when they're that big.' BobSmlthandyousay,'There'sa guy who 	New Vat k 	II 3 $0 a to hold a public workout today plans because he's going to beat and Canada and will be -. 

a. 	
' 	326 l2ki 

	

nd alligators is not - She has contracts to retrieve 	 "The Englishman looked at SOIUC of 	will win $100,000.' I don't understand why 	1phis 	 ,- 
as was Norton, who has trained Foreman," said Rlvkln, 	beamed live and delayed to 	the 

Buffalo 	 41 ii by snakes a 

little prices. 
20% off 
all trollin 
motors 

£. 	 • 	a. 	. 	 a glamorous women's work. But 	balls from streams and lakes as 	- 	 swings and said, 'Oh, no, that can't 	 Smith doesn't do better; he's got a great 	- -- Central D;;ta.n 
- 	- 	'-" .' 	• 	•. 	, 	 she says it pays. 	 deep as 60 feet at a dozen area 	-. 	tow." 	 golf swing. 	 CIP,tii 	 41 	31 	.544 	- 

"I would dive in a septic tank 	golf courses. Averaging 10 	 It was, though, and Miller knows when 	"But Wadkins is the greatest striker of 
Atlanta 	 33 	43 	423 11 

ill had a reason and the money 	cents a ball, she usually makes 	- 	 this 	-run-or-no-count trend began: 	the 	ball 	among 	the 	new 	group, 	no 	Cleveland 	2$ 53 	150 I? 
Houston 	 31 	a 	.497 13 

- - 
- 	 was right," says the &'year-oId 	$30 to $50 a day but says some 	. 	 when Arnold Palmer, all shoulders and 	question," judged Miller. 	 Western Canterefte 

Midwest 	Division mother of three 	teen-aged 	days she finds 3,000 to 4,000 	
- 	 grimaces and chaIszna, began letting it 	"He has the worst putting stroke but I 	Milwaukee 14 33 	,75 - - 	 daughters. 	 don't think them are two guys who will win 	Chicago 	Si V 	aU a 

-. 

 

She says trashy water doesn't 	With her scuba equipment 	 "The 	young 	players 	now 	are 	so 	more money than Wadkfn., in the next 10 	
r'Oh. 	31 4 	39235 bother her because "I have had 	and if knife to cut entangled 	 dedicated and so score-oriented," noted 	years—and (Jack) Nicklaus will be around 	 Pacific 	Division all my shots. Occasionally, I get 	fishing lines, she will stay under 	•. 	I 	Miller. "Arnie came along with his swing, 	anther 10 years, you can bet your boots on 	1o3 	Angeltt 	43 	34 	570 

it skin rash, but that's about 	water as long as two hours, 	 looking like he was hammering a nail or Golden 	State 	43 	34 ISO 	I 
 all.' 	 depositing- balls In two string 	 something, and all of a sudden the game 	

More Gentle, 	 Pt'oenis 	21 	SI 	354 17 And, the 146-pounder adds, 	bags she carries. A filled bag of 	i 	became score-oriented." 	 " 	 en 	 Portland 	24 52 	333 II'i 

Seattle 	 33 	" 	1" 11 

- 	 L 	 - 	 - 	. 	 •I1 	
4f•; l 	, 	"The little alligators 	like to 	500 to 600 balls will weigh IS 	 It Is Miller's thinking that too many of 	To Miller, gentle Ben Crenshaw should 	

Wednesday's 	Comes 
- 

- 	a' 	W", 	 - 	 swim in the bubbles They don't 	pounds In the water but 	 the touring strong arms ha',e only one 	become a bit more gentle 	I think he41 
 

Atlanta 	5 	
5and 	113. 	a
oston 	

,; rm a 

Lie, 	
:, 	, 	 ,. 	worry me. 	 pounds on Land. 	 swing. 	In 	some 	situations, 	they 	are 	should get 	new driver," offered Johnny, 	Cap-fat 	101. Cleveland U 

itiv - 	- 	 , 	 ¶' 	- ' 	 Chicago 	11. 	Kansas 	City 

' 	 "During the mating season, I 	Mrs. Dixon, who began diving 	 helpless. Miller has three swings. 	 "one with an 11 per cent loft like everyone 
	

Detroit 103, Houston fl 
do hae to be careful, but usu- 	when her 	band was its 	 I have a lee Tm mo fade, a Tony 	else uses and just try to get a good flight 	Omaha 66 '-4.. 	ally wildlife leaves me strictly 	UonJ in New Mexico. 	 . 	 Lena hook and lilY own swing," explained 	With the one he has With 	unt. 1 I 	 NOW 	York 	106 	PPI.a.14. If- 

Special Order 

2-speed 	Electric 
Trolling motor-12.5 
AMP I position tilt 
bracket.  Weight 9 lbs. 
21" cIirome-plated steel 

Reg. 24.11111 
shaft. 

$z1O lodge tent 	Sale 191$ 

Now $99 
Colerian 8' 10 Olympic loiqe tent 
Cotton duck sidewalls and top 
double vinyl covered nylon floor 

2 windows, double door 

Lever action with exposed hammer: 
Winchester 9422 magnum. Walnut 
finished stock. A terrific low 
Price for a limited time only I 

Mtche;i 300 spinning reel Has 
tungsten carbide line guida. 
adjustable drag System, anti-reverse. 
Push button snap off spool ad 
bIding handle Comes A t ui 2 r's 
of different line capacit y 

Now 544 

- icioo 

Now 
14 33 
Iqioo model 70 
48 qt. ice 
chest 

Now 11415 V 
Pt, rn,is Sportsman 2 hti roor 

'itht' Cylnler not inctuilo I 

Now 
.1266 

100 candlepower 

lantern set by 
Primus Frnslea 
globe 

- - 	I 
11`1411411d Philtott By Joan Ca.rwal 

'OOPS, THAT ISN'T SUPPOSED TO HAPPEN' 

WHERE'D THE ball go, a bewildered Winter Park batsman is asking 
himself after just tipping the horsehide thrown by Lyman's Bob Keane, 
who earned an 11-8 win over the Wildcats Wednesday. 

Fiesty Boss Billy Martin, 
Rangers May Be Surprise 

POMPANO BEACH, Flit. 	Martin took over from fired 	The Rangers had bullpen 
tAP) - All sorts of adjectives Whitey Herzog and spent the problems last year but Steve 
have been used to describe the las weeks of the season eval. Foucaul Is looking good In the 
Texas Rangers, but If you think uatlng the talent. 	 spring. Foucault was sidelined 
they're going to be hapless and 	lie who was dismissed by the most of the year with an injury 
hopeless again in 1074 you Detroit Tigers, 	 in 1973. 
haven't had a good jawing ses- 	Martin has two frontline  
.mor2 .sith Iiesty IldI', Martin. ptthcrs in Jun No-hit" IIibb1 r 	SOKC 	I Martin's charisma as a win- and Ferguson Jenkins, who had 
ner has rubbed off on the six consecutive 20-game will 

m younger players of the tea, seasons with the Chicago Cubs I Selections I such as slugging Jeff Bar- Lefore stumbling to a 14.16 
roughis who hit 30 homers record last year. 	 TONIGHT'S SELECTIONS 
for baseball's worst team last 	The itangers gave up lull 
year. 	 Millock and Vic Harris for 	FIRST - Fast Buck (21. W,icI,$$ 

Earl (6). Ruby Ttp Iii. SECOND - "With 11ii1y Martin winning Is Jenkins. 	 t5 (2). Cn'sn JeiebelI (1), 
everything," says Burroughs. 	Jenkins had been bothered Coj3n Bess (Ii. THIRD — bronze 
"I think If our pitching hoidsup with beck spasms but Martin RInd (7). R BVtttf 177, Giology 

we'll surprise an awful lot of believes he has a stopper In the (1). FOURTH — Fran O Des II), 
S*es$ Daiy 41. LL My Jolvi (a) 

people because 1110 is going to rangy right-bander who pitched FIFTH — Sandy Sievry (H. Lasa,ss 
milk evee,ihlng he prthly can well despite the small confines F 11 

K' matriarch (3), Ab* Orion (I).

II). M46 Flatida (U; SIXTH — 

from every player." 	 of Wrigley Field. 	
(apar Erser' 42;. SEVENTH - Martin has generated high- 	Bibby was 9-10, including a Canadan Sun (,), LLW Leonard (i). 

octane enthusiasm on this club no-hitter over the world cham. Mt,me Miller (i. EIGHTH - in 
yitat,r, (6). Surf re Htsja lIi, Oso which finUwd in the cellar of ion Oakland A's, 	 Ri, (3?. NINTH — Cor.gt Jane the American league West last 	Martin hopes to find two more lit. Rhonda 7t, C P' Tra 

season 	 starters from lh.* likes of Pete 	TENTH 	01t Oraac, mu, 
The plovers listen to a Martin Broberg, David Clyde, Jim 	W t "Are 41), Lasans Walt (3). 

ELEVENTH 	Good NOW 4$), tore and forget Individual Merritt, Pat Jarvis, Steve Bj,s bar,a(vd. 437. B) Chant, () 
stattstk-s ... suddenly el-Trything Hargan, Iioyd Allen, Den Sian. TWELFTH — Manatee Jack (21, 

	

is for the team 	 house and Sieve Dunning. 	F'rney' Do. Boy (SI, M'rror Image 
(3) 

Similar 	 CPenney to illustration 

We know what you're looking for. 
"Charge It" at Sanford ?laza Penn.y'i. Open 10 G.M.-9 P.M. Mon. thru Satu 

U,,.W tWit 
Johnny. "The three swings are so distinct 	and  large head, he has to tee the ball way 	

overtime 
q 	0 ~% Seattle 110. Goln State 107 in my mind that all I have to do Is picture 	up by his front fool and it gets him in 	L03 Angeles 170. Milwaubpe 

them." 	 trouble. 	 III 
Thursday's Game 

Butfalo at GOldEn S?ale 
Friday's Oamn 

Portland at Boston 
Atlanta at PhladeIna ERA Tenners To Play  Houston at Capital 
Detroit vs Kansas Cty A Pro ERA Sports Rally with the University of Florida Senate from North Miami; and Omaha of Kansas City 

	

featuring national figures and and Rollins College Women's Jane Robinson, a Florida house 	Chicago at Los AneIt'i 
Buffalo a' Pr.otn4I 

	

tennis matches between Tennis Teams challenging male Representative from Merritt 	M.tauSe, at Seattle 
I) 	G Florida co-eds and male members of the Florida Island. 

legislators will be held in the Legislature and other officials 
Davis Armory Gymnasium in from Florida. 	 The Rollins and U4" Women's 

	

downtown Orlando Sunday, Some of the officials who will Teams are rated among the 4 	Professional C 

from 2-5:00 p.m. 	 attend are U.S. Representative four in the State of Florida, 

Country and Western singer Bill Gunter, a candidate for the 	Children under 12 free, with 

	

Ferlin iluskev will mnaki' a 1S, Senate; State Senator John tickets available at Streep's 	Hockey 
personal appearance and sing yogi, 	Merritt 	Island; Ticket Agency or at the door. 

tj 	for the ERA, and the Satellite. Represen t ative Ralph 	The armory Is located on the 

	

Allamnanders, a Florida Square Turiington, Gainesville; Dr, Florida Fair Grounds near 	Standings 
', 

Dance group, will also perform. Maxwell King, President of Exposition hall and the 
The main event of this it' 11A Brevard Community College in Orlando Tennis Club at 

By The Associated Press 

	

Cql Itight7 Amendment i (he ('ape Kennedy area; Burton Livingston and P;irramore 	 NHL 
Itally will be tennis matches \'oung, a candidate for tuw U.S. Streets in Orlando. 	 East Division 

WL TPtsOFOA 
 

Boston 	17 Ii l ie] 311 110 

""rd'"' 

g , 	251 703 
ply Parcrs 	3730 13 II 263 210 
7oronto 	ii 31 IS 7724.4 704 , Texaco Keglers Upset Leaders ftvttaio 	30 30 ID 70 231 7$ 
[)etro.l 	33 3.1 10 60 773 711 

It 3, ii it IN 3M Bettie Butt's l&S.457 was high 	Donna Pepore fired a l9.63 tU(ke)3. Ladle Mylott, Betty 	• N v 	 a n d 

	

for Butts Texaco as they upset for Hacienda Village as they Norwood, Clois Owens and Jo 	 te is io 4 lu 221 
the league leading Fairway chalked In four wins over Able Watson also rolled turkeys. 	 West O,viihQn 

Vinnu 

Laundromat by three l(ent.AIl, 	 The league welcomes Angela P'dpn'a 	43 II II V 23.4 140
Chcego 	31 Ii 7% SI 713 116 

 in the Generation Gap 	Betty Norwood's 190 was high Keese who joined the Fly i. .jgeiC5 	71 30 17 MIII HE  
wlingleague. 	Libie for Whitaker Paving and Jar t'tet boat team. 	 Atlanta 	16 3117 14 150 207 

Whitehead scored a 192431 for Renaud led the U.S. Bankers as 	 SI I 0305 	71 31 II SI III 705 

the losers, 	 they split the points 2-2. 	 GENERATION GAP 	Pitts 	71 37 $ 14 7 24) 
MEnn 	713314 	213 138 

V STANDINGS Jan Renaud spared the 5-6.7; 	 ClOt 	 II 17 9 33 17$ 300  
Jean Bitt's 160.467 led the Donna Lepore 9.10; and Bobble 	 w i 	Wadnesday's Games 

()'troit 7, Montreal a äouthern Loaners to three wins Hetalic picked up the 44.7 	Sa tway 'la:a 	
Vancouver 	7. 	New 	York 

iver 	 Laundromat Florida Convoy, 	 The 3-10 fell for Jeannette 	Fiorda(onoy 	 U 	
ParO.rs S 

Laura Harris rolled a 167-480 Andrews, Bettie Butt, Aflfl 	uthern Loaners 	 , 	 , 	
New York IsIander 	I, Pitt 

t,vrqh l ti 
fur Ann's Fluiist when they won Coleman, Shirley Sima.s, and Jo 	Rita1.c paint-mg 	 - 	3 Cra.caqo Bulls Texaco 	 Si 	Thursday's Games three points from Monroe Watson. 	 HacetdaviIlsge 	S3 	New York Rangers at Atlanta hlarb3ur. 	 Fran Mills and Sandy Russell Whtaker Paving 	 st Laos at Bostin 
j Clois Owens' 165.480 led converted the 2.7and Jan Reilly 	Ain sFtOr,it 	

Vancouver at PhIadtplu tt 
Rent All 	 47 61 etalic Painting to a clean the 4.7. 	 Able Pin 	

California at Los Angeln U S Rankers 	 41 61 	 Friday's Game sweep over Fly Caster floats. 	Donna Lepore chalked In two 	Fly Caif,r Boats 	 33 ?6 	Treonto .o C,,lfou'a 
I 



Patients are being accepted at 

Seminole Lodge 
MOM 

Nursing a Convalescent Residence 

Same Good Care 
Same Good Staff 

Same Good Food 
Dsnild Oriham 

Since 1564 	 Ownsi Ada. 

,,We Intend To Continue This p0110yq' 

300 S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.6115 
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Study Narrows Regional Sewer Plans 
By BOB LLOYD 	 toward application by the three ficiency so far would be cx- systems and operation to 1990, developed tracts of land for 	Committm members called it 

City Editor 	local government bodies this panding the present three- range from $12.6 million to 121.8 zero discharge disposal. 	$7,000 an acre land cost used in 
summer for up to 75 per cent million-gallon-a-day (MOD) million for the single plant 	Conklin said 356 acres of the study "unrealistic." 

Consulting engineers were federal funding of a regional capacity Sanford treatment system, depending on degree of suitable land would be needed Engineers said they will now 

directed Wednesday by a Joint sewer system. 	 plant to 6 MOD and eventually sewerage treatment. The costs for zero discharge disposal and use latest comparable land 

Seminole County-Sanford-Lake 	The cm-rent study Is being to 14.2 MOD by 1990 or a for the two-plant regional could be up to 10 rnllea from the sales prices the study area to 
Mary regional sewer corn. funded by the county and the combination of a 9.5 MOD system would range from $12.7 treat, --ii plant or Wants. 	arrive at projected land costs. 

mittee to research costs and city of 3anford. 	 Sanford plant and a 4.7 MOD million to 131.9 million.  
feasibility of north county 	 plant In the 1-4-Lake Monroe 
sewer system. It would use Altorncites Aired 	area. 	 Conklin said state and federal 
either a single treatment plant 	Wednesday 	Conklin 	The single Sanford plant pollution control requirements 

altcrnatewouldutillzepumping are now approaching le%els of east of 1-4 south of SR 46 or a 
presentedto the committee the 

Ti 

system using a plant In that first draft of the study showing of sewage from south Sanford, treatment that would cost mid. 
area plus the present Sanford four alternate systems and Lake Mary, Greenbelt and way between the cost estimates 

treatment plant without further costs for construction of Wekiva River (Heathrow) presented Wednesday. 
expansion. serice areas to the plant. 

Cal Conklin, of Clark Diets treatment plants, collection 	The two-plant system would 	The highest cost estimates  
and Associates, indicated the systems and operations through require 

pumping from Lake are for zero discharge of ef.
1990. DOWILE report will be ready for 	Using a projected 80,000 	

tat' and south San ford 0w fluent Into bodies of water 
comm 	 Sanford plant and from 	utilizing holding ponds and land Ittee's April 3 meeting, population by 1990 in the stdy Greenbelt and Wekiva River spreading of near drinking 	 BELTED The firm as doing a $15,000 area engineers said projected 

areas to the 1-4-Lake Monroe water quality effluent. study 00 water quality sewerage 
flows would be 14.2 management tn the north toper million gallons a day to plant. 	

The committee directed Mi. of Seminole County that treatment plants. 	 Estimated Costs 	further study on the new will provide information 	The report draft shows top 	Total cost estimates, in- alternate plans considering required In the first steps alternate plans in cost ef- cluding plants, collection need to acquire suitable Un- 

1 	 4 

His Mission: Change The World; 

His Motto: Expect Your Miracle 
restone 

values from destructive con-
spicuous consumption to con-
structive selectivity and sim. 
plification." 

McConnell's aim, it would 
seem, Is to draw on the energies 
and know-how of business to 
coordinate its activities for the 
environmental good. 

Idealistic? Of course, But 
similar to reconunenda tions by 
businessmen themselves. 

Nevertheless, it Is "do-goo-
ders" such as McConnell who 
cause otherwise clear-headed 
businessmen to dissolve into a 
quivering, sputtering, in-
articu!,ite otitrae 

V 
r ;fr47 

8 
mom 

(Hicald P10 By John A. SpsIiI) 

SHOVING OFF FOR A DAY ON THE RIVER 
BOATERS LAUNCH their crafts from the boat 	St. Johns. Sunny spring days are luring 
ramp at Sanford Marina to enjoy a cruise onthe 	Sunday sailors away from television. 

State Shakes Mansion Sale 
By DONNA FSIES 
Herald Staff Writer 

raise money to restore 	the Thurston said the 	federal grant with an equal azrwimt Of 
structure. 	Cost 	of 	complete grant was approved with the cash or the federal 

LONGWDOD - P1lans 	the of 
restoration has been estimated value of the house and land, might refuse to traier 0* 

C.e'dral 	Florida 	Society 	for 
at $50,000. 

Mrs. Bradford also said six 
both 	donated, 	serving 	as 
matching funds. The house and 

grant approval altogether, he 
said. Historic Preservation to sell the members of the group per. land has been valued by the The funds are currently being 16101 	Bradlee-McIntyre aonally signed bank notes for federal government at $55,000, held up in Washington until mansion, locateo In the city's 

historic district, may have been 
more than $27,000 to pay part of he said. renovation specifications and 

dashed 	by 	a 	Official state 
moving costs. Public donations If the house is sold, a private work scheduling axe approved 
amounted to 113,000. 

Wednesday night.  
owner would have to match the Thurston said. 

William Thurston of the state 
Depu~rmt of Archim and Board, Teachers Face Problems History said a U.S. Department 
of Interior-approved $25,000 
giant to restore the house could 
be lost If the house is sold to a 

In a "we want to know you The board learned - much to Tea cher 	C 0 fl Iia C I 

private individual. 
bettor mood" 	the Seminole Its surprise - that the prindpsl negotiations are epected to be 
County School Board met with evaluation sheets 	the 	board undertaken 	soon. 	These 

Shells Brown, a real estate elementary school teachers requested teachers to complete meetings are a 	prelude to 
agent who has the house 1j5j Wednesday night 	to discum were being Ialcd through the contract discussions. 
said she has used the SppFOVNI problems and complaints. The offices 	of 	the 	principals 
grant as a major selling point complaints, with one esception, themselves. 
and has an interested buyer were general. As one teacher put it, how can 

`BBB 
Fire Calls 

I 
from 	out-or-state. u be objective when you know 

Teachers said they wanted the principal will read it and 
The 	society 	last 	swimmer better conunurdcatlon with the probably know who wrote it? County 

moved the old Victorian collage board and advance information Other complaints 	revolved 
UM Auamontasprtags tosave on school construction, around 	salary, 	Janitorial Brush fire destroyed ten 
it from delIon. LLltmonth provisions, 	lighting, 	equal 

acres on Wilingham Road. 
the house was put on the market The session was called by opportunity 	and 	building Fiorida Forestry Service put with a $49,000 price tag after Board 	Member 	Stuart repairs. out blazi' in 30 minutem 
society 	president 	Grace Culpepper "to get to know the The board will bold two more 
Bradford indicated members teachers, and their wants and meetings: one with high school Casselberry were 	weary of attempting to desires." and one with middle school 

teachers. Dates have not been Brush fire on Florida Avenue 
set. Wednesday night 

Police Blotter4 Shank's Pony Longwood 

SanforcT 
Muck 	fire 	continues 	to 

AKRON. Ohio  AP) —Econo. smolder on S.R. 42' at county 

Cosselberry We Monroe Terrace homie mists at the Goodyear Tire & line. 
of 	Julia 	Lewis, 	21, 	looted Rubber Co. say Americans will 

Wednesday; items worth $35 buy 	more 	hikes 	and 	mo- 
torcyie 	than cars in 14 and 
that by 1900 

 
two-wheeled  heeled ye 

Sanford 
Robert 	Hutchinson, 	17. 	of stolen 

Summit Apartments charged Thieves stole $330 'orth of hides will outnumber cars on Fire at 119 Elm Ave., gutter 
Wednesday with possession of items Wednesday from home of 

U.S. roads for the first time unoccupied house Wednesday. 
stolen property after he was Allen Birkenmeyre, 2s, on Red 

since Henry Ford introduced 
the Model I some 60 years ago. 

No injuries reported. 
found with a 	canoe full of Rug Road. 

7 	P 	 NEW YORK lAP) - There is 	and founder of Eerth Day, to be 	property, but limited natural 	enrich the earth's natural re- 
a visionary glint in John 	celebrated on the first days of 	resources," McConnell said. "It 	sources. 

- 	

McConnell's eyes 	he do. 	spring starch 	and 21. 	is imperative that their 	 The larger portion, 30 per Bargain Section  scribes his mission. He hopes 	lie explains that Earth Day 	conform to environmental 	cent, would be distributed 
for nothing less than to change 	"is set aside to remind each 	standards, and distributed 	equally and directly to all 
the world. Inside his attache 	person of his right, and the 	equitably." 	 adults in any poor area of any 

case Is a reminder: "Expect a 	equal right of every other per. 	 With this In mind, McConnell 	community of the world that Thursday, March 21, 1974 	 Page I 	miracle." 	 son, to the use of this global 	wrote to Saudi Arabl'a Petro. 	would provide appreciate ills. 

	

Many people won't agree with 	home, and at the same time the 	leum minister, suggesting that 	trlbution of funds. 
McConnell on the nature of the 	equal responsibility of each 	50 per cent of oil royalties be 	A wild radical? Not in the 

is Crisis Not Licked, 	cangeneecleJ.whatisgooJ to 	person to preserve it ... " 	given to help the earth and its 	perspective of one billinnyears 
him might be unpalatible to 	In just a few years the idea 	"disinherited people." 	 of life evolution, 	says 
others, 	including 	many 	has spread to include obser- 	Ten per cent of this, he sug- 	McConnell. lie has yet to hear 
businessmen. 	 vances by the United Nations, 	gested, should go to organ- 	from the oil minister. Bank  C 	Cautionsand p. 	cities villages. 	 hungry and homeless. Another 	postulates, include "a change 

	

Son of an evangelist, Former 	 governmental agencies, states, 	izations feeding and housing the 	The priorities of survival, he 

lisher, McConnell at age 59 is ' 	 "On our crowded planet, oil, 	lOpercent would be for specific 	from a throw-away to a thrift CHICAGO - Americans shouldn't be lulled Into thinking  

	

they've got the nation's energy problems licked because the 	president of the Earth Society 	minerals and land are not only 	environmental programs to 	economy, a basic change in 
Arabs IIItcd the oil embargo, the president of the American -  
Bankers Association (ABA) warned. 

) 	"The lifting of the embargo will cushion, but not lessen, the 
severity of the nation's energy problems," Rex J. Morthland said. Stro  ni bergmCarlson Sets Morthland, addressing the ABA's 26th Annual National Credit 
Conference, said the lifting of the embargo will not drop prices of 
Petroleum to anywhere near what they were 18 months ago. "011 
prices may go down, but there'd a strong possibility they will start 
climbing again, though not as quickly as in the past six months," 
he added. 	 Open House March 30 Morthland alerted bankers to three "potential consequences" 
that could develop in the economy if energy costs continued to 
Increase. 	 By JEAN PATTESON 	a.m. to 3:30 p.m. A VIP tour 	Strornbert.Carlson, a sub- more designed to make the 

- 	The first consequence of rising energy prices, he said, will be 	herald Staff Writer 	and ribbon-cutting ceremony sidlary of General Dynamics, is telephcne more efficient and 

	

to continue to spur the exploration and development of new 	 will precede the open house. 	a leading manufacturer of easier to use. 

	

sources of energy. Financing these projects could cause capital 	In 1970, Stromberg-CarLsmi 	 equipment for the nation's fast- 	Stromberg-Ca rlson has 

	

shortages in other areas such as housing, and drive interest 	started limited manufacturing 	Guided tours of the recently growing telecommunications always taken pride in offering 
rates up, Morthland added. 	 with only a handful of people in expanded plant are scheduled system. Its switching boards its employes more than just a 

	

He said the question that arises is will the government at- 	its plant located on Rinehart to show the many operations are shipped throughout the job. Individuals have op. 

	

tempt to hold interest rates down and thereby trigger another 	Road, north of We Mary required to produce the corn- nation and abroad. 	 portumaitles to rise as far as their 

	

period in which funds flow out of financial Institutions into other 	Boulevard. Today the company pany's sophisticated and highly 	
qualifications will take them. 

money market instruments, 	 is Seminole County's largest complex telephone switching 	Sanford operations con- Educational assistance and 

	

It Is estimated, Morthland added, that between 1971 and 1985, 	industrial employer with more systems. 	Exhibits 	and centrate on the company's new special training programs 
energy Industries will have to spend at least $700 billion to meet 	than 900 persons working 	demonstrations will Include the generation electronic switching 

	

the nation's energy needs. "Their capital spending would swell to 	six-acre covered plant. 	Croasreeci line of electronic systems such as the 	qualify them for further ad- 
vancement. 

more than 30 per cent of all business capital spending by the coil 	 switching systems made in EPABX, including the giant 	
About one in every six em- of that period." 	 The company will host an Sanford, and visitors will have 1600 model developed 

In the ployes is enrolled in a training 
The second consequence of increased energy prices will be the open day at the plant March 30. the opportunity to use the Sanford plant. 	

program. one fourth of the 

	

attempt to make more efficient use of energy. "The economy will 	'We are proud of our record of company's Vistaphone picture 	Used in large hospitals, salaried employes were 

	

tend to favor those Industries that use less industry and more 	growth in the Sanford area and telephones, 	 motels and office complexes, promoted 	from 	hourly 

	

labor, because labor will be less expensive relative to energy, As 	we are pleased to be part of this 	The tour will include a these systems provide a positions. 

	

a result, the price of most services will fall in relation to most 	community," said plant viewing of the fine tennis courts number of special modern 	It Is hoped the open day will 
goods," he explained. 	 manager Frank B. Kemper. and ball field provided as part services such as abbreviated promote greater understanding 

"We want to give the public an of an employe recreation dialing, call-back on busy of the company's product and 
United First Florida Expands 	opportunity to know us better." program. Free souvenirs and numbers, call forwarding, dial- also its role In the Seminole 

L' ..I. 	__. . 	 ,.,, , ••, 	 _ 	Doors will be ooen from 10 refreshments will be available, up conference calls, and many County community, 

coo as mown at rafestons 310r51, ompIhtavly priced at Firestone Dealers and at oil service stations displaying the Firestone sign 

The Rrestone STEEL RADIAL 500 can give you up to 
't

for 

 of *r' )30 Extra Miles from every tankful of gas ! 
clFl stJ IIøelA( 

This gas savings Is baud on a car with 20-gallon fuel capacity and currently 
averaging 15 mIles per gallon. Naturally, your savings will depend on how much 
stop aed start driving you do. SEE THIS GREAT TIRE TODAY! 

PLASTIC 

TRASH C 
L1NERS

3-bu88. 
2 

$
1

59 

si2 i01 1 Limit one box 
of 52 liners.  
additional 
$2.98 per box. 
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- 	 SWITCHING APPARATUS ENCLOSED announced that the $1.6 billion United First Florida Banks, Inc., 	 ' 	 . . 

	 M 	Duff records serial 	" holding company had added Its 38th member and moved into 	 ... Mary Duffey reco 	seria numt 
state's Northwest region by completing acquisition of The 	 . 	 . 

. Ploplse Bank o(Tallahasaee.  
Fourth largest of 11 banks serving the Leon County market, 	 T imes H i  Chan 	d The Peoples Bank of Tallahassee brings an addition of $32 million 	 V 

In assets to the state's third largest banking group. The 	
. 	 •1 acquisition called for an exchange of the bank's 76,006 shares,  

with Louis Hill continuing asChalrmanof the Board and Gary J. 	 00 
Cooey as President. 	 0 ,..• 0 The Fashion Follies 

"Holding company support provides the bank with the most  
sophisticated financial services at greater economies," &naUwrs 	 , 	 . . 	 • • • 	By BARBARA HERRERA squeezed between tashion 

	

' 	 and Hill said. "It marks the beginning of the growth of United 	 . 	. 	 .• w 	 Copley News Service 	trends, but free to choose 
First FlwW& Banks in the Panhandle area." 

 

between the best of the trends: 

4 	
s Bank of Tallahassee 	 W 

ha
Opened for business in 19H, The 

tU 	 I 	 p..i' ==:: or—Soft, romantic dresses . . faded. denim skiru and 
ving a county population of 110,000. Deposits in the bank have 	 . - 	

the I%0s, In one corner, and in jeans 
steadily Increased to $28.5 million. It occupies a modern two.story 	 4 	 , 	 - 	.. - 	

. 	 the 	 dother, mad. iiP.A Millie, U 	- em,.nes a the knee, 
building with drive-In facilities and adequate parking. The bank - 	. 	 _ 	 kicky young thing who thought below the knee. . . of above the 
owns eight parceLs of real esta te totalln: 81,300 square feet with 	 ¶"' 	

: 	

every occasion a costume knee if that 's where you like 
35,600 party. 	 them. 
banking

n!ttn.I 	
. 	 And caught in the middle - 	—Slx*t, curly hair . .. orlong 

You. the American woman. 	hair waving softly down your 
. 	Juice 	 Peak 	 ' 	 ' 	

. 	 Well, this is your year. 	back. 

	

47 	

UP 	 . 	

The year that finds the In. 	—Slim skirts with big, blousy Canned single strength grapefruit juice sales hit their highest 	 dependent American woman tops . . . or the big, full skirts peak in five months with a 481,024 case movement in the week 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 winner and finally champ after with slim Lops. entlng Feb. 23, United Growers said. 	 the long fashion bout. 	—Primitive-looking jewelry The sales mark enabled seasonal movement of Florida's 	 Nellie and her late show hung with big baubles... . or "giver Sunshine" to pass but )ear's record sales for the first 	 fiuclu have pretty well settled slender little bracelets and time, according to Wilson (Red) McGee, general manager of the 	 down to the fashion capitals - necklaces in everything from Orlando-based grower organization. 	 Paris, London, Rome, y, even denim to sterling. 
"Present inventory is approximately ZS per cent under lu'.t 	 New York, where couturiers 	Then there are the popular year. With product pack of single strength and reconstituted jut " 	

. 	 design new dresses with an old "nonsuit" suits, so soft and currently 17 per cent below the equivalent 1972-73 season week, . 	
. 	 look for well-heeled customers unstructured that they lo.k hope is dropping industry can compile an annual 6-7 million ce 	 bored with the classics, 	almost like dresses. Inventory many industry leaders feel is a safe, mlnlmwu 	

. 	 And mod Millie, like mini- 	And as hemlines d'op, so do carryover to fill trade pipelines from one year to the next,' ' 

. 	 skirts, hot pants, long, stringy necklines, 	with lots of McGee said. 	
- .;. 	 hair, the peasant look, the decolletage and ban' shoulders. The United spokesman said that with heavy sales advertising 	 -. - , 

	ethnic look, and shinky, clunky 	Colors flash hot like red, jade and promotion scheduled by the Department of Citrus "further 	 . 	 . ."-ç 	shoes, is going ... going ... and green, or royal blue or cool off supply drain" should be expected. 	
- 	 :: " 	 ' 	 almost gone, 	 with white, pastels, sand, ivory. "With growers faced with increasing costs across-the-board 	 - 	' 	 That, happily, leaves you — 	Sportswear dominates. And 

	

[-; 	on every processing and production segment, a wholesale price of 	 - 	 Ms. America, no longer almost nobody gives up pants. 

	

LT 	$4.50 a case minimum is now indicated. 

CAMPERS! 
VANS! PICKUPS! 
FIRESTONE 
TaIANSPORT' 
TRUCK TIRES 

$ 88 
670-15  24818ck 
Ttib•typ. 

Plus s235rET and 
tire off your vehicle 

rated VitchenAid 
Lumber believed to belong to an 
arts constniction ft. i. Longwood 
thisw,n is in the county Jail in 	

Theft of 115 today at Scottc lieu of $5.flflo bond. 
Anue. 

In City Electrical trailer, at 
Two sample 5e15 of cookware The Spnng, hit by burglars. 

stolen from car of John lhcks at Supplies and tools worth $979 

1431 Haystack Apts., Wed- stolen. 

nesdav n;ght fn cstirnted at 	Typewriters worth $400 stolen 

from Mthee School 

LUBE & OIL CHANGE PLUS OIL FILTER 
4 4 44 

Includes up to 5 
quarts of quality 
oil. OIL FILTER 
and expert 
lubrication. 

///J; 0, Y& V., P F, 'If9Y 
4 

AGENCY 

THIS 	 UU 
WEEK 	 Any American 

car 

I 	

ONLY 	

price 788 and up 
Niw regular spring 

Offer expires March 23 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	D1a1322-3762 

PERSIAN RUG AUCTION 
AT: 

RED CARPET INN 
1.4 AT 436 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

THURSDAY MARCH 21st 8:00 p.m. 
PREVIEW FROM 6:00 p.m. 

These rugs are the remains of a very large 
collection which we were assigned to liquidate last 
year. Now we have been reassigned by the con-
signers to sell every one of these mantflcent 
collection pieces at AUCTION 
Every one of these AUTHEN11IC RUGS has been 
examined by our experts and are found to be a 
beautiful, worthwhile Investment. Most sizes 
available - YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
GUARANTEED. 

International Persian Rug Corp. 

Terms: Cash-Check 
FIRESTONE STORE 

1st ST .& FRENCH AVE. (1742) 	 SANFORD 	- 	PH.: 

"This price ($4.50) Is a survival price for the grower and we 
again urge industry to get the price to at least this point," McGee ELECTRONIC SWITCHING BOARDS TESTED BY COMPUTOR Said. 

..,Operator Roy Ramsey checks for faults in a switching system 

.' Relax, While You Can 
Stretch those 	hefty ers and 	with 	ills. Securities Fund Ready For Worst MILAN. Italy (All) — 

i your feet. Relax. Take the train counts will bring in at least an 
i in Italy. extra million dollars a day. By CARLTON SMmI staffer, "and I had a question "ibm's what 	I 	thought 	it writes its checks, Incidentally, 
) A 400-mile second class trip In addition, the government about 	your 	procedure 	for meant," said the SEC staffer on a $2 billion bank. Nothing 

from Milan to Rome still costs Is considering an undisclosed If 	you're 	feeling 	v 	little redemptions. It says that when and thoughtfully hung up. there to make Benham ncr- 
only $1. The same trip by car boost in prices for passengers nervous about the state of OUT shares 	are 	redeemed, 	the That's how 	things look 	to vous. 
costs more than $20 in gas and and cargo Over the sonic dis- economy these days you've got shareholder 	ill ordinarily be them on Hamilton Avenue in 
toll., in Italy. 	A comparable Lance, trains are 50 per cent good company paid by a check on your bank Palo 	Alto, 	Cal., 	where 	the Shares To Cash 
train trip in Britain costs $15, in cheaper in Italy than in any or payment may be made by Capital Preservation Fund has 
Holland and West Germany, other European nation. Omit' iiitt'TnOOn not long ago, a postal mom' order. What does its offices. The no-load bond "But there's one way we can 
$11. Plans also call for replacing member of the staff of that mean?" fund 	no sales commissions) always turn shares into cash," 

But 	to 	provide 	this 	in- compartmentalized passenger Securities 	and 	Exchange 
"Gee, I thought it was clear has been 	operating 	on 	the he went on. "Our custodian 

expensive service, Italy's state- cars with less expensive motor Commission in Washington 
enough," said the attorney for principle that things were bad, takes 	Treasury 	Bills, 	for  

controlled rail company goes coaches which can carry more picked up his phone and calle .1 
the fund. "We either send and getting worse, since James example, down to the Federal 

- lntodebt about $3 million a day. people. the attorney for a bond fund on 
shareholder a check, when Lw M. Benham got it started a year Reserve window. The Federal 

And it probably wo't be so A rail official in Milan notes the West Coast. 
wants shares redeemed, or we 

that while passenger service 
 and a half ago. Reserve is the agent of the U.S. 

Inexpensive in the near future. It 	ii fund that restricts tn- might pay him by postal money As the fund's name suggests, Treasury; It has to give us cash 
To cut its deficit, the comm requires a lot of personnel. estmmrts to bonds and other order," pre.'rervation of capital is 101' our Treasury Bills, as long 

pasty first declared war on free senger trains themselves have securities of the very highest 
a limited life span. 

 r.rme 	of 	today's 	game, as the govenunent Is solvent. 
riders — about 10,000 persons, quality 	and 	it 	heavily 	em- Money Orders Benham, and 	the 	bit 	about '.Then our custodian takes 

• many of them war veterans. "Freight cars, on the other pi'es safety and liquidity, postal money orders is part of the cash to the post office, buys 
Thousands of others, mainly hand, have a longer life 1fl You could say it's conservative 

"Yes," said the SEC man, 
his precautionary view. ii money order, and sends it to 

state employes, have discounts and require less maintenance or you might say It's running 
"but why postal money or. our shareholder. And — again, 

amounting to 00 per cent of the and cargo by train can be a real scared
ders'?" 'if the banks are closed," he as long as the government is 

P. fare. business 	for 	the 	railway Pause on the phone. "Well," says, "what good Is a check on solvent —' you're going to be 
The company hopes that re- company it present lines could "I've 	been 	reading 	your said the fund's attorney, "if the our 	bank 	to 	one 	of 	our able to get cash at a post office 

ducing the number of free rid- be doubled," he says. prospectus, 	said 	the SEC banks were closed 	-" shareholders" 	ilhe 	fund for a postal money order," 

Appliance Headquarters 
KitchenAid 	 I 
Trash Compactor 

- 	 • 
.'. Crushes boxes. bottles and LAM 	 " 

dawn to ' 4 or less their original  
volume in 35 seconds. maximum. 

Built- in "Utter Bin-1- for load. 
mj most items without opening 

the trash drawer  
Acti vated charcoal air filter and 
two speed fan remove odors 	 7 

Triple drive ram assures 	 7 

balanced crunching force 

h P. motor provides up to 
3000 pounds of ram force 	 5' 

Rigidlied steel frame absorbs 
compaction stress 
Two piece tilt away trash basket 	- 	 [l 
may be used with or without 
special trash bags 	 - tae c-It'ac't/ trash drawer 
Mechanical and electrical safe 	hold, bulky items. permits 
guards prevent trash drawer 	randorr loading 
from Opening when ram Is 	' Free standiwj Car to butt in 

operating 	 anytime 

Seminole Appliance Service 
Ph. 322-4196 

2587 So. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 
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L
Bus Clubs Can Cut 	 The Sanford Herald Thursday, Mar.  

Mother Combines 	 .. 	 .• 

, Cleaning Tips 	 ru 
	L 

1Cost Of Commutlng 11 
-

1"JO riace iKe Ho me--  For Acclden ts Harpo, 	 By MARTIN PORISS 	At 12 cents per tulle (Ult 	 or 	ICabrini 	 S 	 Sam's antique estimate), It on 	 JOHN hINOR 	world right in your own I was handed a borne of milk. sours it for me. 	 bioaer will show you that home Sometimes the best thing to '* 	 Before the powers that gas him 	 Copley News Service 	home. 	 "Taste (lila. Does ii taste funny 	I poured It down the sink. No 	risky be. Home 	do La go outside and El in the 

	

p. 	 de 	, 	with another round-trip Jaunt, and 	 BYLIZETTEL.MURPHY 	 More accidents happen there to you?" 	 courage. 	 where you fall & 	the tsir,. backyard. Don't answer the shortage, or the price of gas newly invented energy 	 Consumer Education 	 Home is where you hang your than inywbere else. (You could 	Well, there is no way for milk 	(Home is where most people Home is where the telephone phone. Don't open a mall. H) ANN RUDY 	communication The groan, 	 ii 	 . 	

reaches an even hJghi octane, Charlie's oil company 	 FloriJa Cooperative Extension hat. Home is also where you probably pinpoint it right down to taste right tome after I have accidentally poison them- 	 you 	legs 	A couple -'1 years ago CopieyNews&r;ce 	combined with a hand to the 	
-, 

 let's set up BUS CLtlBStoslash card bills were anything but a 4 	 hang yourself, friends. The to the bathroom. As for tlne. been told it MIGHT taste funiiy. selves.) 	 me iospItals fill up with sOrnebodyopenedacanofaoup 
forehead, 

followed by a short , - 	. 	 ,5* 	
. 	 - 	 - 	 our daily commuting costs (by Teal gI3! 1 rien, VUC day l5Stlll, 	

Q. Couldyou tell mc h 	o clean teflon to prevent 	most dangerous place in the pick any school day florning.) Just saying so automatically 	Any emergency hospital soapy patients who slipped in at home and the stuff aent him There comes a time during a gasp can tell a kid plenty, but 	- 	 1 	
.- 	 at least two-thirds) while whilewaitlng2hoursln linef 	 damaging the surface? 	

the bathtub at home. 	to his eternal reward. child's late adolescence when a gestures will never replace a 	 . 	 - 	 * 	 protecting ourselves from 5gallonsofgas,a little bird (his 	 A. NOn4ULkflnshes such astefk,n should not be wJi.ed 	 I / 
	Don't leave any toys with 	The soup company began mother is required to be seen mothers words. Only yester. 

'- 	 St,5. 
and not heard. Just ask my day she found that out. 	 40 / 	 further GAS-ThICK ulcers! 	wife?) whispered (Fe solution 	

with harsh abrasives but apIasuc sponge may beu 	 . 

If food residue builds up on the surface over a period of 	 wheels on the floor at home. calling soup back. The Ira the quaint and charming into Charlie's car: BUS CI.UB!  daughter. 	 . 	
S 	 - 	 town of Tolland, Connecticut, 	Within hours (it took a while use  a5oluUon of two tablespoons of baking soda, 'cup 	 k 	 4 	 burglar should sup on one, he oupa back. 

"Mother," 	

They are dangerous. if a goverment began calling other 
Mom, she said, "Where's 	• 	

' 	 my friend Charlie got bored to get gas), Charlie put an ad In 	 liquid household bleach, and one cup water in the utensil for 5 	 — 	 could sue you. 	 For awhile (here I was 
am very fond of you, and I want

iia.Salu, I your charge card? 	
- 	 - 	1 

j 	(more like broke) commuting the town newspaper: 	 to 10 minutes; bring to a boll, remove from the heat and let 	 On a warm day last summer, tenifledto OPEN a can of soup. 

	

on to feel free to k 	 I stood before her mute lips 	- 	5- 	 .,.,,,,,,,, 	. 	

- 	 :." 	 the miles each way to work. 	,Will there be a gasoline 	
stand, wash, rinse and dry the utensil thoroughly. As a final 	 'he family went swimming In 	If you don't posion yourself at mu 	laundry, 	 working, searching for the right 	- 	 . 	 - 	shortage' How will we get to 	
step, u amountof salad 	should be rubbed onto the 	 the pool nut door. This home and don't fall In the 

vacuuming up the price tags I 	
,un r),coopinganu words. 

"Come on, I'm late," 	'. 	 . 
. 	

-. 	 work? Charles MacArthur ,f 
	

surface to reseason. Sometimes white spots (hard water 	
- 	 distressed Kona the Wonder bathtub, there are a million deposits) will appear. Boil a solution of 16 cup vinegar and she urged. I rotted my e 	 4V 	 Tolland suggests forming a A 4 jil' throw on the floor-4)ut keep  	- 	

% 	 one cup water for 5-10 minutes; wash, rinse, dry, then 	 Dog who cannot stand being left ways you can be fried like an toward my wse and jerkeid M) 	 The Bear BUS CLUB. Ill be at the town your opinions to yourself 
 

alone. 	 egg by electricity. 
because I am in the middle of 

thumb in the direction of the 	 - 	 hall this Thursday night at 	
5; 	 reseason necessary. 	

,-. 	 Somehow, she climbed out on 	Don't listen to the radio in the 
-- 	 what Erik Erikson calls 	table on which it lay. She 	 INSPECTING HONDA 	(' SITE 	p.m. to talk with everyone 	 U)f) deck and got up onto bathroom. If it falls In the tub— 

what 
thought lwanted her topijiona 	IJc.tra • 	 •'• 	'' 	. 	

. 
	

IsLosing

interested in Joining. Please 	j 	 HOWTOPICKA BIKE 	 ____ 	 the roof. Andthereshes*eod,on well, rest in peace. warmer 	. 	

ACTION

Ilighway 17-r, north of Sanford Plaza in a leading dealer. Colchester, England; back row 	 CI.UI3 will own and operate a 

IS Suieuweu to open June 1 on Stmspan sales representative; Dennis Osborne, 	 come! The TOLLAND BUS 	' 	 the top of a three-.5u)ry house 	Don't stick a knife down the A lot she cam that l,m in the 
 Middle of the same thing i 	I tried again afldShethoUghtl 	$27i,000 building designed and engineered by h'ri SuItes precident Honda United Kingdom To Bull 	 retired (but safe ard reliable) 	 ______ 	

- 	 _____ 	 barking at eerbod) 	 pep up You might also fail to mt in 	used 	think I 	was warning her to listen her 	Sun'span I tuinei'z ing tind (ont i u (loll Inc i L 	
oil 

LiigIiid Chuck  k Saunders, Southeast ale 	 school  The 

	

1k bu. wi ll carry 	 blc)cle se lection, particularly for ouzig children.
= 	 ' 	 Naturally, everybody come up after (haL 	 - Harriet Nelson with a touch of seat belts Finally she pulled 	to r front row, Bill llohrt, general sales coordnator, American Honda, Joe Prassiano, 	 its owners to and from Hartford 	 panicked fliey rushed out of Keep an eye on those electric 

	

beside me and said how about a 	 12-50 per week per member. 	 make certain the bicycle Is the right size and style for the 	
the pool and ran home to get the can opener& They are perfectly 
dog off the roof. one person fell capable of turning on you at any 

been feeling like liarpo Marx. hot cup 
cif coffee and a little 	Sative, owner, David Paull, leading Honda Florida; and Dick Howe, advertising director 

	

After five years of almost Using the bus will save 	 child. Bicycles come In three Nasic styles: the middle weight, 	 on the sidewalk and skinned a minute. 

	

It Isn't easy for a mother 

Mother Cabrini, but lately I've me over to the sofa, sat ilown 	manager of Florida I-or Action Honda; Bill American Honda sales representative for 	COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 	each day at a cost of less than I 	 A: No matter what brand you choose, for safety and joy, 

chat—just 	of . 	
dealer, 	England., Butch 	iser, for Honda United Kingdom. 	

uninterrupted bloodletting 	members approximately 21,o 	 the lightweight, and the high rise. The middleweight bike is 	 - - 	
- 	

knee.
whose tongue has been 	It was like the intimacy 	 transfusion of strength is gallons of gas per year. With 	 recommended for the younger child who lacks skill and 

	 And the insides of a television 
Another bopped himself on set can fuse your teeth together figuratively torn out to let her between an interrogating of. 	 beginning to revive "the future gasoline supplies in 	1 	maturity In controlling the bicycle. It has a sturdy frame, 	

r -' I. I E 111111 	- 	FJ 	 the head climbing out onto the even AFTER it has been Un- 
-pressure fires. The mid. 

 

deck. 	 plugged. daughter know that going out in ficer and the guy who won't tell 	 question, the thought of 	 heavy wheels, and wide soft average common tock 
the rain without an umbrella %liathedidwiththebod Built 	 Wright Investors' Servi~e chugging down the highway, 	 Weweight bike is generally slower, but comfortable because 	 Tlse dog was rescued but God Wess our home sweet 
will result in' rheumatism worked. 	

Y 	Computer Hunts Homes 	S 	
reading the newspaper and 	 of its low riding position, It is built to withstand rough han. states. Yesterday's growth 	 there were two casulalties to home. And heaven protect us during later life. Or that 	 stock favorites are vied as slppIng cups of coffee se 	 d1in. 	 momm 	—--- -- — — 	

— 	 show how dangerousitisfor from It. parking tickets, unpaid, 	She got her charge card and I 	By FRANK T. MARTIN 	Prospective buyers and sellers 	ortages are Incalculable." Uonnalres with more than 	"becoming 	today's un• better than the prospect of 	 - - 	 _ - 

subpoenas and possible i.n. got MY voice back. 	 Copley News Service 	firid out about It. 	 To make the "real exchange" features detailing what the titluchables." Wright feels the bicycling to work during a 	 To find the suitable size, let the child sit on the bike and 	
L.Ewi' 	 dogs to run around on rooftops. 

carceration. 	 In the same 50 years that the system work, home buyers and buyer wants in a home and new tide still has a long 	snowstorm. Let's talk Thursday 	 grasp the handlebars as though riding. He should be cble to 
ahead lwfore reaching the next But -i manage. Harpo rolled 

dollars"* I called after h.'r 	ingenuity has sought to improve w ith their 40 to 50 per cent
For half a century American 	 sellers fill out separate ques. Ahat the seller h, s to 

	
. high-water mark It is believed 	'ttii,i days, the 29 members 	'! 	 while his knee is slightly bent. U the child cannot try the 

his eyes a lot and so do I The 	Maybe Ilarpo Marx with 	products and services and most markupa have given way to 	 that the few institutional of the newly formed 1'OLIND 	 bicycle for size, manufacturers suggest for a child of average 
groan is also a useful meams of a touch of blot 	 weight and height, the small frame with wheels 20" in her Cabrini. 	of the time has succeeded. Yet modem supermarkets that can 	 favorites that resisted the BUS CLUB ithere tire 29 seats 

the real estaie Industry has function on a minimum mark. 	 \ 11 	decline until late in 1273 rr.ay in the bus) put up 50 bucks each 	 diameter will fit the  to 7 year old; the 24" wheel the 7 to 9 
- 	 remained what George G. up, the buying and selling of 	 -yet make somewhat lower final and bought a solid old 	 year old; and the 	to 27 wheel the nine year old and over. 

Mllitzer calls "sheltered by homes. "still remains a Pon. 	 a. 	bottoms but that the bear school bus for $750. The men 	 . 	 S 

tradition, anchored to an n- derous 	and 	expensive 	 market now is over and done and woman — salesmen 	• 	 Quality varies greatly. For any model, inflatable tires 
tiquated obsolescence." 	F°1." MIlitzer says. 	I 	 i 	 'A 	with. "We are at the beginning doctors, secretaries and the t 4 q 	are a must. Although noninflatabIe tires never go flat, they 	 - ci 

Militzer Is trying to do 	"The supercomputer 	S 	 " -) 
- 	 " 	

of a malnr bull market which rest - spent a Jolly weekend 	 make pedaling very hard, give a rough ride, wear rapidly, 	 4. / something about an Ind usti 	provides a service so efficient 	 I 	I 	 with oni minor Interru ti'ons, afternoon 	pizza beer, and 	 and provide poor braking traction.  
I 	I 	 that he says puts both the home that the real exchange' 	

will continue for (rein 	paint brushes — painting The seat should be of conventional design, spring-  

	

- 	 buyer and seller 	 charges only a 2 per cent ,ii 	- 	 - 	. 	 S five 	 Wright resear- bUs a magnificent green 	 mounted with padding for comfort. Avoid the banana seat for 	 ( - ringer and charges them more 	compared to the 8 or 7 	 1, 	: - 	 thrs'su eat 	
'e' 	

(symbolic of the money that 	
the young rider. The range of adjustment In seat and han 	 40 - 

- ',.j 	than they should be paying as per cent other real estate 	 - 	 - 	 American ('v.n2rnIa whose members were saving.) 	 dlebars largely determine how soon the child will outgrow 
- 	

... 	 "side money" when dollars aspi brokers charge," he points out. 	- 	 S - 	 new fire-retardant fiber 	- 	

the bike. The seat post should have at least four to five inches - 	S 	

a house change hands. 	 "The difference between the 2 	 -: 	

sold well in earl market trials 	
With a few minor repairs 	 adjustment with two inches remaining within the frame for 

He calls the new approach 	and 6 per cent potentially could 	 - 	 and Harris-Intertype, available t
paid for by he aub"t the Club's kitty(, 	 are, safe support. 

rolling," and w home buying and 
"real exchange." Instead of the buying and selling public of 

selling the save 120 Million each year for 	
' 	

no 
around book value while it's '.Hartford or iissed" for a 	 A steering axis that has ball bearings enables safer and 
boastingcomputer-dating, it's corn- a mt*tium-sized American city 	 record 	everyone. Weekly dues to the 	 easier handling. Plastic sleeves which are found in some - 	

puter-mating of what 	- even more in such 	t 
	recommendations. 	Club are about $250 And, since 	j 	 poorly made models frequently cause binding In the steering. 

- 	 buyer wants and what a seller flietrol)Olitan areas as Chicago 	
uu ,t5u,uCS Bulletin COin- the club is private, no special 	. 	This makes handling and steering difficult.  

has to offer. 	 New York or Washington D.C.
menta on an article highly driver's licenses are 	As 	 For the young rider, conventional handlebars with hand 

	

critical of . 	/ 	 Both are cranked into 	"Besides providing a 	
Pan Ocean Oil sp. Charlie says, "Any member 	 grips are recommended. Pedal operated coaster brakes are I / 	• 	 memory banks of a $5 million safeguard to the seller's 	

- 	 pear,ng in the New York who can put up with 	back. 	 much safer for the begimer since small children usually lack 
computer, and what comes out, privacy, in a matter of seconds 	

ho 
	strongly seat drivers can take his-her 	 strength and coordination needed to use the hand-operated 

	

V houses that seem to fit what the 	 SAFETY PROGRAM 	 stock's subsequent 
	turn driving the Green 	 brakes. 	

a 
-.5 	

buyer
ng needs of every buyer 

from its 	 Chairman 
	 a welcome op. 	 When selecting a bicycle for a child or adult, adequate 

So instead of weary days of 	which Wou,u Mule years to 	 PWWWtY to accumulate the 	Should gas be rationed. each it, 	11' 	safety equipment such as bell or horn, red reflectm, and executive officer of the Scott
hoze-hunting. the prospective match up by hand sorting. y's chain, an. 	Issue" 	 Club member could get to work 	 white Light for night riders should be included. 

nounced the appointment of Don Allen as safety 	Dakota Graphics' increasing by coutributing only one pint of buyer studier the computer 	AM to check out all the 
 

- readouts an 	 homes by automobile — f 	advisor, Sweet said Allen will assist Store 	 in the field of his IN 	 special safety Instruction and supervision, 
more descriptions tii4 	it! Just the savings in 	Manager Lyndon Warren in administrating 	molishing is now in Club Bus. Needless to say, the 	 For more details you may obtain "Bicycle Buying 	

VINYL 	
S w 	ma1.,, 	

cafet', n,wvrnm 4 	 A 	 Investment Dealers' Digest. Toiland Bus Club is now ii 	 Guide" (fret) by writing to "Conawner Information," Es-  up with what the family has speii aear 	and the gaso- 	. 	 , •or emp1oy 	anu a sate 	Twelve hundred 	e units 	much a social organization it 	 Florida,Gainesville, - bee 	klng,Mthtzeruplalns, line in these days of fuel 	shopping environment for customers, 	 i placed on a single card, 	is a commuting group. 	 1 
	Economics, University 	a, a esv e, 	

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 	 •- 
The idea came to him, 	 - 

M 	recalls, after he bought 	
• 

thousands of miles away. When 
a house 110t unseen from 	

Butch Miles Drum Clinic 	 Alaf to 4X 	 J-1 
he finally looked over the 	 Sterchi's March Salef 

.7- n~ property it wasn't what he 
thoittight he had bought at a tarts At SJC Marc 28 The land when he wanted to 
dig a WiMmbW pool didn't 	 AIRsEASE" 	FOAMCRAFT V:2t Tin Butch Mfles Drum Clinic, playing aild recording with the - ' 	
even belong to him and 	 sponsored by the Sllngerland leading bands and groups in X-S'. house was 

more than 50 years 	 Drum Co., will be held at that area. 	 - ." 	
old instead of the 20 years he 	 Seminole Junior College March Tornie and Miles will be 	________  

had been told. 28 biginnlng at  p.m. 	appearing at Top of the World 	 0amCUSnIOflO0AIR.EASE. basatcju. 	I Esl' .. 	 foam Cus'c-ei fOA'.'CnAFT'  
) 	 So the idea of the "real ex- 	 - 	 Sponsored 	locally 	by at Disney World from March 	 e"  

r 	 change" was tan. 	 Discount 	Music 	Center, through April 7. Their per. 	 v 	 -axing Resists scuffs arid Slaifls A. 	
j 	R 	aing Can be loose lId 4W cee'oi  

Mllltzerislaunching it in the 	 - 	 Orlando, all serious musicians fonnances at,' always eagerly s'ai 	 '—.- a'du$edoriarIyg!adeIee1 ChoosePr 
San Diego Calif., area but 	 - 	 and students are invited to anticipated b aria residents 	 aeas Loose lay o' cement ci(n ou * SO of aSk 	

Do • c.5, 	 T.J Ul A 	 - 
• 	 e 

MOTHER 
believes the computer-match.. 	 attend according to Seminole as they put on an outstanding 	o ask abo'.jt Oii ,nslaliat 041 	 J 

	

iOTdEtx 	 ing formula will 	 - 	 - 	- 	 Junior College Band Director show. 	 -- 	 ce Foutleen colds 'n 12 oirs 	 4 c Retail 	 595 I'm i an identity CflSIS 	 wide before long, when 	 - 	 - 	 Bill Hinkle. 	 Tormelsa superior drummer 	 Avg. Retail 	 895 	 q 	 liIëi 	ti/F 

	

Hutch Miles, drummer for in his own right He and Miles 	
_. 	 sq yd  

	

Torme, Is one of the most are presently on location In 	 Scotty • Price 	 Scocty $ Price 	 ICII1CSI1,O t)ackt u inyI asbestos floor tile 
outstandi 

 

oung drummers Denver, finishing up a ne 

 

of the -now" scene. fie ac. movie, "Snovirwill", for Unit 
companies 	Torme, 	who Productions. 	 I' cu can 	c" li"e tac"IN 21110 Vess in Piece 12 A 12 1 695  I 	 .. 	 " I I ii I 	II I .- I A \ 'b\ 	 discovered him In Detroit two The clinic will be held in  Jim - 	

CtY1 In Pf ', 
 

____ 	

-, 	

5 	 - 	 ',J 
fi 

IJfI 	%./ 	 • l 	 - 	
years ago, where Miles was Room 5-114 on the Seminole 
already well-established, Junior College campus, 	 sq yd. 	 . . 

 

TRA VEL 	 I 
- 	 New Spring Arrivals 	 - 	

One square yard FREE 
WRANGLER ADVENTURES 

— 	 I 	- 	 PLAID 	 - 	

Find Yourself 	 Iryan Adventure in 	
AIrEase' or FoamCraftmM 	 '• 	 290 i.ch  i/ 	 CASUAL 	 / 	 HA 	

Name  

Address- 	 C 	 VINYL ASBESTOS FLOOR TILE LACKS S 	
S, 	A ei i, e e i 	i i LIVING ROOM GROUP 	 $427 up 	$171 up 	 Phone: 

All Colors And Sizes 
A A 	• 	A 	 Destina tion 	 2 Vacations In One 	 I 	 A 	 --S - 

	

Cu ffed Mnur,aIreU 	

A 	d Philippines 
	IS Day Air-Sea Cruise 	"Y  

or 

 

9.00 uoli 
Reg. Prices Range From $110 to $16 	 '74 Beautiful wing ba 	 OFFER GOOD ONL Y WITH PRESENTA TION OF COUPON. 

	

$ 	 CONVENIENT 	 ck sofa with 	 GREECE, THE GREEK 	 scolly's 
biscuit tufted back, roll arms, pleated 	 ISLANDS 	 ask Pike 

	

MU 	 67 	 0 	 CAUNT 	 8'0 box 

	

RUN F" $ 6 TO S 1067 	 TERSI 	 skirt and thick reversible foam TURKEY 	$639 up 	11114IM01% 1149% 
Matching lounge 

 

	

has 	 up 	 of $992 
Fr"Unce FS  1III 	 1 	i 	 White S1IOpplllgWiffiDELo*E$$$HCHARDLeER 	 — 	

W 	
the same f quality, 	 has 	

And 	
' 
This Tour .- 	

u21 	 1974 	 SALE PRICES GOOD 

	

U 	 Y 	patchwork cover. Whatever you 	 gg 	 '1 ..d 	 MARCH 22 THRU 28 SPORTS and WESTERN WEAR 	 • 84 3-CUSHION SOFA 	 do don't miss this terrific buy at 	 I RI
FAWASTICI 
 rafts 	645 up 	 nn 

FRENCH 
Ladies .M,n's. Girls . boys 	 a LOUNGE CHAIR - 	 Sterchl's! 	

u 
Days 
.no1AfrsL Lima Including GIT from Miami 	 :uu rn Ilbfl AVE eAreLOCated 	

Tots & Jr. Sizes Also AvaHabte
Exadly 4 Miles West 	 HOURS: 
Of 14 Exit On SR46 	 SANFORD 
Turn Right On Dirt 	 WILCO 	

SUN TRAVEL 	 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
R"d - Ketp Comi 	 1100 FRENCH AVL, SANFORD 	 AGENCY 	 PH: 323-4700 	7:30-4:00 SATURDAY 11MIssU. You Can't Miss U 	 Authoflied Agent For All Airlines SALES CORP. 	 And Steamship Lines 

OM D"y 904:00, CLORD SUNDAY 	 No Charg# For Our Services PHONE 322.$70 	 THE 'JTH$ ..Mo!Iy QUAUTY HOUR FURNISHING 	 Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 

___ 

 

PH. 322-7953 	 Ph. 313-4650 	2021S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	
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	 VFW Auxiliary
41.:_ - 	 1 

4Seminole 
-

. . . . -_ ...I "___--.1 

! Congress Ready To Ratify Drug Treaty 4 	 - 	,IWO To Honor   Chief 	
I 
"i. 	f __ 	

_ 
 
  

I 	
11

W. - - 	 - - 	'i  
-,' 
	

Seniors 	 BYRENJAMINSIIORE 	tranquilizers, would contain j 	ft 	Jr, 	which technically are not substances, and DEA officials unfortunate example o( the kind Copley News Service 	Iranyof the controls recently minLatratorof the U.S. Drug narcotics. 	 are watching to see if the d double standard with whkh BYFANNETrEEDWAR[)S w.unily 	
• 	 enacted by Congress for the Enforcement Administration 	Until 19'71, Aiierican drug remaining six categories of the drug abuse is often regarded," 

	

Herald Correspowient 	r'gWar monthly meeting. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

WASHINGTON-In Febr. domestic battle against drug U)EA), told Bayh's sub. manufacturers produced drug will replace them in Bands told Bayh's sub- 
- 	

Sally Rochner, president 	- 
	 . 	 10 	 uary, 1971, the United States abuse. 	 committee: 	 amphetamines with abandon. popularity with the drug committee. 1 	 DEBAI'2 	'ctcran 	 / 	 IVIF tTFFJFLD 	 t 	

benefit Milllcnsofcapsulesafl(ltabfecs vuitwe 	 - F'oreigh Wars Auxiiiary 	 , 	

MARCH 2G-SPECIAL 	 treaty to control International Iiayh, 1)-tad., chairman of the 	 '
were diverted into illegal 	Although aniphetarnines and 	It is the kind of double will 	D 	

and 

Jim O'Brien, past president 	
_ 1. 
	 • 	

RennaissanceE 	b' 	
University of Florida 	f ng inaictive bu(non Senate subcommittee on more from we

.- Mi nation 
	

terms of the channels and ended u oi barbiturates in various forms standard which views heroin 
- 	

- 	 rnander Roland Baillargeon 	 . - - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Church-301 Oa 	
ic to perform in 	at the tat Presy. 	flrcoticg,andinJunetha t Juvenile Delinquency which Convention on Psychotropic school 

	playgrounds and have legitimate medical and addiction with horror, but Li 
- 	

-. 	 and 	District 	Auxiliary 	a 	In'
ram 
	 - ------ 

-: 	 venue-Sanford a, 7:30 p.m. 	 year President Nixon sent the recently held hearings on Subslances than the United 
wherever else youngsters scientific research 	 willing to overlook barbiturate 

- 	- - - - 

	 President Reah Davis at a 	y 10, during Senior Citizens 	- 	 - 	
' 	 MARCH 21-SOUTH SEMINOlj SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB- treaty to Congress for legislation to permit the United 

States. 	
bought their kicks, 	 their consumption by persons addiction or dependence on * 	

at 

	

Mar. 30 at 7 p.m. Week there. The club also plans 	 4 	Women's Club-Overbrook [ive-assefl 	-1 m 	ratification. 	 States to ratify the treaty, 	"In all categories of drug 	But the Controlled Sub. seeking chemical kicks 	amphetamines as a different * 	t 	. 	
. 	 in the DeHary Volunteer Fire, trips to other interesting places 	

- Iwo 	 '  

	1i 
- 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB-Itarnonte 	If things go as expected, heroin users are outnumbered abuse, our nation is perhaps the stances Act of 1970, which went lead to addiction more difficult and less harmful sort of thing. men's Recreation Hall. 	in Central Florida, 	 - 	

Springs Civic Center-1O:30 am-St. Patrick's Party-hot 	Congress will ratify the treaty 17 to I by abusers of most seriously affected, and into effect in 1971, gave federal to break than 	 Thi sanouldatednotion which 

	

- 	,-. . 	

.. 	 Following the dinner and 	 covred dish 	 later this year, ending three psychotropic drugs. 	 this is no less true in the case of drug agencies the authority 	Yet despite the major federal should be unequivocally Both guests of honor are 
1% 

r L 	
.1 I . 	

members of the local VFW post me
eting, games were played 	 -- 	, 	 - 	(i-IULUOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Community Fire HI11...4 years of Internal dispute and 	"These are not drugs illicitly the drugs which would be they long had sought to control crackdown on dand prizes, awarded. Hostesses 	  - - 	; 	 -- ^SiT 1 	 i 	-covered dish dinner.

eliberate rejected. IF 
	p.m. 	 delay by the treaty's major grown in Turkey and refined in controlled under this treaty." production and export of ain~ domestic overproduction of 	According to the DEA, a new 

,. .- - 	- 	 ndunit.Dmnerchairmanlrs. for the evening, were Mrs. 	 -. 	 . 	 signatory which needs it the France," Bayh said. "Nor are 	11w United States is the phetamines. As a result, these drugs, the United Slates agency created to broaden the t. 	 they drugs illicitly grown and world's greatest market for production has dropped 90 per continues to be flooded by them 	 8 - Wt 	 '-- 	 iIl be sold at the door and Eggart and Mrs Jim OBrien 	 k 	 1

1,;. 	-I- 	 Antoinette Joly says no tickets James Hutchinson, hits. MyTion 
	 t- ___ 	

- 	
' 

	John's 
Village-Fern Park-Every Tues.This treaty dealing with refined in Asia s golden such imnd altering drugs-the cent 	 twcaus4. there is 	lucrative million amphetamine tablets 

war on drug abuse, some  

	

r

%far. 26 
with Mrs. Julia Pass, Monday of each month in the

eservations should be made by The club meets the third 	 even 	 v-neune3day_Travelogue_73o_ 	psychotropic substances, such triangle, but legitimately uppers, downers, LSD and 	The three most commonly market here. 	 believed made in Mexico were 

	

EMPIRE STATE CLUB INSTALLS 	 I 	Thurs. 10:00 A.M. Happy Hour-i-everyone welcome-Monday as LSD, amphetamines, bar. produced products, which when other hallucinogens, and many abused barbiturates recently 	"Lack of international seized at the border by U.S. 
________________________ 	

(Ltor) Scoville, M ft 	h 	dK 	
auxiliary president or Post 

Community Center at 6 p.m. 	A'I'TENDlNG FIRST board meeting of new Empire State Club officers 

	

e Up-reading . P.M. 	 biturates 	and 	various abused often resiiltintragedy." other varieties of substances were classified as controlled controls is merely another agents in 1971. - 	- ____ 	________________________ 	
.., 	Mrs. Rump h , an Kell), 	 Commander Nelson Goodreau. 

- and invites all former residents 	in Deltona are (1 to r) Mrs. Albert Sieeter, financial secretary; Fred 	 MARCH 21 - CHULUOTA SEN. CITY CLUB - Meeting at 
~, ~7-T~_  , - 	. 7 
	

-" 	 of Illinois, now living In 	Canton, first vice president; Mrs. Charl" Weydig, recording 	I 	Community Fire flail - 7th Street auluota - 6p.m. - Pot luck 	 IMU !(i 1t0rA,"dM=1, 	 I 
I 	i 	 iu~ihar), Mrs. Alice Bvincrt, 	 secretary - alld Gregory O'Connell, ixesident. Also present, Mrs. 	 i='i&QQ= 	 ,= 	 'A 

_. 	__ - 	 , )- 	 Festival 	treasurer and Americanism 	 : - 	- - I- - - - . .. __ 	 , fficials Mull 	 Winifred Jordan, tWrd vice president and Arthur Wirth, second vice 	
I 	

MARCH 22--WINTER SPRINGS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB- 	WPEW 
 " 	- ,.  ~_ . -_ __ 	 - hairman, reported that a 	 president and Leslie Scott, treasurer. 	 it , 6 	meet 10:30 A.M. Highlands Club House-475 Shepard Road. 	lwp nvt 	 " 90~wo 
_.,-w - - _,_ ml'W ~ 	 lot 	eorge Stuart's Specials This Week 	P"Mm -1 	, - 	:. 
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-il7i, 	 I . 	__ - - -1t.:- 	 S 	300 flag etiquette booklets have 	 MARCH 27--GO11)EN YEARS FELLOWSHIP-meet Corn. 	WP = 
!j:A,~_-~ _~- 	- . 	I - -____.2_: .... 	 DEI,TO,NA - The .%uthwest 	 munity United Methodist Church -Casse The rry -n n 	 P" Me 

. 	

 	,T_,t,-__: 	 Deltono's Needs Feature 	̀ 	
Volusia County Kiwanis Club St. Johns Camp-O-Ree Success 	Travelogue-40 min. on Hawaii-Lunch by reservationoonly. 	P" SM 	 114401-arwFli-8-169M toopm 	 PPP nim -Z 

  - ---r,- 	 six 	
Enterprise held an inter-club meeting 	 Mark IV Steel Continental Desks 	 01W. 

tit _~-1`_,t~ -  - - - 

	

- 	" 	_~ 	__ - 	 Tww . Wed,, Thurs.. Sol. to a p m . _.-  	- 	 By FANNETTE EDWARDS 	 Elementary School on Loyalty March 6 at Sanford, with the 	More than 350 Scouts,Weblos 	Saturday skills and contests and steel. string burning. log 	 MARCH 27 - COMING EVENTS - Seminole Advisory Council - 	P" seat 	 - 	 P" ON A committee has been 	 Day, May I and to 
DeBary Sanford Kiwanis to honor Gov. 	 I 	 WP no 	 6" saw sf. HerWd Correspondent 11 	2:30 p.m. - President's Conference Room - Seminole Junior 	 I 	 "Psist 

accumulate facts and figures on 
p0th 	 . Rumph to 	

Public library for the general Ralph Davis of Florida District weekend Spring Camp-O-Rev compass course, height 	 - 
	

College 
MARCH 27 - SST. PATRICK'S DAY DINNER DANCE - Much 	P" Me 	 pow - .::z:::. 	 -DELTOINA -- Volusia County incorporating the comm 	

DEBARY - Mrs. Kay public. 	-_ 	 Full Suspension Fill Drawer, 
	 pow 

unity to 	 6. and several Di-ision 6 of. held at Tomuke Springs north of judging, knot tying. match 	The Saturday evening 	 PM ml 

 

Manager Thomas KeHy &M be brought before 	 14 - Altamonte Springs Civic Center - 5:30 p.m. - Tickets 	"1W 	 Double Wall Box Drawom 11/41, 	 ppm the members Rodriguez, well known in area 	 ficers and past officers. DeLand. The St. Johns District burning, distance judging, campfire was highlighted by 	 r" 3W 	 - 	- 	 Self-Edged Tops, Pencil Tiray. 	 pqm County Council Chairman 

 

art circles. has been named 	The Auxiliary had donated Attending from Deltona were covers Northern Seminole observing, psicing, log hoist, the awards to Troop 545 for the % 	0 	
available through clubs or call 323-7090 Ticket dead4ine March 	P"MI 	 - 	

. . 
. 	"M of the Open Crafts 

 first aid,  
11 	 lsopm 	 - 	 Quality desks, at low, low prices. 	 PP" 

	

______ 	: scuss  all
cwt 	

$75 to the National Auxiliary's Rfl 	trj 	County and West Vobusia, 
"Cancer Aid and Research" Iferman, Capt. FA Evans, Dr. 	The Scout troops began trail re i ng, 	contests. 	

MARCH 2$- CENTRAl. SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Qmrch of 	
________ 

	 Available In Black or Ton with 	 TT . 	. 	- 	
P"asst 

Wa lnut Plastic 	 ______ r*- ist 
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M. 

 

W,.ird of Dire( 	 -1 	 arriving about 4:30 p.m. Friday 	 the Nativity-meet at 10.00 A.M. Drivers Ile. Renewal 	 - __ 

 

wspects of the question. 	
Deflar~ 	Spring 	Festival Pro),'rain. given (in a 11 pff George C. rpenter, Don Conrad 	 I 	 I Pr Fm 

1-- 	 with Took Plastic Tops, or Blue 
 

1.  -'- 	- __ - _ 	 ttkvtLng at the h0fue Of .Mrs- 	Among the Items brought up sc 	 Earl Keller. Col. Dale Miller 	evening. and the woods were 
 

lecture-2 hours. 
 

	

I 	 "pow Florence Rumptt association for 	 Craftsmen and artists in. 	 John V. Creighton, Spruell transformed into a very busy Toll-free 	 APRIL 2-SANFORD SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Sanford Civic 

AM-"W* to Mrs, Rum* mandatory garbage disposal the show should should make to be bought to Lake City V.A. 	 their campsites and started to 	 I 	 I 	 "Posit
________ 

president 	 note 	 ligh ts,
Ierested in displaying wares at 	Members are making articles Beall and Steve Raldauff 	little village as the units picked 	 Center-meet at noon--bag lunch-Cornelia Dlnsmore-Charm 	 • 	 __________ wpm 

ngle Pedestal Desk  the meeting was called for the service leash law f dogs, reservations immediately with Hospital April 6 the Re. 	 ppm purpose of receiving first hand 	 Mrs. Rodriguez of 107 Pahnira habilitation Committee. The), 	The club 
. 	 pitch their tents. 	 - 
s taking pan in 	Scouts of Troop 550 DeLand

- 	

- 	 // 	OVER 50 CLUB-AU Souls Ca tholic Church-meet at 10:30 A.M. 
recreation facilities and bus 	 9;(0 	 _ 	 The perfect answer where space 	 P*W information on how Deltma senice. KeHy to have 	

lid. as display space is limited. include lap robes. ditty bags, "The Meals-On-Wheels" conwved the gasoline for their 	 T 	APRIL 4--SOUTH SEMINOLE; SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-meet 	Po= Space-Saver Execut 	 doesn't allow a larger desk. Ideal 	- 	 P*M pa 	 Available 	 m 	 "Is 	 iv 	 I 
re"ats can receisv the most 	 Pre red There will be a $2 charge for bibs. bed slippers and any other program in Dellona and family cars by cicycling to the 	 T, I f 	lit Federal Savings & Loan Budding-Rt. 436 320 W. Semoran 	P"M 	 I 	 pow 
services at the least cost. -ibis e:g'""'d " Per property each 12 X 12 foot space. 	items needed by the bed and President Mel Boren is &Wng camp. 	 Jackswvt]Je - "More than 	

Blvd.-Altamonte Springs-1:00 P.M.-Hingo. 	 P" test 	 for salesmen, receptionists, 	 "pow 

	

owner of tax for such municipal 	
Crafts will' include 

 
wheel chair 

 

	

in the for volunteers to offer tivir 	 60,000 Florida Taxpayers used 
	

P*= Ideal where space Is limited, but a double 	 teachers, students. or for the 	
P*m 

means either c'ne Of 
 

	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB- Altamonte 	111010 	 pqm 
methods," she said, 

three aervicea. Representatives of wea
ving, sculpture, pat ' hospi tal. 	

1315en 
regular time and cars to this project. If 	Harvey Francisco, Scout. the Internal Revenue Service's 	/ 	I 	Springs Civic Center- Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs- 	

Poises I~ file drawer with lock and key. 5fl 
	

' 	I 	drawer Is equipped with lock and corporation, special taxing 
fl 

association pronounced the
Lb the count) and the 	

home. Size 40" x 24". D*op file 	 - 	 PIPM 

macrame, decoupage, project 	 interested, please call Rev. gnatpj of Troop 500 and 5,4 new toll4ree telephone stem 
for assistance during the first 	

meet 10:30-Carrlbean Film--bag lunch. 	 P 	24" site. Shp. Ws. 130 lbs. MI,. List 	S 	ksy. Top dra
test $140.00. George Stuart's Special This 	

wsr has a troy for d 	 Wight Kirtley. pastor of the Tom Stewart of Troop 89 	 V111AGE CLUB-St. John's Village-meet 7:30 P.M.-Fern 	111111  11111110 
district or just remaining as meeting productive and a step

vings
Others, 	

Posses 
The "Mini" bazaar last United Methodist Church of represented 	 month, A J. O'Donnell, Jr. 	There A Cool And 	 Park (also) April 3rd 7.30 P.M. Travelogue. 	 Week $78

ons
.30 ..ch. 	 lbs. Mfr. Ust $108.45 Gorg. 

toward better understanding 	
Another new official for the month showed a profit of 

Drltona. 	 camp. Other leaders attending 
IRS District Director for Comfortabl Summer In 	 AplULS..39'ersCLUB_SlLPeter&P*uIChtWCh_.GOIdeflr0d 	P" em_____________________________ 	 Stuart's Special This Weak 

- 	- 	
- 

	 pow 
show Is Malt Wieneke, who will $156.29 on the White Elephant 	 from Sanford included Bill

Florida 
	 Your Future? 

The toll-free system became 	 Fashion Show-7:30-Seniors 	11.00 	 . 	•. 	

•. 	 -. 	 $58.67 each*. 	
. 	 - 	 - I 	- - 	. -W 	 act as coordinator for the day- Sale; $51.50 on the luncheon 	Col. 1. B. Bradley of Deltona, Tyre, 34; Johnny King. 117 & 	 P" No 	Also available In full 
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I 	.... 	. 	- 	 long Production. Among W sm-ed and $10 from a donor is forming a Bowling League in 103; V41 Morgan, 507; Chris operational on Jan. 2 and Will There Can so MIA A 	 SOCIAL COUNTY-WIDE EVENTS 	
p*= 	ble pedestal desk. Shp. Wt. 150 lbs. Mir. 	 . 	

"PM 
- 	 - 	 - 	 various duties will be keeping plus $75.15 from the Post. 	which service organiz,atio 	EIaea,545;QarenceFogg 501- 

The tolresidentslf 	 • 	System 
Continue on a year-round basts. 	Central Air en 	ng 	

Bus Tour Fort Lauderdale & East Coast-Aril 20-Jwg1e 	 I List $163.50. Georg. Stuart's Special I 	 pf 	 Poems 
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- 	 the parade and various show 	 _ 	 may participate, Those Ted Blue and Cleo Combs, ; 	
ree number or 	

Queen cruise with stops at Flagler Museum and Lion Country 	
pow

I misW.. $92.75 each'. 
ppm 

V 	 - 	 - 	 feaures on schedule. 	
Hostesses f 	1.- 	 desiring to join should contact Ken Murphay, 242 Lake Mary. 	 I. 	

Safari-Overnight arrangements will be at Holiday Inn near 	
' 	 - 

PIPM - 	

pipaist 
- 	 M. (Lucky) Eve is parade were M M 

	
mee 	c. 	 Jim Durland 560, D'Bary; 0432. 

	 UI I!3 	
FREE 	 beach-estima ted cost 135.00.
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	 - 	 * - 	- 	 -- 	 manager, and the DeBary 	d t 

	Margaret Tern 	
Danny Johnson, Deleon 	
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code 9W should clii I00442- 	ESTIMATES 	 Bo.sThurtoIake Wales for Passion Play-depart Civic Centef- 	 ----. 	 - 	 - 	 __________

lepanit 
- 	 .•. 	 Volunteer Fire Department will 	•Hbe 	

ass. Next meeting 	
N 	

. 	Springs; Terry lingo, Deitona 	, o,thwe 	jj,gth 	 .- 	
* 	 Sanford-41: -andSt.Joho'aVillage3:30p.M.&thgbag

popMet 

	

- 
 lunch for picnic at Bok Tower. Cost for trip $10.00 (covers play). 	I" rM

- 	

1_ 	 I 
PIPM - 	 -L- 	 furnishpolicvtohandjetrafflc 	hedAprllsaL7:3op.m. 

be 
exproiectoftheclubwill Charles Short, Lake Helen; the Orlando 	u 	 * 	 - 	 -- 	 J 	_ 

PIPM - 	
ase 

- 	
-' 	 and the crou'd, assisting Hall 

in the 	s Recreation auct "Trash and Treasure 	Greg liougaux orange city; to Call thlr 1Q1 IRS telephone 	
"COOKING WITh FLOWERS"-Leona Smith. Author and

PrP no 
	 : • 

	 * 	 * 
- 	 F'lorldaIflghwayPatrolani 	 on1 	to .-_ aourced from ILand, Joe Dane; John number for 	

- 	 Lecture-April 18-Altamonte Springs Civic Center- 	 - .' Pliant - - 	 - 	 Volusla County Sheriff's 	 Giovannia; Bob Jay; Rank 	LJM1 thetoll-free telephone 	
Altamonte Springs-Icr additional information call 323-7090.

P"M 
	 - 	 1- 	 * - 	

- 	
Department. 	 Daville; Russ Walls; Sam assistance and regular walk-in 	 * 	 b' 	 P" sism 

- 	 - 	 -- - 	 Entries in the parade and 	Plans Luncheon 	SprueIl Beall maciearequest, Dawson; Frank Umstead and taxpayer service will be 	 - 

at the regular meeting, for good Richard Rearcy. 	 available throughout the in- 	SOUTHERN 	 COMING COUNTY WIDE EVENTS 	 "Psar! 	 . .I I 
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Show are now pouring into the  - 	= 	
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P* ar. 	 _1051181A I DeBary Chamber of Corn- 

Association A
DELThNA- Deltona Civic discarded clothing, which he Friday evening there was a come tax to j°d from ' 	 BUSTOUR - Florida Fair ' March 6.SenoratDay Lakewales 	 a 	 - 	 _________________________  

I 	
ti 
	Modem "1" shaped modular unit. 60" x 30"

popm 
- 	 merCe,sponsoroqtheshow

meeting Mar. 21, at I P.M.. will Aprfl. to distrIbute to needy Arrow tap out. 
 luncheon wishes to take to Jamaica in campfire and an Order of 	

•Donnell. 	 i_- 	latest additions are the 	 The leaders had 	
P.M. 	 AIR  encouiniged Passion Play . March 30 	

PrPsaart
• 	 desk, with 40" a 18" typing extension. Main 

	posso 

taxpayers to take ad"intage of 	OF SANFORD, lltC. 	 BUS TOUR - Tallahassee and Stephen Foster MawrW March 	 STOCK UP NOWI  PW ffm 	 desk has one box drawer and one full-au"n. 	"pow 'V 	
DeLan Senior High 	

Month" theme with tables needed u the climate iswr 	Saturday, 
complete 

	ppm 
p11115 or 

the new Saturday hours from g 	00 N. MAPLE AVE. 	 &-FortUuderda1eandEastCoast-Aprll22&23. 	 Executive Conference Desks 	 on RI. Folders, Steno Notebooks, Legal 	;lonl.ttsrfil.ar.w.r with lock and 1Y decorated to represent the 12 theyearrowiJ 	 a.m.tulp.m. 	 i 	PHONE 322.1321 	
* 	 'URS "IreIandln the Sprth"lOdays May1131. 	 Pad., Storage Cciii. etc. We bought 	rr 	• heightauxiliaryextension  ast ,..

PIPM 
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p, 	concert bond, DeLand months of the year. Mrs. 	 'KING wim ru'wEits - Leona Smith, Author 	 -"I,, 	.. Provides 	

cadomb at hi old prices. Atresdy prices 	drawsri. Shp. Ws. 225 lbs. Mfr. List $241.40. - 	 - -. 	

R(YrC drill team and 
,iiOf High School Air Force Charl

. 	 color es Maglioneandf,frs 	 Lecturor - April 18 - Mtamonte Springs Civic Center - 	 , 	a .0 vvsrrlang .op. 	lots Or 	 h•ve advanced from 6 to 20% end further 	G.org. Stuart's Special This Week $136.97
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1 	gtuird,Swnford Na%al Academy Kim] are co--chairmen of the 	 17 	a 	Altamonte Springs.. For additional information call 3n7M. 	"I d"x-top space. Ideal for small business 	 increases of I 0 to 3 5% at@ on the way. Raw 	each'. Only 102 available at this price. 
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materials at@ scarce and being rationed but 
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Marching Band, drill leant and 
event that will take place in 	 a' 	

1' 	AND ADDRESSES OF MEETING PLACES 	
meetings. Only 42 available Mfr. List 	 •s long as our present supply lasts (which 	 i- 	 PPVSI color guard Sanford Christian 	

bona Communht) Center 	DEL TO?,A - Deltona 	 , , 	
"pop 	$203 25 This Week's Special $116 48 	 may not b. more. than a few days) we will 	 I ' 	 I stsit 

	

* e. 

	 "P ftm 

* 	 School Marching Band, choir 	 have a "Ladies' 	
c 	 - 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FRIENDSHIP CLUB-Altamonte 	 ..ch'. 	 Wt at the prices. 	 - 	 . - 

	

* 	 and One Way Singers antique 	'r 	guests will be Mrs. Night," iiner nee March 21 	 ppi 	 . 	 * 
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' 	 Luella Portio s" 	Kathryn  at 630 m in Til, 	 Springs Civic Center-iagnuua Avenue-Altamonte .jnuigs- 	 Writ, for price list on storage equipment. 	 - 

r 	 - 	 - - 	 cars and antique fire engine, 	
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'ui. uu-y 	 . p . 	 nn 	
meet lstand3rdThui-sdayofthemonth-lO:30A.M. 	 Take advantage of the special prices while

PV an 
- 	 and many other marching units Ofl ',Ieder hausen of Deftona "Happy Hour- will predede the 	
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En tertainment will be dinner.  
appear during the day on the presented by Mrs. WO&M 	 Drive -meet 3rd Tuesday of the month-10:00 	
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________________ 	
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HOBBIES DISPLAYED 	 show grounds. 	 French. 	 Noble Henry Sprague, 	 r; TOWERS-Sanf d 	td and 	of the 
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	8month-IO 00

AII1 or meet a 	 I' 	 RujusLaule ueuUXe 	WP an 
_____ 	 dolls of all nations and sell shells at Girl Scout 	I*, a%ard(41 alrougtiout the 

an refreshments Prizes will 	

Ift 	 n" wIielt 
let him know, a 	s affair, 

they will par- 	 Longwood-last Tuesday of the month-l2 30P M 	 " 
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- il Chair 

	

- 	 ( 	 DEL TONA - The Illinois this sale go to the fund that 	 10 00 A M 
. - 
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Club of Deltono met Monday supports Shrine Crippled 	
CIfiJI UOTA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB-Community Fire nail- ppm 	

Credenza Work Unit 	
' 	 ci dinne 	

pm for: carry in Childrens Hospitals and Burns 	 8 ,0",, Hospitals in the istale. 7th Street 	-meet 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 	
Double efficlincy with a service 

______ 	
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ts 	Credenza back 	
*

pop so I wpm" GOI DEN YEARS FEUOWSHIP-meet at Community United 	prim Size 181/, a 63 unit has four 	 I 

	

Methodist Church-Casseibcrr) at noon on the last Wednesday 	 drswrs storage area with sliding 	 PrP go 
plessut 
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:,LI- 	 I 	 1 	 - 	 - 	 AM E Church-Oviedo-meet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 	p 	tatogs sic where they at* easy to 
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50+ CLUB-7th Day Adventist Church-forest City-meet 	 Spicial 

.4,! -If4wl~,, 	 OVER 50 CLUB-All Souls Catholic Church --Sanford-meet 	PrP stot 	 "Mi 
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known fOr their uMque styling and quaftly craftsmanship. 	 . 	 Ist RW&y of the month-7:30 P.M. 	
= No 	 Manufactured by Col* Stool Division of Lit. A. 
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Dear Abby 	Flower Show Rules Listed  
Earphones Will Shut 

For 'Beauties In DeBary' 
Music In. Neighbor Out 	

By FANNmDwARDS between 4 and 6p.m. on March "Springtime" and "Easter 

	

Herald Correspondent 	2$, and all other entries, in Bonnet," open to all Garden By ABIGAIL VAN &JREN 	
place by 10 a.m. on Friday Club members only. Designs 41 ,s w am" yn'a. V. a hut. i. 	 DeBARY - The I74 Garden moniing. 	 must be original and must be Club Standard Flower Show, 	Native plants on the Florida passed by the classlffrallon "Beauties in 9eRarv" it t'n,l,'r%',.tinn lies.. . 

scheduled March 29. !?om ito S displayed with btankal and Exhibitur will be permitted to 

	

DEAR ABBY: We are an elderly couple living in a three- 	p.m. in the Community Center common names. 	 use background material if 

	

tiom apartment on the second floor. Our grttt*t pleasure 	on Shell Road, 	 Property should be marked desired is listening to the radio and TV. My wife especially enjoys 
the Saturday afternoon Metropolitan Opera broadcasts. 	

The show is open to all with exhibitor's name (con- 
amateur gardeners. 	 eraled). All entries must be 	Section 'Ii" is Modern 

	

Our problem Is the tenant directly below us. When we 	
CO-Chairmen are Mrs. Alvin passed by the classification Beauties, with classes 4. 5 and 6 

	

have our radio or TV on, she starts knocking On ht ceiling 	C. Becker and Mrs. Donald tiimtiutttee before entry, untitled, "Birds in Flight," 

	

with a broom handle as a signal for us to turn down the 	Middleton, Division I. 	Decision of Judges will be final, Dancing Lady" and 'Garden 

	

sound She knows my wife is hard of hearing because she 	The following rules are ap. 	Artificial flowers, plants, Fantasy." 

	

because we don't want trouble with the nelghbori. My wife 	 R ibbons 

	

a hearing aid, and we try to keep the sound down 	plicable: only amateur gar- fruit or foliage are not allowed. 	bbons and awards will be 
deners may enter the hoe. 	In Division II, Artistic given for excellence, merit, 

	

gets irritated tien this knocking goes on while she's trying 	ticulture contest Plants in 	Designs the three classes are 5WeCpStakcs, creativity and tn. to listen to the TV. 	
containers must be entered 	'M, Valentine." 	 ('0101'. We asked the lady downstairs to please quit harassing 

	

us in this manner. Her only answer was: "Don't talk to me 	Jrru-u'.ru-t.n,u,nr 

	

about it. For years I have listened to you waiting on ray 	 ..-. ---- 

head!"  
Do you think a complaint to the landlord-or the police 

 -would be in order' 	 N. Y. POST READER 	Ci 	 - . 

	

- 

	

EI-,H READER: ThLs is a matter for the landlord-not 	
.."  the pollee. But since listening to the radio and TV Is your 

 

	

greatest pleasure, why not consider getting earphone attach- 	
. . 

	

mints for them? Apparently, the sound Is more disturb. 	THEE SEMINAR 
 log than you realize, 	 DELTONA- Garden Club 	 . . -- 

members attended a tree 	 : 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman, 36 years old, 5 foot 9, 	
seminar in city hail of Ormond 

	

and 260 pounds. I have three beautiful daughters from my 	Beach on March 13. 

	

first man-loge and a 16-month-old son from my present 	Mrs. Ewald Korth, president 	 . 

	

marriage. My husband is a very handsome 26-year-old man 	and also one of the sponsors as 
Who says he loves me just the way I am 	 tree chairman of the sixth 

	

My problem Is that I can't love myself the way i n. i 	 District of the Florida 	 . 

	

have always had a weight problem. I kre my husband 	Federation of Garden Clubs, 
very much and don't want to 110 w hi-jM the weigfiL 	was one of the seminar span- 

	

Can you tell me something about the operation where 	sms. 

	

they remove part of your stomach to lose weight' I am 	Other sponsors included the  

	

serious about this and have heard it can be done. SERIOUS 	(,'UunCij of Garden Clubs, 	' 

mond 

	

DEAR SERIOUS: Ask your doctor and let him make 	beautificationlon board. 
Halifax District, and Or 

	

sack a reeommeadasioa-U he will. But remember. unless 	Speakers included T. H. see removes the CAUSE. It will do no good I. treat h 	Townsend, Volusla County 
exinsion director who sub- 

. 	

- - 

	

DEAR ABBY: My 33-year-old 100 is an attractIve, sue- 	
stltuted for Larry Loadholtz, 
and H. L. Elkum, county 

	

Om"professional man who always has a girl on the 	forester, Florida Division of 

	

string. He will date her exclusively for months, wining and 	Forestry. 

	

dining her AM giving her a big rush. He even ingratiates 	A panel discussion foliowed 	
. 

	

himself with her parents. And just when everyone expects 	by Townsend, Elkuin, Richard - 	 -. Mm to slip a ring on her finger be deddon *be it 	Truit and William Swisher, 	 . girl for Pr 	
director of Ormond Beach 	

. - 	The girl ends up with a broken heart, and m son the 	t.. - .-. 	- . impartment 

Ex=
Sanfordite Flies Family Plane 	

The Sanford Herald 	jdaY.Mar. 21.l9l7B 

-: 	

Here To ••
A. _-w U-1 

 	
Visit Friends, Relatives 

	

Mrs. 0. P. Wade was hostess visiting Mrs. Wade and other 	liachacl and her husband. 	The honoree greeted her at her Elder Springs home for 	relatives and friends in the Lloyd, are both licensed pilots gueth %earing a t%D-piCet'  L. recerk It'd honoring tier niece, 	ars.a. Assisting as floating and , site carrie to Sanford in the dress w ith black bodic'.', 	
: 	

, 	

C Mrs L. 1. larbutton of Norfolk, 	hostesses we're another niece, family plant'. Her husband is multicolored skirt, tiratching 
 ( 	

• 	 Va . Mr Ronald ilAnda 1St. Clair of president (If 	 "ml cold 	 , 	 --• 	 - 	 - 	:OIL 	 -- 	 - - .• 	
' 	 A 	

y•:y 
- 	•' 	

sn at 	I ClOt) 	I. I' 	tt i 	a qudrtt'-'. 	'1 	Air 	of ).iu 	aIr. 	 -• 	- 	
- 	 7 	' 

to 

AQ 
'...iiii..t,• Is 	Liuii arid Mrs ltoljert Beaves 	mrf' 	

- 	

ts arml other r 

 
flowers adorned the part), area, 

ftc refreshment table held a 
Venter arrangement of yellow 
daisies in it large antique 
(rNslal container. Cranberry 

	

4 	bovi I. was servea with assorted 
open-faced sandwiches, date-
nit bread. petit fours, nuts and 
mints. Tea, coffee and a variety 	 - 	 - 

- 	

(if sweet sandwiches t re also 
from ;I table in Ili- (Herald Photo By :harlii lo.j-11 

Fb,rida room. 
11 1 ha \ 	-,pRj \ (, J l f1L, 	i1oir 	

' 	 Out-of town guests were \lr' 

	

ON EXHIBIT at DeBary Hall are arrangements made by Ikebana 	• 	 ' - 	
. 	 Ito) L. Johnson. of Mini',, 	 it 

	

enthusiasts at the Ikebana Springtime Show. Four Japanese (Jotter 	 1. 	 - 	 tnottwrof the honor guet %Ir' 
arranging schools entered arrangements in Ikeno o c io 	ge , 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

I,j .itl> Jaihnson, Ciruli ,ril  

	

and (,.hdrr \lr' Lucille Davis ili, advisor to I)eLind Chapter \o l.'i, 	 ' 	

liruitla Johnson (.cncd inil Ikebana International, shows her entry, Springtime and Youth",
, $ 	 . 	 Mrs ClarenceJones,Titusvnlle 

	

depicting a little girl playing with a lost kitten as she gathers a basket 	 t 	
'-. anion! friends invited tot all 	

- of flowers, to Mrs. Earline Halbert, chapter president. 	
' 	 !trnng the appointed hours of 2

~ OLE 
 

	

. 	 5 pin, were Mines Boyd
Air 

, 	 • ' 

	 '-r' V 	 (k'nian, Mary A. hIlls, E.C. 	 ' 	 — 	- 

Auxiliary 
I 	. 	 - 	 harper Jr., Herb Stenstrorn, 	 (Hifald P(101I By Elda H.CPaoIi) 

	

o 	onor 	octors 	 lb'it>'Skates, Barbara Ilick.son, MISCELLANEOUS BRIDAL. SHOWER I 1utI Swain, Paulette White 	
,1 Ito r) Mrs. Sammett, Miss Sammett, Mrs. Mack, Mrs. White i Faye Clause. Women's 	Auxiliary 	to 	A Hawaiian combo featuring tribute to Dr. Crawford Long 	 V 	- 	 , 	 , 	 - 	 :l!, Mines, W. C. Clause, 

	

Seminole County Medical Polynesian dancers will who made history in the 	 .  
Flora Varnes Randall Priest.Society will honor their provide entertainment during medical field when he% 	 -Y 

1 

Parties Fete M*ss Sammet husbands at a dinner Friday the Festivities, 	 discovered ether as an 
	 McIntosh H F. Coo 'r Evelyn with the cocktail hour begin- 	 anaesthesia In 1542. 	 ,, 	 ' I.. / 	

' ii41 	 hiritto, M.ars Lou Griffin, Ann n
Country Club. 	 celebration began in 1234 as a 	The red carnation. a symbol 	 v 

in, t 	p in at Mayfair 	The 	official 	national 	 T 	 ninth E laine urn Ilannar, tarol>n 	II) F lilt \l( 11015 	dtpii tong the shower theme, Sisters 	(idmnnna Lambda \lafth 9 at a bridal luncheon at 

	

of courage, was adopted as the 	- 	 -. (H e a ld Photo 8 Ccriia Farmer) 	
SoderWorn 

and Clair, IjIlle 	Herald Correspondent 	tiecorated the living and dining Chapter of Beta Sigma Pill, at Maison & Jardin Restaurant 

	

the Misses 	Al.TAMONTE SPRINGS - A area 	 the home of Mrs. Walt honoring Eileen Samznet. 

	

official flower. In keeping with 	 PUOT HONORED AT TEA 
this tradition a carnation. 	 ... Sirs. St. Clair, Airs. Tarbutton, Mrs. Wade 	 Charinaine Ilannar, Rhor)(Id nuscellaneous bridal shower 	Refreshments of assorted Yastremski. 	 The luncheon menu consisted 

Britton and Evawn flannar.  was held for Miss Eileen S1. sandwiches, celery stalks, cake 	Coffee and cake were served. of avacado mold, fresh green xora Garden L.IIUU ,..,taies 	decorated pencil and history of 	__________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Sarnirnnet, bride-elect of W. and fruit punch were served. The chapter presented the salad, ham souffle wi th green 

	

Doctor's Day will be placed on 	
Clark Mack III, at the home of 	The hostess gift was a set of honoree with a basket filled beans, almond ice-cream and Azalea Sale Ti Aid CIP 	each patient's tray at Seminole. 	 ' a ii 	-. 	

. 	 Mrs. E. J. Mack March 16. baking dishes and utensils. 	with kitchen utensils, 	cherry cheesecake. 
L4 	4 	 d 	

Memorial Hospital. Red 	 ' 	

' 	 Pink and white carnations 	Approximately 50 guests 	Attending were Dina Futrell, 	A complete dinner set of S I 	Is just around the Sanford and 	bi 	Sa 	nation fIOfil arrang 	ta will 	 we're used as the table cen- we're invited. 	 Arm Hansen, Fran Hoffon, Jane china in the honoree's chosen 

	

'orner and the time to 	ford 	 be featured In the emergency 	 - 	

terpiece, accented with a pink 	KITtJIEN SHOW K 	Carpenter, Ercell Gray, Evelyn pattern was the hostess gift. reautficatlon Is 	 According to Mrs William- 	m and hospital lobby. 	, 	 . - - 	 . - 	
, 	 and white cake and a white, 	A surprise kitchen shower for Byrd and Judy Webb. With e 	a imed toward Ha and 	Jim doG hi 	 - 	

' 	 pink and blue umbrella, 	bride-elect 'Eileen M. Sammet BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON 	Attending were Mrs.naking the Sanford area the chairman of the sale, net 	Charles 

	

Men's Formul W"r 	 Wedding bells and umbrellas was given by her Sorority 	Mrs. Jack King was hostess B. Sammet, mother of the nod beautiful spot In the proceeds will benefit CIP, a 	RENTALS 	 •1 	 i 	 '

First St 	

• 

	 i 
g
bride; Mrs. Percy White, 
randmother of the bride; Mrs. 

	

I can we It 11aPpening again. and I am taTibly upset. 	
Recreation. 	

the Civic Improvement Project, program sponsored by Sanford 
 Women's Buyng And  

	

What Is wrong with a man who tbehaves thia way? 	 Attending were Mrs. Whit. 	BANDANNA EVENINGWEAR starred in a 	Ixora Garden Club is span. Woman a Club, Sanford Junior 	 E. 	. 	
- 	 ( 

	Power Willie C. Mack Jr.. mother of 

bridesmaid; and Barbara 

Perkins Men's Wear 
man Ilopton of Gardenia 	Texa the 

future 

"room; Julia White, I h'o 	d 	d b' th F h' 	sormg a benefit azalea sale Woman's Club and Junior Miss 	
204 E 	

MayEase ' 
Friday and Saturday from 9 Club. 	

Ph. 322-1111 
mm mald-of.tnonor bat 	 t 

	

DEAR DISTRESSED: Tkal all depeada om w 	 Group of Dallas for wives or dignitaries a ' 
	a.m. to 5 p.m. gm Mri LeRoy Kietzsien, Mrs. 

 oney Crunch  

	

Bub"

betwee.
Promises 

 yew a.. 
NA the wish up willi a brohn beast Wr4ons wO Arma Kosteal of 	dedication ceremonies. Lengths and moods 	pint which grows readily in

sad the girl. II he only dates her 	William Otley, Mrs. Howard 	tending the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport 	All varieties of the popular 	 • 	

. 	 NEW YORK - (NEA) - as savings and loan associ- could single-handedly ease 	

110 

LOOK AROUND 

	

s
I*b Prembn of marriage and Uwa drop W. be's a beet. 	Others attending were Mru. 	navy kerchiefs with print etched in white

he has take* ton mach los' gnated. But It he leadi her on Heather Circle, and Mrs. KoeTh. 	traveled the gamut from the short petal skirt in 	Central Florida will be on sale 	 I 	 E% ery woman wants lier own ations. mutual savings banks the mortgage money 
A 	home' There's nothing new or and commercial banks, by in- crunch, he said. 

right. 
 - 	 Your home 

	

next to Cowan's in downtownDs.'t be distressed, lie's better .11 than the mu who 	Augustus Williams Jr., director 	beading by David Sebastian Fort Worth to 	
unusual about that. 	 suring the top 20-25 per cent 	Could he he's 

' 	
But today woman is of high-ratio conventional ateu, inuepefluent,ound- 

	

mar
gm is am 
r aid bass couple if childiwe aid THEN derides of District VI, FY.G.C; Mrs. 	

p 	
- 	 ' 	

doing fli;)rydfl,fler
ting it.

, mortgage loans. 
"Women have discovered

wise and not penny. 
	 STERCHI FURNITURE 

or 	- 	 sid Gray, assistant director: 	blue bandannas fused w' 	k's I 	i, 	 J 	
- 	 iitl Jackan W. (,us. presi- their neighborhood savings relies entirely on her hus' 

	

The horticulture class of 	L 	 • L 	
tt.1i1e lace. 	 onien s 	iU s 	 ' 	 - 	

' 	dent of Investors Mortgage and loan associations as the band to provide her with her 	1100 French Avenue Sam-" stillill 
r 	 booklet, 	 Daytona Beach Junior College; 	length dance dress is by Les Wilk of Dallas and 	 ' 

, 	
-' 	 Insurance     Company of best place' to begin," Gos ad' horn.' 	 Easy terms 322.7953 Orly 	

lit. Abigail Via Bar,. 	 the city manager of 	 has skirt blocked into quilted effect wi th black 	P1 	; Picnic ' 	1 
_, 	 Boston. "And she is very often tied "II the estimated ten-  unit cai. 	 y D 	

Beach and a large group of 	velvet ribbon. Blocks are centered with hand- 	" 	1'-'Iz'-' 	 . 	 J.,_..Iu•.; 	 getting it all bY herself hbY million families who want to horticulture enthusiasts, 	embroidered organza flowers. 	 A. WI 	1 	 / 	 S 	 nitins.hr money where her 
loan I& a

buy their own home each put 
tiundred dollars into 	c. 

- 	 — 	 -. Workshop 
	IMIC is a leading organiza- count there would be one 

The 
	/ 	 mortgage bffliondoHarson available 

The com- mortgage money now. 	 NATURALIZERe  

	

Federation of Women's Clubs

e Seminole County 	
pany works 	lenders such 	"Conceivably, women CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	 - '-" 	 ' will hold a meeting May fl at - 	 ' - HO -I 	

the park or. the WCkI%a River 	 / 	p 	4 a 	 owned by the clubs. The 

 1 	 fromtho Carroll Rwer Institute 	 - 	 ., 	 \_ 	 ii.iecting will take the 	
' 

of 
 

ii 
picnic and work session. 

	

NOW... REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES 	 lli"I 11 Al. (1!" .ILI)ILl AL 1?1-* (:()/?/)/"`/?.S 
IHff.i11 Photo by SiC) 

 : 	- 	
', 	 Members will have the op- 	FROM THIGHS

portunity to help in clean-up
, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL 	 SEMINOLE JUNIOR College Recorder Ensemble performed at the Civic Center 

- 	 operations and to discuss OVER - WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY! 	 when Sanford Pilot Club entertained Seminole High School Anchor Club at a din- 	 F'- -, 

	

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, MARCH , 074 	 . 	 donations by members and the 	- 	
With the X-11 Reducing Plan 	 ncr, The educational musical program was arranged by Dorothy Morrison who  

	

Public to cover the cost of 	TIdz,,sasig fill ThCM.l PUN pdtX.lIlatl.,n 	 explained the musical instruments from the medieval period are now beingoperating the park. Soon after 	on 111tis rov 8 sar. #1 44 to Itt nd 0 ~ 10, 20 at 

	

'' 	 -, • 	'•, 	 // 	fl 	\. revived. Forming the ensemble are (I to r) Donna Petr e and Patricia Meredith, 

	

wbateveir hu been W1 iflComplete. Accept early delays aind 	 May nweting lie park is 	tw I meals ! Lur. Too sit "Tilial-awol- UP 	
expected to open on a daily 	 alto recorders. Susan flay, bass recorder: and Ronda Gryder, soprano recorder. obstacles appearing in Us PAth Of YOW desim. You have the timile 

114 	 Tliff 	 il fail to in tam 
now to perfect Your *0 Wild nuke them workable. 	 buis from 9 a.m. to to p.m. 	fvm- with the 11(ills; A" X-I I Redocial Pug. Its 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are able to help those who are 	 k 	Refri germ t Ion and 	othe 	0 assw CID 	01 itivilsotall Will V" low Ili t, 
ili  ety  

	

in a difficult position. Talk with associates and make 
plans

long-range 	 - ' 	 - 	
those persons visiting the p

le
a rkto.  

	*, 1 

	

'• 	
Attention, please' 	least five' days before 	

" 	
•' ' 	 ,flA ttt 	,/'\ 	,\ 	' '' '- 

	 'us 	 ' "N 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You want to be with good friends 	
W 	 The Federation of Women's 	t0&fJl dificifectis Iiiiis IlLpInfat Isto fartfill wk-it 	 Tell us your story. We 	desired publication date. 

Herald Photo By Bill Vincent) 	Clubs Board of Trustees is 	 -orne your news! t' 	but they are busy now. KMw what your personal desires are. 

	

more time on yotr bobby. 	 VIREE GRA.V) I-'()/? BEI'ABDED 	 looking for a retired couple in- XILIMEN 	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 	 Engagement and wedding 	Requests for women's 	 7 

	

GEMINI (May 21 to June 211 YOU have much work to do of a 	BETA SIGAIA Phi's annual king contest. a highlight of the February 	
terested In serving as 	Got 1111 04trbeeddury X-11 Reducing 	 forms, available at The Aews and photo coverage 

-in. and start yaw filute lil.mm ng lod#y, 

	

qxc9led nature so dw't get involved in anythiq tMt could in. 	
y 	

caretakers of the park. Part of 	P1 	 7 
YOW Mlit bit 100% debighltd %Ah resunii 	 Herald office, should be 	f parties, clubs, etc.) should Were. Plan future wisely. 	

Valentine Charit Ball, netted more than $2,700 for Seminole County 	the retainer would be a free 	frcxn your f"ll Willie Of M~1̀ 4f rff~ndtd 	 accompanied by a black and be made at least a week in MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Everything seems to 	
Association for Retarded Children. Sponsored by BSP City Council, all 	home tralier within the park 	alffy-rio quitit-OAS soed 	 ONLY 

vAlute glossy studio hoto at 	advance. chapters of the sorority contributed to make a grand total of $3,000 to 	Anyone 

	

I* planets. Take it 	 wishing more in. 	 are arriving daily. be moving dowly because W the PiDsiti= Of L 	
I 	

- 	
Soft, pastel and 

LEO (July22 to Aug 21) Attend to those duties 	we 	presents (heck to Willie Dixon, president of SCARC,while June War-' 
 

	

facility should write care of 	- 	 ", 
	

white dresses in 
many varied syles  

cluttering up your life arid clear the slate for bigger and better 	ner. City Council vice president looks on. 	 Pa O. 	. 	
A 

- 	

T'1" 	and fabrics.  thing
VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A Partner may not be in the mood

s ahead. Try to cheer t mate. 	
I 0 Ho 923 Longwood,  Fla 	

Ca s u a I 	 .' 	 ' 	 Top your favorite 	 \\ 	
THE 	 / 

to do what you want so get buy with other matters and ac. 	 Birlh 

	

I 	off with a hat! 
canpUsh a great deal. Be sure to keep promises. 

 

I- 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get busy at the work ahead oJ )vtL 

Annotinceinew 	 Super 	 Western Wear 

 ' 	 do-.s not work out as you want; it will resolve Itself nlrclv If 1011 	ILr,,II,r 	,_.. -, .- _, ,, 	 1 	 - 
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by Dove Gnu, 

Legal Notice 
AFFIDAVIT UNDER 

[ij[Noti Legal Notice Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

- FICTITIOUSNAME ALLEY OOP TATE OF FLORIDA 	I NOTICE 	5 beret 	given that 
FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME _____________________________________ 

iss we are engaged In 
NOTICE is Mret,y given that I am NOTICEI5teretiygiy,nthat lam 	 'I 

1OOK'THEYE 	ONDER1' I OUNTY 	SEMINOLE at 	201 
Summerin Awe, Sanford, Seminole 

engaged in business as 171 E. Lauren 
Ct. Fflt Park. 

engaged in business at RI. 7 hot 646, 	HEADs 	PUT'flNG County, Florida under the •1 ctjtlous 
Seminole County, oo ,( WHO THEY 	I Qyj, 	Seminole County, 	Florida 

The 	unuersIgned, 	unøcr 	oath, 
ys: 	It Is the intention Of the un 

name of I Ii CORPCRATION 
thIt we Intend iofegi5tr 

Florida under tt5e tictlt,ous name of 
WRIGHT ON ROOFING, and that I 

LADDER' 	CAUG)4T 	Ji under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
OVIEDO REALTY, and that I ,n 

rslgned to engage in a bVsin said name 
*ill, the Clerk of the Circuit 

Infen4torpgl$t 	5aidnar'ue with the 
Clcnbu 

_______ 

tend to register said nan, with the 	

- 	 , 5_TIMEj 
_____ 

tenprila under the l'ctitiotjs rime 
Court, Seminote 	County, 	Florida 

of the Circuit Court, Seminole Clerk of the Circi.,t Court, Seminole 
SHADY 	TRAILS 	PUBLIC 

in 	ac cordance with the proyiSions c,f the 
Co'jnty. Florida in accordance with 
the 	 the 

Co.nty, FtOfid 	in accordance with 
IOING STAIILLS located at Pd W Name 	Statutes, 

pro's,ons 	of 	F ictitioijs tIe 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
ncr of State Road 44 and Covnty 

To Wa SectiOn 56509 FlOrida Statutes 
tame 	Statutes, 	To Wet 	Section Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 	Sect on ________________ 

aid 	Oregon 	Avenue, 	Serysinat, 
itsi S 	JOhnle E 	Tanner 

.65 i71 Flid 	Statutes 1937. $4509 Florida Statutes 1937 
ounty, 	Fl 	(Rural 	Route 	, Samupt hardy 

Sig Robert 0. Gregory 
Publish March 7, II. 71, 7$, 1971 

5 	Ida L 	Harrison 
136. Sanford. Fl I f 

' 	

; 	. 	l. 
Tl'iotP 	inlCretd 	fl 	r' 

, i"Z't! —i-i prlse. and tht eittnt of the in DEY 141 

______ 

ill of each, Is as follows 	Frnu, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

vancar, Ill and Joyce x 	sancar. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. UøT ICE 	s hrrfr, oven that I am 
pct 	Proof of Publication of th EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged 	fl 	bu%inc 	at 	Oviedo 

tentlon 	to 	register, 	'5 	lilpo CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, COUNTY, FLORIDA. Florida, Seminole County, Florida 	_________________________________ 
re*Ith.pursuanttothepro,sons FLORIDA CASE NO. 714390 under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
law 	,,_ PROBATE DIVISION DIVISION 0 OvIEDO AUT,O SALES, and thai 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS - by Lorry Lew . 	r.. , ir, 
fly Frank Svancar, tIl 

ublists March 7, Ii, Il. 7s, l97 
El 37 

NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINO 
TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 

Netic, it hereby given that a 
iub)ic Hear.ng u,;) 	h,id at 'he 
ovnm,ssion Room in the City Hall 

n the City of Santord. Florida, at 
7.00o'c lock P M on P,farch 23, 1971, 
to consider the annesation of 
property described as follows: 

Lots 4, S. 6 and 7, Block I, Flya 
Heights. Pt'i 3, Pg 19 Lot i 
iIstintiy tond (Fl Ple'Qhbortioo.,j 
Commerciau Dlstrit, Lots 3, 6 and 
7 are presently lotted R I 

___________________________ 	
Name Statutuet, To Wit Section 

7' N0...FOR HiS 

(RAINMAKING I 
I PL.N 0 	\ZS HE NOTED 
USE HIM WREN tUE \ FOR HIS 
FALL.. FAR El1IND ) HOME-RUN 
iN AN EARLY 	POIUERI 
INNING 

usTrici, 	 ••- 	 ------------ --...-,, ........ S,,,, 	County, Florida in accordance •,h 

in re: true Marriage of 
PETER V BRICKLEY, 

Petitioner, 
and 
ETHEL BRICKI,EY, 

Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ETHEL BRICXLEY 
YOU ARE NOTIr-IED that an 

acton tcr Dtol1on of Marriage 
has been fulCd against you and you 
are required to sIfve a copy of your 
nfitltn defenses, if any, to it on 
6-raid Kormanu, Esquire, of the law 
firm Of KORMAPI AND BRAVO, Ix) 
East tithw,iy III LongitoOd, 
1 ':'r 0.5 1275.3 ,IrJ f.:i' ItO 

.th tt't Clerk Of tire above Styled 
court at the Seminole County 
Courthoute. 	,,Im,,i. cii',.g,t. a,,,, 

.ASe NO. 74-23CP 
Estate of 
W LE?.'O',t MOORE 

Dec eased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 

You sr,d r,trrr ol y(r,i are tiCttt 
r'ottt and re'qured to tile arTy 
claims aria demands which you, or 
either of you, may l'ivp against said 
estate irt the Office Of the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Itre Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. Seminole County, 
Florida, Probite DiviSiOn, in the 
CourthouSe at Sanford, Florida, 
,u,lts,ru tour calendar months from 
the time of Itie furt publ,catioru of 
tNt miii'. ('.,,. .i..,.. 

by Heimdohl & Stof (ci 

',IHAT ,iAS THAT 
ALL ABc2JT? 

I 'ft\ _,,t ,%AsAGE 
ti YOF E'r 

I LEAGUE TEAM 
\\ 'r PLAY .ME C 

- 	 ME... 

/ 
1 

i . 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

* 

8B'—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 21, 1974 

POLLY'S POINTERS 
Propaganda Highlights 	 TV Time Previews 

- 	 Reader Tells 	 Is Malarkey 	8.9 CBS THE WALTONS 	8.8:30 ABC CHOPPER ONE where lire threatens priceless 	JJfl 	 inoffensive cx. aged, helpless, handicapped 
"The 

Journey" t RERUN) A "adly Carrier" A typhoid art and the life of lnspec 	nvict looking for get.rich- people. Caine is an old friend 

	

H - GEORGE W. CRANE 	
Is Joim- fever epidemic threatens the Barkham. Ryerson arid his quick schemes. Barry Bostwick who (.Ofl5 to help the blind Of Pet Peeve 	 Ph. D., LD. 	

Boy's reward for helping out an town, unl the Chopper crew crew are unaware at tt 	i has the caan role in this pilot 

	

CASE Z-582: Louis K., aged 	
old lady. 'The woman inviegles can locate an illegal alien the Inspector beat them to the and Patti Deutsch Is the fast. B 	POLL's' CRAMER 	

28, 	teaches 	Elf iciency him to take her on one last visit believed to t,c the canler. lie's scene and Is trapped in the talking woman who teams with 	
BINGO him tSally Kellerman played 

POLLY'SPROBLEM 	 Engineering, 	 to the place whete she and her a Panamanian sailor who museum. ____ 	

the role in the mIll). 	 FRIDAY 7:30 P.M. 
"Dr. Crane," he began, husband were married 55 years jumped ship. Penny Fuller 	.ii cts TUE ciis muli. 

DEAR POl,l.Y—Ourbed ht4'øre 4 yitharqyon "Pfl11 tfrImfl! '''P 	'"n 	
guest.stars as a Public 

Health SDAY NIGHT MOVIES 	 All Souls Church 
t'wlt'..t !!%r!v. My 	! 	etallytaid his wet hair igaint it ;buZ ....e a1.i.' 	another. 	

Service doctor who has a "Sidekicks" 
and "Slither" The 

which left a dull smeary look. Is there anything that can be done 	"Though there is somettmes 
problem getting along with 

networktriesouta pair of pIlots 	940 ABC KUNG FU "The 

_____________________ 	

9th & Oak 
to restore the original look of this velvet' - M.P.R. 	 a grain of truth in their claims, 	Legal Notice 	t)on, the Chopper pilot, because on the 

audience tonight, both in Nature of 	Evil" John 
much 	of 	this 	'crisis — 	

— he's not ready to accept her 	
ntention for next season as Carradlne, father of series star 	20 GAMES-PAY ONCE 

CITY OF 
DEAR POI.L.Y My 	t 	the fact that manutac. 	opan' is nlarky. 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	professional 	
status—male series. "Sidekick"bringsrry David Carradine, makes a 	FOR ALL EVENING 

turers of kitchen shear-s insist on painting the handles red. I have 	"Fur example, experts show 	 FLORIDA 	 chauvinist that he IS. 	
Hagman back, partnered with special appearance with his 	INCLUDING 

tried to remove it but was not too successful and the paint flecks us that there really is no 	NoHc..f Publec HearIng 	

Lou (;osselt 	a spinoff son. The elder Carradine plays 

off in tiny specks that get into food. I Find this Is particularly medical crisis, nor an)' energy 	TO WHOM IT MDY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	

character from "Skin Game" a blind man searching for a 	1100 JACKPOT 
annoying when cutting cream candy and think it Is such an (jg educational crisis, etc. 	• Plnng 	Of the City of 	

movie I. It's Western comedy, 	jciou.s character who preys on 	 ' P' 

asinine thing to do and do not find an)' trand that does not do it. 
— 	"Won't the public soon react 	AIIante Springs, Florida, 	

8:30.9 ABC FIREHOUSE "A black and 
white relationship set 	_____ _j 	_ 

MRS. M.B, 	
to such cries of continual 	sa.d Plhnning Board will hold 	

Gilt for Grwnper" After cx- in pre.Civil War times. 	_______ 
pvbOc hear.ng to conser thp 

DEAR POLLY - nd Mrs. M. St. C who wanted to know how 'crisis' as did the shepherds 	
gea Of changinja the toning tinguishing a trailer fire, the "Slither" is an extension 

of the 
to wash a vin)'l tablecloth so It comes out unwrinkled. Wash on iho heard the boy shout 'Wolf, 

	c'assIt,caln from Planned Unit firefighters race to a II1US1L1IT) movie which starred James 
"delicate" cycle and with something else In the washer to Wolf' too often without 	Development, "PUD" to Gen.ri 	 _________ 

___ 	
'111[fINE DRASUIr 

_ 	 1 

Offic, (I). "041," 	the property 
balance the load. Take from washer and put in dryer and let justification" 	

as described below, a tumble until warm and supple. Then remove, put directly on the 	
Clt5t.it,o are desczbj In the 	 .*- *" '* 

,'..' 	SFengers 
Of table while material Is warm. It can be smoothed on wrinkle free. 	nt uie "energy crisis," comprefsqnsi, toning ordinjnce 	 - -• 	 _____________________ D.affi I know the heat in the cloth dc not harm a laminated plastic U.S. Congressman John Myers 

rlord,, No flS 7) 	 ________________ 	 __________ 

the City at At?arncnte Springs 	 ______________________________ table top but doubtless a %%ox1 table t'iOf) WOUld h:lve tO lit' 	published a recent report that 	Subjtt proçerly •s descrb.ø as 	 ___________________ pok'cted. lithe (rIne is still slightly damp it will dry nicely JUSt 	said: 	 tollowt 	 _____________ 

_________ 	

(1,00 1 Begin at Pie int,rc$,j of the 	 ________________ 

hanging from theedgeof the table,— MARIE. 	
Ut Automobiles blow 87 per 	

East Right Ot way ltnp of Pain 	
BOOTLEGGERS 

Television ____ 

1a 

	

DEAR POLIX — Like Marie and others who wrote in I have cent of their energy intake out 	Sprtnt Drye and the Nth Right 0 	
7:00 4 00 : 00 

dried plastic articles cm low heat but stKh articles must be closely 	the tailpipe! 	 Way mi of Orange Street, sad POIIt 	
THURSDAY 	() Split Second 	 5:00 10:00 also being tPe SW. cn.r of BIo( 

watched. Makers of washers advise against this and say to only 	12) 	pilot light on a gas 	
53"Salndoths 	BeautIful" 	

11:30 (2) Hollywood 

	

(44) Film 	
, 

dry on "air" setting with no heat and to put a couple of dry bath 	nswiies one-third of all 	 Springs Section. as 	
EVENING 	 Squ. es 	

Last Day "Magnum Force" 

	

towel.slnwiththecloth.Shakeoutezcesamoisturebef.eputg 
the Inel the average kitchen 	recordenPi.tDcck3.pag,UI 	

(4) Love Of Life 
in the dryer. If heat Is used for drying remember to keep a close range burns up. 	 of the Public Records of Seminal. 

tarts Tomorrow 

	

County, Florida Risi tt,nce N 01 	7:00 (3) To Tell The 	 (5) Brady Bunch 	/jj___•__•_••_•1j 3)O13O,l.IS 

eye on the item. — POILY 	
(3) Experts estimate that we 	degrees 32 	" E along the East 	 Truth 	 (44) 	For 	 , 	 uu 

	

DEAR POLLY — If your wire coat hangers 
have any fist now waste at least 50 per cent of Right ot Way line of Palm Springs 	() Hogan's Heroes 	 Women Only 

	

Drive 257 ID Peel to the NW. coqrwr 	(5) Oil - The 	 11:53 (4) News 	 ArnodIsa scream! 

spots on them protect sour clothes by putting clear nail polish 	the energy sources we are 	
Of Ud BIk S3. and the SoultiRgist 	 Policy Crisis 	 -, 

over the nted Spots. 	
using, 	

oe Way line of Citrus Street. Run 	
(13) News 

	

prevent those black marks on the tongue and shoe laces which save not 
only pennies by n1,any 	Way line 3Oeil tel, Theric, South 

	

Also putting clear nail polish on the eyelets 01 shoes Will 	
Frugal housewives can thus tc, along ia South Right 	

(24) Eye To Eye 	
AFTERNOON 

	

75273 feet to tP'e North Right of Way 	(44) Mod Squad 	 _ p. _ 

	

Paint the size nuinbt'rs, marked (in the Inside of hocs, %ith 	efficiency: 	 Oegrees 57' 54' Will 00 Feet to the 	(4) Andy Griffith 	
(4) Young And 

result from the metal rubbing on them. 	
dollars by these simple rules for 	of Orange Strt. Thmce N se 	7:30 (7) Treasure Hunt 	12:00 (2) News clear nail polish. They will be legible for future reference. 

- 	 Ii Use matches instead of a 	Po,nt of Bg'rvsing - Containing 	(13) Maie 	
Restless 2(71 Acres. 	

(24) PrimetIme 
KATHY MARIE. 	

pilot light on gas stoves. 	
THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 

8:00 (2) FlIp Wilson 	 (5) Password 	$TEWtr4$. 

	

DEAR POLL's' —Worn wash clothscan be turned Into usefW 	(2)Urgeycnirhusba.ndsnotto held in the City Hall of Altamonte 	
(4) Waltons 	 (44) VarIety News McDOWALL 

	

dish cloths by "quilting" two together on the sewing machine. 
— 	start the auto motor till you 	S0rivos, Florida, on 	April 

STELLA 

1, 1574, at 700 P.M. or 	 () Chopper One 	12:30 (2) Baffle 
MRS. R.H. 	

wives are actually in 	car! 	
thorHIt bl 	 (34) The Advocates 	

Tomorr 
(4) Search For 

	

You will receive a dollar 11 PoIly uses )-our favorite home. 	
It's a rare wife who reaches 	 and citienj toe 	(44) Bold Ones 	

Pa-i: 	' 

makiag idea, Pet Peeve, Pofly's Problem 
or solution to a the family auto at the same and agaInst lhepropo,ed toning wIll 8:30 () Fire House 	

1253 (2) News 
be heard 	

9:00 (7) ironslde 
prsUem.Wr ePdllylacareof the 	lot kiald. 	

time as her husband! 	
THIS NOTICE is to be pbli5f, 	 1:00 (3) Jipos 	

ec 	' 

	

He may burn up as much 	pst'ng one (I) copy on the 	
(5) Kung Fu 	 (4) News 

	

gasoline on Sunday morning atoresa,d described property arsj 	
(13! MovIe 	 15) All My ChIldren Win At Bridge 	 waiting for her to ger out of the !°? tt5te! (3) Pubbc Places 

	

',"r,'u 'VC1'IrT .0 name wurn Tnt 	 ______________________________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Serninair 
County. FlorIda in accordance with 
the provisions of the Fi(t,t,ous 

US 09 F torida Statutes 1957 
5i0 William T 61111)5 

Publish March 7. II, 21, 2$. 1971 
0(7 33 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE is hereby (lIven that I ii 

engaged in business at SI N 1..,' 
14o*ttl Rd , Casselberry, Fta )7701 
Seminole County. Florida under ii,' 

fictitiouS nane ot OR), Ali(, 

	

$( hi()() Sli I'Pl V (0 . ant ft .0 I 	 _________ 

	

,ntend toregistei' tad name *it Ihi' 	 _____________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Sem.no'n 

All parties In Interest a 	citizens 	
must be in writing arid tiled irT on or before AprIl 20th, 1471, 	the P'Ovi5lOffl 01 the 	Fittil,r;.., 

shall have an Opportunity to be duplicate arid state the place of ofherwise, a Judgment may be Idame Statutes. To Wit 	 BUGS BUNNY 

heard at slid hearing 	 realdCnce and post offu address ot entered aiiainst you for the relief 	5450$ F lO'IdA Statutes 1957 
By ordir of the City Commission the claimant and n'uist be sworn 	demanded in the Petition 	 Sig Ectrir Tr,nriI.frr 	 Q3'/) çJ'E cuTE) 

of the City of Santord, Florida, this 	
by the claimant, hi agent or at 	WlTNESSmyrandandtIof 	PubliSh P..ir 7 Ii 21, it. 	 . CiCERO: 

25th day Of January, 1971 	 torney, o' the Sane shalt be void 	la'd Court on March 11th. 1974 	DCZ 

H. N. Tamm. Jr 	 Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 	)Seatl 	 ____________________________ 	 -- 

City Cterk of the 	 11th day of March, 1974 	 Arlhor H $tk*,th, Jr 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

PubliSh Feb it, if. M.ur ir . . . 	

As E 'e(utOr 	 hy JOy Stokes 	 Notice of Public Hearing I 
City of 5,untorri, r!c,ra 	 Tom Wttton 	 Clerk 01 tht Crcu,t Court 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	

.J 	 . 	/ 

1 1974 	 Cl said estate 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 Notice is hereby Owen that tire 

1 OEYV 	 TOM WATSON 	 Gerald Korman 	 Board of Adiustment will Coriduct a I 	a 

____________________ 	
I 

NOTICE OF 	
Of Watson & Watson 	 KORMAPI AND BRAVO 	 publlchearing toconsider approving 

PUBLIC HEARING 	Attorney for Estate 	 $30 East Highway 431 	 a Special Eicepllon to place a 	'' 

TO CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	320 N Magnolia, IA 	 Longwood. FlOrida 32150 	 Mobile Home in an Al Agricutt-e 
tioti<p i rereby gyen ttt a Orlando. Ionida 37101 	 PubIth March 71, 75, ApI, I 	 Zone on the folllng described 
',i 	hr., N) * .1 #' byi 	i ir,-' 	Pl.tlISh March 21. 75 AprI 4 	1971 	 P(Operty 	

'c1 . 
- L. .'iiI%tr'i RC*iry, fl tte Cily HaIl 	1974 	 TiE! 92 	 lIt We'tt $0 feet 01 Ire East 	ii 	.. '' 	 . 	-- 

in the City of Sanford, FlorIda, at 	DEl 9) 	 feet of Lot 9. Block 0, lying South t 	, 	 '' 

7.000ciock PM cinMarch7S,l,71 	 — 	SEMINOLECOUNTYBOARD 	SlnfordarsdQvieØoRoad,andwps, 	 "• tt•., 
to Consider the anrreiation o 	INVITATION T,9!1D._ 	

OF ADJUSTMENT 	10 f,4 of North 250 feet of East 4)1 	__________________________________________________ 

,,,,.,,,, 	 ., -. .,. 	 - - 	 Notice of Public Hat,,,,. 	left of Lot 9. Block 0. Iv,ricT cnu,p, ml 'u'igw's. 	i?iI) I Art ,fVlJA7IOPd TO BID 	 -- 	 . . 	. - -- - .... 

	

Peg at aPt On the Ely line Of an ON A SPEED TIMING DEVICE 	
Plo cc is hereby given that the SanfordandOviedo Road of_0 P 	CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Cronki & lean,a 

us irt-.' 	1 	flHlIHI 
CAREP fI'. Off:... l-4'.-.. I ILIUQO" 

Ih4It.Jk WHAT BEE'J / i'M 	\lJ" 
L04T TO C'ENCE: / TWlsJh(,PJ& \ 

	

___—f o wt-r' 	 ____________ 

	

I EE"J aEr 	 ________ 

I 	 ;i(E %'AyØf 	 "' 	 * 

Now he Is ready and able house, at it takes to drive all the WIinir 	Trie 	(11y 	at 	Attamonte 
S.pr riQS, Florida, at least fifteen I 151 

124) FumanItles 
Film Forum 

ICC? Movie 
1:30 (2) 	Three On A 

ruff his lastspade.A fourth club way to chW'ch! days prior to the time Of public (44) Movie Match 
Is led and ruffed and South (3) If you have a 2-floor home, heii'itig. 

DATED 	THIS 	ISIPi 	DAY 
10:00 (2) 	NBC News (4) As The World 

THRU 
TWUTII 	 SATUN DAY 

eIght tricks in. 	The 	ace 	of with hot water heater In the OF 
MARCH, 1471 AD, Report Turns L.i _________________ 

spades; ace-king of trumps basement, you will 	annually IOFFICIAL SEAL) (5) 	Billy Graham 
St. Louis 

(') Let's Make A 
ñRSTAAS)IP ace-queen of clubs; one ruff in waste 	thousands 	of 	gfl(), Phyllis J04dahl, __________________ 

dummy and two in his waiting for hot waler to City Clerk 
Altamor*e Springt, 

Crusade 
10:30 (6) 	NBA Basketball 

2:00 (2) Days Of Our 
Lives 

hand. He leads to dummy's ace 30 feet up to the second floor florida (13) MovIe (4) The Guiding 
of diamonds and plays shower or wash basin frimi Publish: M4ICPi 21, 1471 

DEZIlS 11:00 (7) 	News Light 
club, the basement water heater — (4) (5) Newlywed Game 

If 	East ruffs, South's So install a small br- In . cTvb 
ALYAMOISTC SPRINGS, (5) 	New's 2:30 (2) )ffl5 

trumpwlll take his 10th trick. If upstairs bathroom. FLOCIDA (24) Bill Moyers  The Edge Of RED BYAT 
East doen't ruff, that club is the Dripping 	faucets 	also NStiCSiIPVIkH.i.e Journal 

(44) Night Gallery  
Night 
GIrl in My 10th trick, waste thousands of gallons of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 11:30 (2) 	TonIght Show Lit. 

All very simple, but the water each year. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by (4) 	Movie (41) Patty Duke 
__________ 	 ________ 

o(dunmly play that wins in all Your water meter keeps the Planning hoard of the City of () 	Wide World 04 300 (2) Another World 
forms of competition, ticking off lji.., 	extra per" 

Attamont, 	SprIng, 	Florida, 	that 
laid Pl*nning 	hoard *ill hold a 

Enlertainment  'rh. Price Is 
ever)' hour, day and night! public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the Right 

______ (5) Why flush 5 gallons of Question 	of 	granting 	pecaI 	. 12:30 (4) 	News  General Hospital 
L'i:i :i JJ7RI 	] water down the toilet 	to number four as staled In the 1:00 (2) 	'Tomorrow Show (4) New Zoo Revue 

iJ,... 	'v, 	. Just -. - ILl 	h.L...i i"1 lit 

;r ir-s. 

—T--, 	 S 

anandoned 50 ft RR R w wtilch 5 -- uTILIZING 	THE 	DOPPLER 
ou.ru or aoiutym,ni wit conduct a 'v'cncii survey ci! Ire Levy (irant. 

49$ It $04 the N line of Sec 1, Twp 70 SYSTEM pvblictiearinqlocon%ideq approving ic(.'Wding 	to 	the 	Plat 	lP'ereot 	is 
l',ll.'iT 	 "),P 	i\ 	•.i'0' 

1, Rge 30 E, run thence SWly along SPE Cl F I CAT IONS 	MAY 	lIE 
a 	Special 	Eceplion 	en 	a 	C 3 recorded In Put Bo 	I. Page 5. ci 

Ely line of saId RR R W to itt in OBTAINED AT THE SEMINOLE 
Wholesale Commercial Zone lu Park the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

terSection with the PIly R W line of COUNTY C.OUPTHOuSE. ROOM 
a trailer tor security guard on the County, Florida, Further deScribed 

Airport 	Boulevard, 	thcC 	PIWly 103. 	ANYTIME 	BETWEEN 	9 00 
following described property as on Highway 1)9 71't3li4, 	SSJyf 

arrag the Pily R W line of Airport A M 3 00 P lii 	MARCH71 	APRIL 
The West 7acresof Lots 35 and 10) This public hearing will be held in SPT 	TO"Tr' 

Boulevard to 	itt 	intersEctlon with I (lIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 12 
of St Joseph's according to the map the County Commission Chambers 

the Wiy P W line of Slid RR RW, P400111, 	APRIL 	5th 	RIGHT 	IS 
and plat of survey thereof recore of the Courthouse, Sanford, Floeda. 

thence NEIy along the Wly R W line RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR 
in PB I, 	Page 1)4 of the 	Public on April IS, 197l. at 7:00 pm , or as 

of slid RR R W tOl pt W of beg. E to ALL AIDS 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, %oon thereafter as possiblp 

beg 	Sa'd 	properly 	is 	presently Join I 	Polk 
Florida, the same being bound on Seminole County Board 

toned U I (lndustr,all DiStrict Stierift 
the South by Monroe Road. on the Of Adiustmerut 

Alt parties in interest and citizens Seminole County 
West by the entire West boundaries By' Walton Torres. ChaIrman 

Shall have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be Publish 	March 21, 71. Apr.I 1. 1971 
Of 5i 	Lots 33 and 101: on the North Publish 	March 21, 1971 

heard at laud tearing 0(2 $ 
by the Southern R W of the Atlantic DEl 103 

By order of the City Commission Coast 	Line Railroad. 	arid on the 
of the City of Sanford. Florida, thu SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

East by a boundary running North SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
11th day Of February, 1,71 OF ADJUSTMENT 

an 	South at such a point to en OF ADJUSTMENT 
H N Tamm, Jr Notice 04 Public Hearing 

compass said seven acres Noticeef Public HearIng 
City Clerk of the Notice 	t hereby given that 	the 

This public hearing will be held in Notice l 	hereby 	giveti 	that 	tip FRANK AND ERNEST 
Cly of Sanford. Florida 

Publish. 
Board of Adiustment will conduct a 

tue County CommisSion Chambers 
of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 

Board of Adlustment will conduct a 
Publictuearinqtoconslder approving _______ Feb. 71,25, March 7, II, 7), 

1974 
publiC hearingtocons;der approving cvi April iS, 1971. all 00 PM .or as a 	Sp*cial 	Eicc'pfion 	to 	build 	a 

0EV 9$ 
________________ a 	Special 	Eceptlon 	in 	an 	A I 

Agriculture Zone to park a trailer on 
soon Itrereifter as passibte boathouse In an R 1AA Residential FRANK & ERNIE 

_____ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
the following described property. 

P4 'u of Lot 5$. Eureka Hammock, 

Seminole County Board 
of Adiu%tmerul 

Zone or. 	the 	following 	described 
PrOperty 

INSURANCE TOCONSIDER ANNEXATION Øy 	Walton Tones. Parcel 2S. Block A, a port,on of ______ 

__ 

lessNorthl Sfdlltherco'for roidR Chairman Lots 30, 37, 	arid 39, Plat Book I), 
-- 	 W, in SectIon 7430)0. accodna to 	 •, 	, 	 '. 

_____ 

by Sob Th.v.s 

f111lS$ tmsal 

r 

ç...AND ANOTHER 

'S1 ADVANTAGE---
OURS IS JUSr A 
LITTLE, FLY-SY- 
NIGHT OUTFIT 
WITHOUT ENOU&H 
FUNDS TO HIRE. 
£xPENIVE I.AwYgs 

jv 10 DEFEAT YouR 	) 

_____________ 	 by DKk CovoHi 
CEEPV-CRAWL lEG NEVER 

KNC,'I WHEN 'TQ QuiT. 

---.. . 	 ,., 	 '' 	 rU, 	'0 aurvlve carry away 4 to 6 ounces of S.ngt. Family. "R.IA." ts pr,peiryy 	() Movie 	 A MarrIage ByOswald&Jaznesjacoby 	The biddIng has been 	21 urIne' 	 as described belaw, as That 	(44) News 	 (4) Match Game 	
I" 

Appreciatjo, 	V 
There is nothing spectacular West 	North East s..si. 	The present bathroom Ctlssliicat..i, Is described Ia me 	 (5) One Life To 	 IT"eek 	4 

comprelsensive wilag situ, ci,, 	 FRIDAY 	 Liv, about today's haIId ' 	 14 	plumbing thus should have a AttamwWe 	Florida, Ne. 331. 	 (44) BuIlwlnIl 
J 	

tr1a)mdnnfawj Pass 2• 	Pass 2, 	dualarrangementwlthmaybe '- 	 MORNING 	 1:00(3) Somerset 	 March l8thru 24 which South brings home Pass 	4 	n" 	 a I.gallon vs. a 5.gallon flushing 	SubIeci properly is described as 	
(4) Mar-v Griffin without any squeezes, coups or Pass 	34 	I' 	

' 	volume. 	 Otoru, 8. less Weit 440 	Tract 	6:15 (2) Snhjn 	
(24) Sesame Street 

6:00 (5) Sunrise Jubilee 	(s) Lucy Show 	 Buy ?hle Reg. Chicken end plays. He does take a 	You, South, hold 	 t6i liutiudifiers should also 51. Sar, lando Springs, Pill BOOk 	 Almanac finse but everybody takes 4108651 'A K Q63 	' 	be a part of all heating or Page 4. PubliC Re(Qrdi of Seminole 	
(4) SunshIne 	

(41) GiiIIgan's Island 	 I. 	Dinner for 1.55 What do you do now" County, Florida, fe 	 furnace installations, for dry 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	 Almanac 	 '4:30 (3) Bonanza 	
Get Second One FREE 

Nevertheless the hand is 	A-BId three notrump. 1I.pe  air demands an excessive held in the City Hail of Altamonte .5:30 (2) Spring Street 	 (5) Movie 
worthy of lots of study because (or the best. 	 amount of fuel to make people °"°' FIor,da,on ThurIde1,, 	il 	 U.S.A. 	 (44) PettIcoat 	

I 

	

1. 1571. at 7:00 P.M. or as soon 	(4) Sunrise 	 Junction the winning play requires 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	feel equally warm. 	
Semester 	 5:00 (24) MIsteRog,rs 	 Also faultless tectinique 	 Inead of bidding Ihree spades 	(7) It's too much political 'efteested partes aria citizens for 7:00 (2) Today 	 Neighborhoocj South must start by ducking your partner has 

bid three "hot air," rather than - .d against the propo 	special 	(4) cs 	 (44) Green Acres 	 Register For A vxCpflon will be heard, the first spade, West can dO What do 
you do now' 

nofrump over- your three 
heats. automobile exhaust gas, that 	THIS NOTICE 	 (5) Bozo's Big 'lop 	3:13 (13) Women's News 

the suit. South Ins and It is now 
nothing better than to 	 contamInates our atmosphere. by posting one (1) Copy on 	5:00 (4) Capt. Kangerco 	 With Helen 	 AMSFM STEREO PNONO A.sw.r Tomorrow 	

We hare no significant $ ,a'd described property and 	(5) Mike Douglas 	 To B. Given Away March 77 lt.ng in three (3) public places 	 St'sow 	 5:30 (7) News 
dub finesse. When that works boos to Win at Brag. 	exhaust 	or 	steel 	mill Spengs, rIor,da,atl.astf,, 	(IS) 	 ShOW 	 (13) The Weslerners hemustcashhisaceandkjngof rrs ne*spape', P0 Bot 489 	smoke tackshavecutdoarn 	days pror to the lime of public 	(6) Wha"s My Line? 	(24) Electric Comp1sny 	 p 	v e 

uptohjmtot,akeanlmznedjate 	 mnlicaldatstoshowttauto *ithpn the City of Allamont. 9:00(2) Phil Donahue 	 Green Acres 	
d 	
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trumps. Then he leads a club to Ratio City Station New 	longevity rate of people in nearing 
DATED THIS 15th DAY OF 	 MovIe 	 (44) Gamer Pyle the ace and ruffs a th.rd club. NY ?OQ?9 	 Pittsburgh, Gary, Chicago and MARCH. 1474 A 0. 	 9:30 () Concentration 	6:00 (2) News 	 P 	J!D CHICKE N 
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other Industrial cIties! 	OF'ICIAL SEAL) 	 10:00 (2) DInah's Place 	 W News 
Phyllis ,Sordahl, 	 () The Joker's 	 C') News 
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__________________________ 	
lAiways write to Or-. Crane in 	Cly Clerk 	 WIld 	 (13) Stagecoach West (1110 (HI(IIN 
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Ansee, to Ptvi 	Puzzl 	care of this newspaper, en- 	Altarnonte Springs, 	 10:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (21) Sesame Street Florida 	
(4) The 510.000 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 4 

________ 	closing a long, stamped, ad. Publish March 71, 1,74 	 6:30 (2) News 
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FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

tIe Planning hoard Of the Cily of 
13 Mawu!use hdrit arte " T 	5I'uI 	Al 	lilt ' 	A'T I 	NOIICF '5 hete 	gru itst 

.4 	 f -s fJ 	 p 	B*a 

,irtan*jnt 	Scwrgs. 	Fiord, 	that 
Sad Planning 	Board appeilatton lCo'-r 4i6J 	'AtJ 	 mreenglgeitins,n,tsat wilt hold 	a 

II Turhth title 
I Put u a 	an lit?, 	Maitland, 	377i1, 	Seminofq Public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	the ' 

2 "' stake" Cost7, FlOida under- the ticttliOijs gvttton Of assign rg an appropriate 
SCeIlars '('0mb form 	45 	rIh1c 	narneof THE SHIRT STOP, and that tonng 	dastilecat,on, 	for 	tte .' :- 

17 L)roop IQCuIi.itre 75 Free ruters of 	ttungs 	 we intend to register said name with propertr as described below, as it, 
t$Coine,, aeon 	 l4Foundal,on 	the CIers 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Covet, city 	toning 	cI,assiflcallons 	are 

. 	-' i97'entcks II ('th 2Sf isely dance 	47 Grty, 	 S.eminoI 	County, 	Florida 	n 	a described 	in 	the 	comeens -.- 	- 	. . 
21 StoucLain 

SwuLrIaad 
rton4of 

is Asce 
30 Asi 	44Ii ,di'r' 	.ic 	cc.'dancr 	fc 	 of Ihe 
3! Hat materIal 	SC Mosni 	F,(tit,Otj 	Name Statutes, 	To Wit: 

ordrsc'r 	t 	tnt 	Cl, 	ci 
Attamonfe Springs, Florida, No 771 

, 

-. 
Z3Bamer in 20Rw 

spiii 
E1ci4matM 	$istJ't,es 	Section SOSO 	Florida Statutes tssi 

a men flCirrumferenee 33 Adders 	S2Dgmnest,c 	S 	William P Burrer '1t properly is descri 	as 
240naçrr 24IIawaat OStableman 	 Dean C Buer,r tollows. 
fl'itiarnle 

muiMushes USegmenloftbe 	SSFootrd vase 	PUbliSh, Feb 	71. M4rcPi 7 	II 	31 
LOPs 	ID IS. 	Goldie 	Manor, 	Ptat 

' 	' 	' 1471 Book 13, Page 7), of 	the PjbIlc 32 Shrivel up - 
I — 	tf 100 Recjrds 	,s# 	Seminole 	County. 

34 Itnquite 2 [ 	I 	I 	0 ______________________________ 1u:r,,, ' 	.: 	 ' 	 - 	a 
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TiDounwaypart 
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OFAOJUSTMENT 
I Parch Nstica.4 Public Hearing 4. 	1474. 	at 	7.00 	P.!is, or 

. r 	- — 	
d- - 	

- —± 

I tM Hal CO4Mfry PoIBi MUSIC 
llCotsfl, — 

a 	1 that yog hive 
- 	 - - ,,1_ puiichearIflgtocons,dec approving CcfuCefn 	the assignment of 	a 	

i Linda and L 	Varn.s 	
' 

tot ill. 	Van ArIdaI, 	Osborne aftwlsanf dfscrbqd propetl1 arid 0 Grady — — 	 - — 	,,,4, 	Brokerage Ctrer'p4ny't Addition to post.ng 	fl 	three 	I)) 	pubi( 	plac Catfish& Hushpvppls,f,1ffi. 
'j 53 Brazilian Clak 14an,mok in Section 17131. *ittn 	lhf 	city 	of 	Altamont, watering Charcoal$t,.ks4 Sea. 
14 wallaba — - - - 	- —,-- 	art Van Arssjal, Stnpe$ Florida as least I 4teen(I$) fond Our Specially, 54 Apparitions 

itlrtgIe 

J 	__ 
_______ ______ 

TIIIS pubic Iie,wmg will b 	held In 
- — 	- 	 the County Commission ChamberS 

tPeCourThous,S.nfcwd,Foe'd; - 	____ ______ 

	

days prior to the tlm 	of Public 
hearini 

DATED 	THiS 	13th 	DAY OF 
alte 	

9ug Crriarn _________ ________ — 	L..... 	soon thereafter as Psube (OFFICIAL SEAL) 
railways pi J 	 Sminole Coynfy Board — 	____________ 	 of Adlysirnant 

Phyllis JG'da,TI, "Bigger I Better Than Ever" 
4 icoll 

SOMwrai ']II 	"i p Cler'f Tony a Louise Costaritino. Your Host a Hostess 

La 

By: W&ton To'rei 
I 	 I 	thai, man 

Marnoedi Spisgs 
a PH. 222.31* 

$ImrK'anwiW 
r 	- i 	

jill 	 PUbI:sPI: March 7!, 1474 	 Pibnsti; March21 	)574 	 (,PlWY.l7.c7oflUklionf'ee 
plain DE 7108 	 DtZ 1)7 _____________________________________________ 

'V'.,,, j•. 	 r- .yr, 	p .va ii. urailliry re, 	I $ 
- PubliC Hearing will be held .11 the 	Page )Bo of the Public Recoras of ________________________________ in Section 43) 2$ Further deScribed Commlstion Room in theCty Hill fl 	Seminole County. Florida Further 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	as 112 Cherry Hill Circle, Longwcoo. tire City of Sanford. Flovidl. at? 00 	described as :ocated on Myrtle 	OF ADJUSTMENT 	Florida 

T 
O'clock P U on April I, Ini. to 	Avenue 	 Notice 04 Public Hearing 	Tiri5 public hearing will be held ii 

r'Uii.e •) nl'vFUp ilurn r'ar a 	the otat thereof as recorded in Pa I, 	D''Z;, 	 Estates. Seminole County, Florida, 

consider the *nnn.ation of property 	This public hearing w'll be held 	Notice s hereby given that the the County Commission Chambers described as fotlow 	 the County Commission Chambers 	Board of Adjustment will conduct a of the Courttuc'use, Sanford. Flcr,cte. of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	Publichearingtoconslder approving on April 13. 1971, at 7 00 pm . or .n 

	

SCHEDULE A 	 on April IS. 1971, all 00 P M .or as a Special Eception in a C 7 Com 	500'S thereafter as possible From the Northeast corner 01 	soon thereafter as possible. 	rneqclal Zone to allow an enclosfd 	Seminole County Board 	 'C $ , .. , Section II. TownUup 10 Soutti. 	Seminole County Board 	motorcycle repair and assembly 	of Adjustment Range 30 East. run Southerly 91970 	of iSiUt1t 	 mechanical garage in the rear of a 	By: Walton Torre's. 	 WINTHROP feet toa point on the Southeasterly 	By: Walton beret, 	 franichisedn,tlonal retail deatersisip 	Chairman right of way fine of Slate Highway 	Chairman 	 onthefoltowlngdescribeetoqoperty. 	Publish March 2). 1971 No IS ffc'merty State Highway 31, 	PubliSh March 71, 14h4 	 Lot 3. Beason Subdvusiøn less DEl 101 thence run S 73 degrees 30' W along 	0(2 95 	 East 100 feet ther-'oti n Section 33 tad rght cif wi I-ni' )7~5 (ii trft 11 	
iTt 5) Further 0u'sr.beu CS iO(atec3 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD tia Pont cf f"egrrn rig !ti,-ne Ufl 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	0' Highway 1792 South of F lorcia 	OF ADJUSTMENT 64 degrees 30' E Ci2 00 feel 'o tt 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	Avenue 	 Notice Of Public Hearing East boundary of the irpr,n 	Notice of Public Ifearin, 	This publiC hearing will be held in 	PdOti( 	5 hereby Owe.i ThAt tirt described parcel of land. thence S 's 	Notice 1% hereby given that the the County Commission Chambers Board of Adjustment *11 Conduct a gru's 5)' W along laid Easterly 	Board of Adjustment will conduct a of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, publiChearingtoconsder approv.r,o bOund.srv 12300 feet, thence N 64 	public hearing locons'der approving on April 15, 1471. at 700 P M , or as a side yard setback variance from legreej 70' W to the' Southeasterly 	a Pear Yard Variance in an R IA 	soon thereafter as possible 	73' to 10' in an a 1AA Residentiat right Of way line of sad highway, 	Residential Zone trom 30' tO 23' Ort 	Seminole County Board 	Zone on Ihe tollo'*'no descrbed thence along Said Easterly right of 	thC following described property 	of Adiu*tment 	 property- way line 17S00 feet to Ihe point of 	Lot 77. Laurefwood Subdiv,sion. in 	By' Walton Tonres. 	 Lots 3) and fl. Stock 6. Saniarscto beginning, being in Section H 	Section 19 71 30, as recorded in, PB 	Chairman 	 Springs Tract No IS. Second Repiat, Township 70 South. Range 30 Last 	11. Page II. P,abl'c Records Of PubliSh March 71. 1474 	 according to the plat thereof as And that portion of Stats' Highway 	Seminole County, Florida Further DEZ 100 	 recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 7, Of No 13 lying between the atorrta'd 	described as located on Driftwood 	 the Publ*c records of Seminole described parcel and City L,muts of 	Drive 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	County. Florida Further described ?Pi (Ilu, Of Sanford 5.sd property 5 	This public hearing witI tie held itt 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	as loat on Beach Avenue 	8LON DIE presertl, zoned 	I * ( 'nir il I 	flap County Commiston Chambers 	Notice of PvbIlC Hearing 	Thi5 public hearing will be held 'r 	____________________________ Ostnuct 	 of flue' Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	Notice i% hereby given that thc tIe County Conamissuon Chambers 	,—.J"" 	6G',uOOO 1i 

'i- April iS. 1971. at 1 00 PM ,or as Board of adjustment will conduct a of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	
iT'S"fl.IE ME11.JFOM'THE All parties ri .n!i'rrSf .ua',i C ID5 	uocm thereafter as possible 	 public hearing toconusider approving on April IS. 1974. at 7 CE P m., or as 	

UPi4O_STEECS shall have an oppOrt'jn.t tO 	 Seminole County Board 	a Special [iception in an A I SOon thereafter as poSs'bte heard at said hearing 	 of Adjustment 	 Agriculture Zcnc for electrcal 	Seminole County Board fly order of the City Commssion 	fly Walton Toeres. 	 substation on the following 	of Adjustment 	 ,.a , 'Ty'4 S0A ')l 
7Stts d5r of Fetruary 1971 	Pblth March 7). 1974 	 TI, E',of tire Ni 4 of the 111(4, 	Chairman ii N tartar,,. Jr 	 DEZ 96 	 less the South 33 feel. Section 75, 	Publish Marcia 21. 1974 

City Clerk Of tt'e 	 TownShip 21 South. Range 31 East, 	DEZ lOS City of Sanford, lord' 	 Seminole County, Florida further 

of the City of Sanford. Florida IhiS 	Chairman 	 described property. 	 By Walton Tome-s. 	

II. 

Publish March?. 14, 21. 751 April 4. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	described as lyno West of SR 570 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
1171 OF ADJUSTMENT 	and North of Beasley Road 	 OF ADJUSTMENT Notice of PubliC Hearing 	this public hearing *11 be held in 	Notice 01 Publec Hearing 0(231 
_________________________________ Notice 5 hereby given that the 

the County Commission Chambers 	Notice is hereby Q" that the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	lSc'ard of Ad,u%tment will conduct a 	
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, Board of Adjustment will conduct a 	

- 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl R. 	pvbIuC tearing tocoert'der approving on April IS. 1971. 
at iCC pm , or as public hearing toconsidem approvi.'sQ CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 	a iot Size Variance in an A I soon thereafter 

as possible 	 a Special tiception it an A I 	
,- 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Agrlcutture Zone on the follO*ir'Q 	
Senairrole County Board 	Agriculture lotte to park a trauler can 

	

,CIV ACTION NO 74311 A 	 described properly 	
of Adiuttmerit 	 tht following deScribed prop.rty 	BEETLE BAILEY DIVISION A 	

Liii 13. BlOck . Proposed Plat 	fly Walton Torres. 	 Lois Si and 92. Sanford Celery In re the Marnlaoe of 

AMOS.' 
's3LJ TORE 
ANOii1ER 

L 

SHERMAN ft SPAR KS. JR Cirula Vista in Section 777137. oft Chairman Della, in Section 10303), on Ken 
Snow Queer' Drive PbIiSh 	March 71, 	974 lucky Avenue. 

- and It's public hearing *11 be held ifl DEl ill Thu 	public hearing will be held in 
BARBARA CLAY SPARKS the Connty CommisSion Chambers the County Commission Chambers 
W'lr Of tNt' Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. SEMINOLE COUNTY 3OARD of the Courthouse. S,,rafo,d. Ulor,d,, 

NOTICE OF SUIT ii' April II 	1971, at, tO P M 	or as OF ADJUSTMENT 	' no A,ril tS, 	1971, ,s' 1 00 P M , cr ,i', 
TO BARBARA CLAY SPARKS Scion ttsere,altec as possibie Notice of Public Hearing Soon thereafter as possible 

670 Eden Road lam,nole County Board Notice is hereby given that Due Seminole County Doard 
le"ngton, kentucky 1050, of Adjustment Board of Adjustment Will 	cvictuct a of Adjustment 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED A, 	Walton Tntrei. publjcheanlnqtocpo,lder *pproving fly 	Walton Toerr-t, 
.57 a Petition fr DSIiOtuti0i of Chairmen a 	Special 	E*ceptlon 	to 	place 	a Chairman 

r. 	'.'atrage has been filed aga.nst you 
Publish 	Marcta 7). 1471 Mobile Ho,e in an A I Agricullure Publish 	March 71. 1974 

OQ arc required ti'S serve a (0(1w E 2 9 Zone 	Of' 	the 	totlowng 	described 0(2 104 
.r air 	tti'n defCnSes. 	1 any, to 'I — pncperty 

a JOt-Ill E 	JONES, Of CARROLL I SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD Tire East 100 ted 	of the East halt 
ft 	JirId( 5, 	P A , 	Attorneys 	toe OF ADJUSTMENT ofthe'West half of Lots I? and IS Van SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

L. 	ii 	sbar'd 	wi'osm' 	address 	s 	11 	II Notice of Public Hearing 
Nolcs' us 	hereby given that 	the 

Arsdal, Osborne Urokeraqe Corn OF ADJUSTMENT 
- 	tigIway 17 92. Cait,iberrv. I lor'da patty's Addition to Black Hammock, Notice of Public Hearing 

12707. arid file an original *ith the Rai'dof Adu'rnt,t 	tvill condvcta and beginning at the SE corner ot Notice i 	hereby 	liiven 	Due' 

7' FOR 'Ti.4E LA6T 
2re 	TiME, TAI,:E 'rk4oE 
'-"- 	 51'AR5 OF '7'OUR 

H: 	Li - 	 j 
I H 

	

clerk of the above ttylCd court on or p.juis nrarIr.q 'V ts.','uwv .ap'uv"'"a me west 'tOt Lot I? of Van Arsdale 	rQe'u or oIustmiva' wi' conauct a 

	

before April 17th, 1171. ottaerw'Se a a SpecIal Ecception in an A I Osborne Brokerage Company's Public hearirsqtoconsid,r approving 	THE PHANTOM 

	

Iudgmertt may e entered against Agriculture Zone to park a lrauler on Add,tlon to Black Hammock, ac 	a Lot Width Variance en an A I 
yoU br the relief demaOded in Ihe the f011owing described property 	cording to piat lh,r,uof recorded in 	Agrlcultur Zone on the IOlIO*ing 
petilni 	 The North 600 feet of the South (33 Plat Book I, Page 31. public records desCribed property 	 "' 

WIl Nt S ray hand and the walof 	feet of tire East 341 feet Of the SE a of Seminole County. Florida. run 	East 7Q' Cf the South 1441' of liar 	
"p( Slid Court rn this 11th day of March. 	if 'Pie St '' of Section 2?. TownShip 	North 00 feet, East 100 teet, South 	NF 'a of the P1W ' of Se.t'on 7C. 7,35 	i 

Arthor H Beciwutir, Jr 	 Florida. Further described as East descrl 	at on SR 419 PIomth ot 	Iotedonth,Wesl SideQt Mj,kh,im 	 t 
I 	

71 South, Ratiqe II East, Publit 	70 feet, Wt 	feel to point 01 	lIE. l5t 73' for Mlrkham Worads 	I 

	

Records of Seminole County, beqnnung, Section 37)31 Further 	Road R W Further described as 

i',.., ,,a - ..i c,,,,. 	 ,,, ne 	on Chapman Road 	t't,,,,.,,, 	 Wonds Road North of S P iii 

lee Falk and Sy Barry 

I 
:..-ç ''BiE 

4? 	• 	
-. It's pubiuc I,arng *ill be held in 	Tfr; putI tearing aili ti' "rid , 	Yp% Pubc tat',urr'q *11 be held in 	 " 	p" 	

, f, ,, 	- 
,. ,j 	"S 

	

DtFuty (ieil 	 Ire County Cnti'm.tsiQn Ct'.arrberi 	tIp County CoflunuSton Cr.arnber 	tIC (ci,iOty Cor'rnSson (tianbers 41 
.cn E Jones 	 cf thur CourthouSe, SarJcwd. Flnrida, 	of Itie Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	04 lii, Courtluc.ute, Sanford. Florida, 

' 

- CARROLL & JONES. PA 	 on April Ii. 1$11. atCC PM,oras on April II. IY1I.at  700pm, or as cii April II. 1471, at? (0 PM or as 

	

lt'fseyj ml law 	 soon thereafter 65 possible 	soon thereafter as possible 	soon thereafter CS Possible 
71 N H*y 17 57. 	 Seminole County Board 	 Seminole Counly Board 	 Senunole Cnty Board 

(if? 	 rtr7 9t 	 Diii tei 	 DEZ 101 

P0 Boa 911 	 M Adjustment 	 of AdjuStment 	 of Adjustment 
Casselberry, Florida 32707 	 BY Watlort Torret, 	 By watton Tornei, 	 By Walton Tonres, 
PupI.sp. March Ii, 71. ii AprI 1. 	Chairman 	 Chairnan 	 Chairman 

PublISh' March il. tIll 	 Pvblith Match 71. 1971 	 Pbli5h March 21 tV-i 
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11 	 TheSanforci Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 21,197,1-118 
Make Spring Cleanin'Pay ;iiiit   -Sell "Don't Needs" 

Here Today! 

I I 	A Good Spring Tonic For An Upset Budget Is A Want Ad. 

INFORMATION I 	 Personals Hel  nted 	

I i9 _==_~__" 	 I 	f 18 	̀:`~` SICE GLANCES 	 by iull Fox 	
—. 	41 	HOUSfl for Sale 	41 	Housesfor Sal. 	 ___________________ 	 _______ 

- 	SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 	- 	 _________ ________________ 	 ----_ 	 —5-- 
---- 	THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sensom 

DIAL 	

f1% Of fIfld5 0' problem 	
Se'd resume and requr,rnentt ft 	

1' 	

(11 	/ - ___ I 
1 	

ALTAMONTE RN- Walk to 	FREE -4 	 —

41 	Houses for Sale 	13 	Lots and Acreage 	 ______ _____________ 
FREE I. CLEAR 

tX 

 19 	TrucksandTraj$ers 	00 	Autos for Sale WANT AD 	

IS AlCOHOL. A PROBLEM 	
competent, elpeeienc,ds,cr,aary 

new mall Quiet wooded area of QUIET COUNTRY HORSES  C 'i.jw, - 'w .w 	' ' AL ANON  

	

IN YOUR FAMILY! 	
tor lull time positio, Salary corn 
menturate with g.a'lhcalions 

bedroom home for $1100 00*1', and 

	

'73 Chevy P.Li,ip 	 1977 Gremlin x a cI Auto front 
nice honiel 3 bedroom, 7 bath, Ifl 17 years you can Øfl fl55 I419 I  

	

I 	

family room and porch Seller will 	
mo Call today 	

( wak  ('LIU( 	
$1? W First 5 	 P Acres $4S,OOpr acre 

	

Assume payments 	 Ar , radio, roof rack 12193 Call 

	

BALL REALTY 	
c&.a LabrMir area 	

ft,q 

	

iJi) 	

--- 	
?iiy 	

:-- 	
377 lU4ateri For further information    call .12) 43$1 	3j7 I 	 _____________ 	________ 	 _________ 

drinker I  

ot4 W15  - Ail  _______________ 	 I CA)Al 	 _____  
P o Boi 1793. Sanford, Flridi 	 _,'P 	 qv, 0000 terms $11,900  

____________________ 	
janus 	 _______ or *fit 	 _____________________________ 

.,hp' rolet Dump 	 977 4 	197; Maioa, is, new, low rnitea Seminole 322.2611 SodA1AnonFarn1y0r,pP6 MALE OR FFMAI 

. 	,) 	

/ 	

( 	 ____ 	

ALTAMONTE-- RuIic Country TAFFER REALTY 	 pinq 	 __________ 

56i1 	

• 

Winter Park- 	MARRIAGE$ Performed by 	salary $122 SO week and up. 

 _______________________________ 	 L 	

PrICIiØ to sill $2300 btiø* todays 	 l $31 4476 or $30 7301 

	

______ 	 Wtlif'Q 3 	ooms, I l9tflS, - 	atnIosprier,ona hill. I mi from 	REALTY 	 III 1439 -- --- _.....0f%1. Ills 	JI7I 
Po5Itlon open in public relation bAfLMatter bedroom,1?111(14

0 

s.  
family room, 27i19' with built in 	 IWOE. ZSth St 	

- 	11054' to schools, stores. banks 	 ______________  

	

,~__ ~ ChufchtA Large I bdrm , 2 bajh~ S Acre tract On E 46 Zoned A I 	 comparable new trucks 377 1470 
Formal dining ISrtj', Nearly '4$CHEVELLE WAGON Marilyn Silver Springs AitpOt'I 	with young men I, women Cell 

	

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 	
SPRING WOOD 	

1- 	5)7300 127 Gum St. Long*corj. 	IiveStQ(k 13000 Cash or $4000 on 
new, fli 500 

U&A
849 0463 	 Of corisral Warranty deed °n Loaded Nothing down. take ovrl' Rd 901 236 4771, Res 

"A 4&33 
Sandy 4 7 0739 ______________________ 	 Autos for Sale 	 Call cred.? manager, 377 67)) Orlando 831.9993 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

I 

	

________ 	

bedroom. 3 bath, central air, wall 	
127 	 ____ 

1; 	
tO Like t.ew 1400 actual raIn 	MInt sill 12)93 Over 30 miles pie 

to wall carpet, Shade Settled 	
VILLAGE 	

m. 
	----- 

— ------------... 	- -- 	-- 
lIlt VW Slat-on Wairn, rado, ar, PROBLEM 	 TRUCK DRIVERS 

auicmal,(, SIllS Dayi, 377 4303 	1917 Oldsmobile Cullom Cruiser 
\ 	I ' - 	 Forest Greene, Inc. 	nghbOvhoOd $39,900 	

ORANGE HILLS 	Cci'1y Call Ralph DviØ, 

I -'  
$ acre tracts located in Lake 

) 

N,-" 	 Realtors 	1301W FaIrbanks  
I es & weekend, 332 9405 	 Station Wagon Auto, Air, pa, Pb IMMACULATE 7 bedroom, I bath, 	 Pit,? TAWAY REALTY. $3) 7300 613 3333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	family room, kitchen eguled. 	

Only to minutes from 	 LO- rIy 1 irti'oom. 7 batri brick -- 
CanHelp 	

OWNER OPERATORS 

Ask for Want Ads 	1'ernas Alcoholic Anonymous 	 AND 	

- 	 Pool Table taking up too much 	
TownhOuSe Irom 5)45 	 . the beauty of th 	delightfully 	. Ofliy '3300 Great terms' 	— 

V thrv S times 	40C I tine 	 Call 123 4397  -- 	 Less than 20.000 ml $300 assume It El Dorado. metallic blve,*htp Unit air, tencod shade & fru t 
	Sanford and Orlando 

_______ 	 payments, app'oa. $7100 Ph $31 
- 	 'rather inter,or, *hilt vinyl top,trees 	NiCe area 	low ti"t 	(fl,,eflClfl. I & 	'' 	 LPeaceful Setting Oak treps ad to 	City Quiet Shady 100,300- lol' or 

Sthru 23 times 	30c a line 	 Write P 0 box 1213 	Headed to transport automob,lM 	

( 	,_-" 

s 	 "  
a 9431 ,ill extras, tape deck, cru,se  S times 	 23c a tins 	 Sanford. F lor ida 	 within he stale ot Florida

buyer 	 %P(lou5 homes.les 	 _____________ - 	
- 	 ___________ 	 Ideal Parking, 201 Cam 	

1969 Grand Prix, law mileage. full 
power, Air $1083 all we 

________________________________ 	 room? A Classified Ad will fInd it a 	$19,300  

100 
 

or 130 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) - 	 have a good safety record, and be 	 ______________________ __________ 	 _________________ 

	

.3 Lines Minimum 	 ________  
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	able to quality urat,r strict DOT 	_________ • I 	I 	 '  NIce 3 bJrm 2 bath spit plan 	

Furn. & Unfurn. 	
' 	

(4 I.,k advantage 	
I u help y.* with our 54l(l,on of 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	SI 	Household Goods 	SS 	Boats & Marine 	IS 	Campers 	

"ercial St . 332 209). u Kok. 	, The Longer Your Ad Runs 	'l4ott'ne Adults, or Teens 	must have new, or nearly new 

Free, 644 7007 for "We Care"- 	requirements Owner operators 	 1. ' 

	
11 	 I I L 	 SANFORD 	 Large Onflrlfd family room 	

orices. only *74.900 and $77,300 	Mu 	 . - — 	______ 	We mutt sell .11 trcmyndoc 	 Equipment 	 Travel Trailers 	1944 	 po wer, a i r , (lqbn. 	I'I P.nto Station Wagon, green 

our 	 'fad1 to go buldnij lOIS fl LiSt' 	 For Sate Attume 7 pcI mtg $73,700 

We invite your comparison with all 	Cailbart Real Estate 	
IF AVING STATE 	Mi,si sell 	t4(rifite, bi'JUtilui l i ving room 	 inspIcted, 1230 )221)04 	 re'$aii,c, automat,c. radio, low 

	

Per Day. 	 ChIld Care 	 conventional tractor. Mileage 44c 	
) to It / 	 EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 	 1'IP1t REALTY 	1.4 and SR 	 ' 	- 	 homes yOu have considered 	 _____ 

	

everything from A to 7 SU(Ii 	furniture 6-U 5.173 after ______ 	 Iloasofi MARINE 	C.o.scnmao 75 travel trillee Fully 190 VOlkSwagen Dek,,e Sedan 	mileage, 173w Call Don at 377 to Sic ioaded-17c empty. Weekly 	 ."v1... 	 A beautifully wooded lakefront lot in 	
834.3363 

Wit b4bylit in my home for working 	settlement arid other benefits 1651 Dealer 

The Less It Costs Par Line 	 Chevy, Dodge, GMC, or F or d 	

( 	

i 0 	 WOODED WITH 	 Short Term [ease 	 _______________________ 

71 Hoer 5rry,t 	 drapes, kitchen itm, wlsll Davcare furniture icribs, Chart. 	
1927 H*y 17 97 	 t,lf (ontintd Air cord , i owner. 	Speed, radio, Peater, white w !h 	- ______________ ___________ an area of eiclvSive homes Ap 	REALTOR 	 323 $774 	 _________ See Orange ifillS in Orange City — 	Call 377 	 decorations, furniture. Stereo 	etc ) for sate From 1355 apiece 	

l 	
used 3 mos Travel or year rotjnd 	red interior Completely n pronirnately I acre near the 	 -5------- 	 _______________________________ Insertions-No Change 	 - -- 	 or phone 2037771016 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	 _____________________ 	

ELCAMINO - .. 

Rated For Consecutive 	niOthCrI 32262)6 	 Apply Bldg Ill, Sanford Air po rt, 	- 	
i 

(," ) 	 Ma yfair Country Club Priced 	VA.-Nothing Down 	 Al Adi 	9.91 C.,I4f,d 	 _________________________

(Ofliponicrits, Scuba, rad,o arid 	Phone 3773391 	 living Reese hitch, all (OOtroit 	SpIcft'd. arid real nice Asking

_______ 

loday A new community 04 50 	 Iva OESPERAT El 	 (it .0 Cubn Crusir w.th if 	446 4324 or 323 1711 	 $1350 Or reasonable otter Call SAVE HUNDREDS HlGHTRArS 

	

ot copy 	9 Good Things to Ea t
Parsers-Plo Esperience Mit tit'r 	 ________________________

______ 	

bikihomesWestofIl92onHoll 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	— — tiulq rug t the Seams with Itt rate 	'.' irs 	 t Inlet 	, 	 Pete. 327 lISt Dealer
Want Ad 	

(tf% tr- 	53 91 Crancs, 	and Nhtt S 	Ch 	prs 

	

I 	 *elf We have others For In _____________________________ 
ui L Il " C,l', l- lvll 

Dr Our Sign will dir ec t you 	
For Sale 	 L ii' Banquet llsblrS. brand r- • 	i- furniture War ne ' Quality 	I . truce Pcrfett, $?Cui In 122 	

(ai r 	1? CI(C!er? 	 CALL SAM 312 3321 CUEAMç'I I 	1,'. 	t,ul 

	

L. 	 tilI each Alto misc it14urant 	New & Used Furniture, 1700 	7711 Condition. Sliept I, stove, 1,00,. 1970 Volkswagen, 30.000 or.g.nal 	Volkswagen? Passenger os Low overhead prices Delve a 	14011' 	 ______ 1912 
beck From 123.400 20th Street 	

I 	I 	' - Mr Bradford. Open I e p m 	 buy sell trade 	 - 	 Rattan furniture br sale. 13 piees 	SO 	Bicycles 	 II 	 1973 Volk5wen Campmobile. with 	terior, 20.000 	lea Curtains, I 

AuStin 	Development 	Corp 	 equipment 372 ))N between Sand 	French, 7731110 	 many eilras. crank up top. i, 	miles. like new 11150 333 7063 	(h,rie yellow. w'th black n 
_________________________________ 	 Locust, turn left to 11th St . right Department Hours 	litlie&s.avealot-Oviedopfurjeqy -- ___________________ 

tangef net. ern.ot. Imet. etc 	S.nnford Orlando Kennel Club 	

k 	 - 	
NOR THLAT 	

on Valencia Court North Model 	________________________  

________________________ 	 Aitamoquj 	 904773 4784 	t. lISON MAIER FURNITURE 	 ___________________________ —-__ 	— - - 	tends 72 Call after 5 pm, $31 

	

$a.m.. 3:30p.m. 	 & Bird Farm, SR 419-3 rn' N of 	TO BUY OR SELL 	 t 	 ___________ open 1 4 p rn '4ally On Site phone 	 ___________ 	 ____________________________  

	

__________________ 	 AVON 	
L3'21 	 THE PERFECT HOME 	n) 1010 	

____________ 	 III 3131 F ir%t SI 	 3fl 	It travel trailer Self contain" 	pluS matching 0.netfe, 1700 or best 	 - 	 pop top. a campers dr ea m White. 	ow ner. 1 speed. radio, heater Siturdays& Holidays 	Oviedo 365 4381-We 	
Call 641 3078 	

5 ,.- 	'5- 	1 - 	 Tase Over Payments Gas dr,r. 	offer Ph 373 14$) after s o 	 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	Mitt Sell! It 1871 Gem Travel 	one owner. A buy at 14250 Call 	13795 Call 	7731631 tam. .12 Noon 	
Oranges & Grapefruit 	 to, newly wedS, or rrt.reej 2 	 ____________________________ 

___________________________ 	 I? 	Mobile Homes 	
PINE Y WOODS BARN 	*73 Ph 3,3 0)11 	 - 	 Trailer, 77 1 , air, self conta rued 	Paul at 372 1151 Dealer 	 1944 Ford Galasie 500. power 

	

Deadline--12 Nooi 	 ____________________ AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP Wi 1)11 tufn lure and misc Sell for 	 reeler, dining set. wrougrit iron 	All sizeS •una motlClS. to speeds, 	Sleeps S See at Harbor Oaks  19 	Rooms for Rent 	
''Belly's friend Isn't bad looking. I 'd like to meet him 	bidrOOm. I bath, new carpeting 	

$31 4300 1971 KinOtwOod l7'', 	 23 pci 	Consignment 	Fr,, 	HalliCrafter I-iT 37 transmitter 	bablf & cP6.rs. and misc items 	SF-re-Os, and Standard bikes now 	Campsite. US I So of Daytona 	it 	Toyota Mark II. 4 r seoa
I 	Steering, 
 

brakes, air Only 1.18$ Day Before Publication 	 322 UM 	
- 	____________________________ 	 sometime when he's between bites" 	 Just painted Inside and Out I yr 

100 

_________________________ 	 ________________ 	

n 	S#'eltey Used Cars, 700 French 

	

______________________________ 	
Small eguit, & take over 	pickups Auction Saturjay at 7 	Covert 1010 meters, $130 Piano 	617 W flra,rctiffe. Sanford 372 	.s.,nlable at Firestone Store Call 	 automatic. ar, extra Sharp $2485 	Ave. 373 2940 

old roof. Walking distance to 1111115* 

	

V 	Payments In family park 377 	pm , Santor 	322 7770 	 $131) Ph 126 p rn 377 ISIS 	67*? 	 322 0711 	 IS 1977 Eagle travel trailer Steeps 	Call Don at '7271631 Dialer  
_____________________________ You 	 ____________________________ 	

shopping and entertainment Call Planning a garage sate! Don't 

	

Announcements 	13 	Travel Agencies 	
share apartment After e  

woman seeking same 	

— 	'41 	Houses for .i0 	 Assoc After 	434 3310 	 Clatsifitd ads! 
,- _________________________________ 	

$174 	 -- 	___ __ 	

- 	 6 Like new Priced to tell Harris 	
DATSUNS 1971 $102 dr 1 s-peed 1 

today, $11900 Jerry Emerson, 	forget to advertise It in the  
I-Cards of Thanks 	 FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC 	*6'0ayt '7737076 ask for Star, 	32 	Houses Rent 

__ 	 RETIREES DREAM- Repo 1973 * Sanford Auction * 	PULPWOOD 	
Arwuiniersay Said 	 - ___-___ 	 Cabinet Shop, Hwy 127 II 	71 Maverick. C cyl Standard P 4 	Of , auto Both with radio, air 

	

Airline- tickets. Cruise and Tours 	 Unfurnished 

	

_______ 	 0 nettes 	 63 	Machinery and Tools 	Lcwug*Ood $31 3569. 	 tit Must Sacrifice Takeover See 	Original owner, Toyota 'øi dr , I 2-In Memoriam 	 at offic ial rates. 303 Semoran 	Sanford Court Motel 

	

_______ 	
Villager, 7 berm Set up on 	 377 1797 	 Vinylsofa 	 — 	 it 704 Laurel Aye, Sanford 	speed. ra.o. air 315 3105 

t 	i lakefront lot Takeover payments, P11111 IC 	AUC T ION 	EVERY — 

______ I Stenstrom 

Roberts & Gilman 	Jim Hunt Realty 
Nl TLIR IU 	 ____________  

	

_ 	

•,iOfdDAy NIGHT Antiq. TVt, 	 - 	Lawson sofa 	 John Deer, crawler tr ac tor, Ford 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE  -Cemetarles 	 Blvd. (Hwy. 434). 031 3231 	- 	Newly renovated Color TV. ww 
Nice 2 t'tdeoom home Completely  

	

__ 	

ce pay off balance Lake AViby 	P.t-j,eIlan,00s, hew and used 	Si 	Household Good 	
student desk 	 tractor. Ford farm wagon, t andem 	 7111W 1sf St 	 '67 VOLKSWAGEN 	 1961 Pontiac Firebird. H 0.330 VI. I 

remodeled Call 33) 3920 after 6- Ph. 373 0350 Dealer 

	

830.5500 	 29,3OO.37,5OO 	" 	 __________________________ Inciture and applianc es Plvt 	 _____ 
4-Personals, 	 15 	Help Wanted 	 carpet, a C. eUlcI.ncies & over 	377 	 ____ __________________________ 	 5 	 Lamps from 	 5 2 	low boy trailer Ph 323 PIs) 	— 373 1711 	 NOTHING DOWN, TAKEOVER 	speed, radio, heater. Metallic 

__________________________ 	 7S34 Park Dr. 	 QUALITY 	 1 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	'-&u-al Salt's (watch ads) 	 — 	Swivel rocker 	 1 	Mortor Maces- Essick rhode 
	— 	 CAL  CALL. CREDIT MANAGER. 373 	green with black interior. secs 

S-Lest and Found 	 ________________________ 

6230 

 nuts Day or .wk. rates 242) __________________________ 	 Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 	
REALTOR 	After POurS 	 3£ I BEDROOM $WIE$ 	 300 rrench Ave. Sanfc,ro 

	

Driver, semi tra.ler or ready rn, 	Orlando Dr . Sanford 372 3-403 Bookcase 	 5)5 	1 q'l 'i 3135 I 	 '6 	Auto Repairs 	 (ii i'v' at )72 1651 D,.uter 
________________________________ The y,ealher is perfect for .i s -Child Care 	 tfvCk. Miracle Concrete Co 	 Realty 	EVERISI RIALTY 	

322 9254 	'732.3I 	3 	 NATURAL SETTING 	 173 	 'Auctioneering Services 	* * Singer * * 	
sota ueo 	 s 	t o t-c Ph 373 	 Parts-Accessories 

ti.ucky,Ird s.iI 	sell evevytl1ig 	 _______ 	 ___________ _______ 'I .ruar'cng Arranged - Elm Ave 	 R ea ltor, 1601 S Hwy Il 	
THIS COULD BE YOURS) ION SERVI(L 	GOLDEN 	N SEW  

7-Motels . Hotels 	 30 	Apartments Rent 	 ln' n It a classified edt! t 	
NEAR SEMINOLE HIGH on 	 Maitland, 42$ 0605 SEMINOLE 	

Unfurnished 	 — 	—__—_— 	Hartwell Avenue This brand new 	- _______________________ 3 bedroom. I' bath,3 yes. old. Easy 

	

_________ 	 ________________________ 	 litochoosi from $31 7373 Dealer 	 Decorators. 109 W Ili St. San 64 	Equipment for Rent 	 REELS PCDY SHOP s-Eating Places 	 _________ 

Will 	

_______ 	

tcact. 377 7335 	 _ 	 tICS Srtcd Avenue C-Good Things to Eat 	 ___________________________ 

	

tell. Consign, appease. or 	In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	
Rent Blur' L ustre Electric Carpet  home has c entral climate control, 	carpet, central H & A Terms 	what have you 7Y40Yco  siecaI sates Out of any thing of 	S-ngers best model, winds bobbin 	

3 Piece living room su i te 	¶.ti.smpoo,r f or Only 11 per day ID-Do It Yourself 

	

Villas 	3&Bedrooms. CAMP SEMINOLE 	
partially equippId kitchen, car 	HOLLAND REALTY, 3737023 	 FINANCING 	 ______________________ 

3 	Lots and Acreage 	value 1700 French Ave 	 ir, machine Fully automatic Pay 	
Only mo 010.1150 	 CARROLl S rURPIlTURL 	11 Junk Cars Removed 

	
TRY 1110 BEAT THIS 11—Instructions 	

t_"f 
________________________________ 

Sandiewood Viii 	
No alcoholic beverages allowed 	pefifug. Florida room, and all the 	 A P Barker REALTOR 	 Small acreage tracts. Semino le 371 7110 	sanford. Iii 	322 lilt 	li,iiâriCt Of 575 or tO payments of 	

Call 377 1101 	 _______ 

Cotjnl 7acre%attJSpo S30acres , ___- 	 - 	
ti Call Cred it Dept SANFORD __________________________ 	 - 	

A ba ndoned, unwanted li-uk tars 
AN 	OUTSTANDING RENTAL 	No pets, 	. 3774170 	 home estras Now only SOUTH SANFORD 	 125 4817 Orlando 	

No Closing Costs 	 - 	from sssoo per acre Franklin 	MAITL AND FLEA MAR ? 	SEWING CENTER. 301 A East 	 65 	Pets and Supplies 	hauled away Your cost, 5)0 

	

VALUE 	 171.500 Dnn't buy anything until Travel & Recreation 

	

__________ 	

0 1873 12 wide 1 bidroom, tu.mished, yOu've WitS this ti 	 OUTSTANDING VALUE 	 ____________________ 

11—Travel Ag"cia 	
S6194 anytime 	 BRAND NEW - 	 . 	 7970 	 1114. 	 1.1CC riuccolale mn'iture Pduts  

Oflando, 29 COUNTY FHA 	 _____ 

town home you've been *ailing 	Large lovely landscaped Corner A btraulifully equipped kitchen, 	

- 	-_..-_-'__-'.------'------,--_ 	 - - 	 Sterling Silver. Damask Rose, twg Mission POSSible Place a war' no 	br talc I m61e. I bfrl'ale. 5123 

	

____ _________ 	

- Building lets No 100 & P4* 107 ad 	CLEARANCE SALE 	
Place selling, %IS 313 Sy". 9S% Conventional 	 and watch the results p s i, 	i'.i(h Ci,tl 323 6921 or 313 3)19 	18 	Moti6niftg IWxI4O' on Willow Ave 	1,frvIliling Reduced from 20 to 50 	 ate to* in cost tow! I 	 - ___ orcycles 	 i 

-Camping Resorts 	 for Hat split) bedroom plan. 7 full 	lot Wall to wall carpets, range, 	luxurious shag carpeting, garage, 	 - 	
lull nOriPi Of 25th St Call I 313 $79 	Pd off tr Quick sale Save at the 	Furnishings toe) roorn 	 • POODLE GROOMING. 	Motorcycle Irnauraitce 

Is -Atlion Spor(j 	 COORDINATOR 	* Disposal. Dishwasher 	 74 Satellite Sebring 2 Dr. Hts. 35 	Mobile Home Lots 	baths, entry foyer, living room, 	refrigerator, garage., Priced 6t 	patios ens a dining room 

	

_____ 	 Degree and or Considerable ci. 

	

_____ 	

For Rent 	 dining area, equipped kitchen. 	Only 123.500 For full details call 	YOU name it, this ho.e has it. Plus 	17-97 £ Between 119 	 1' 	t919 	 OIdCorral Western Shop. H*V 17 	 Nearly new 	 I refrigerator , I snorted site ar 	 BLAIR AGENCY 97. I MI So Of DiBary 	 Phone 373 7506 	 conditioners. 1 space heinter. t 	.'iid ti n-i no With love & care 	 373 3566 

- • 	— i- -r 	perlence In Intergovernmantal 	 large utility room, double carport, 	Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Assoc 	eacellent 	tinancng 	Near 	 Tree Park & 114 	
5,&cres, part orange grove, 	 , 	 window exhaust tan Ph 327 6310 	Prctrtt'un'al Ph 323 3191cr 373 3919 

Etnplotmet 	 00ordnat 	program 	 * Range. Refrigerator 	FREE Mobile Home Space. 	central climate control, well, 	REALTOR 	
Seminole High School VA No 	 - 

' 	 cleared, terms arranged by Onecomplete Horizontal Oil Burner 2 piece curved white sectional sofa- 	 ______________________ Mini B,ke, '73. .1 C Penney Duster 	 Choice of 5 Colors 
available to responsible couple in 	pump and screened Florida porch 	

VA OR FHA 	 FHA, Low Down, for the 	
owner (3161 263 9)0* or 373 3615 	tint Good Samaritan Home. $01 	E.cellent condition Ph 377 2191 K EPIMORE WASHER, parts, sew-v 	- 	- -- 	___— 	Perfect condition 327 2031 befor e 

I1iIi1i"Want,d 	 — Benefits include- Slate retirement * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	e'ichange for care of pr ivately 	And. it's on a lot la7a3IS !orse'a 

	

Qualified buyer. Only 111.000. 	FRANKLIN RAMSEUI - 	 t information, 	 Mulberry Ave 	 offer 5 & weekends 	 ce, used machunts 	 66 	 Horses 	 S or 327 1355 after 6 

	

plan, paid hospitalization, eight 	 owned S acre lPark in Seminole Co 	agricu lture Plce? Now Only 	LOW DOWN 	 EVEREST REALTY, INC 	ASSOC INC.,IIALTOI$ Reply with background in 	$21,950! What a buy 	 Sunken Paneled family room, 3 	REALTY. ISO) S Hwy Il 92. 21-Situat,oin Wanted 	 Piolldas. vacation arid sick leave. * Swimming Pool 
	 formation to P 0 son 933, 

'.'OONEY APPLIANCES 3730597 	
- 	 EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS: -7==------- - ________________________ Register Quarter Horse, gelding 	1870 TRIUMPH 630 TIGER 

Best reasonable offer accepted 	 PWR. DISC. BRAKES, AT, 
bedroom, island kitchen. central 	Mallard Open 7 days 	

e31-e400 

	

Financial 	 Se"dresunieto Lois Hare, Board of 	 LOng*d, Fla, 77750 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 	air and 'neat This Spanish beauty 

	

_________________________ 	

cOnditi Clean. 3233636 	 alter 	 - 	 Call 377 77 17 	 318 ENG., TINT GLASS, AIR COND, County Commissioners, Cour *Club House 	
"Sanfont'sSalflLn&der" 	Is Ontst 7 years old and an ci 	EVEREST 	 The Greater Mail  24-Business OpportunitieS 	Ihouse, North Park Avenue, 	 31 	Business Property 	Your MsultipleListing Agency 	Ceptioflal bus Only 123,000. 	

Ca1elbef'ry, Fit. BU 	INE - 	RADIO, PWR. ST., WHL. COVERS, Sanford, 	 * Shag Carpeting 	 ForRent 	 Local and National MLS  si 	TV- Stereo 	67 	Livestock And 	
Trucks and Trailers 	 - W-W.T & VINYL SEATS 

2$-Loans 	
A.nEquaIOppor1untympyer 	 __________________ 

REALTORS 	 &pn1. 	CLIFF JORDAN 	 62&0808 
	 79 

Th-InsuranCe 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 _____________________ 	 - 	Poultry 

	

____ 	 COUPLES 	 * 12 Bedrooms 	 OFFICE SPACE 	Looking for a high quality REAL1OR 	 $3) 1272 _______ 	 51 GMC I's ton ciosio van truck 

* * STEREO * * 	
NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	E.cellenl n'uechan , cal 

- -= -- - 	 ---- 	 bargain? Look to Classified 
- 	- - 

- Rentals 	 A challenging ocportswn,ty to lvi 	SlOW AIRPORT BLVD 	 33'd&MAGPIOLIA 
Sod tworli With youngsters in a 	 SANFORD,FLA 	 anytime 	read today's NEW LISTING Beautiful) br . Ii, 	 OPEN SAT. BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	New tires, low mileage, sSo 

Brand new Office VIM11111, available 	 both. spoillets. Includes a c. and $0 LB. BALE, *230 595 TOP1 	Con's see adams Transfer & REPOSSESSION- 	 GORMI.Y. C HWY 46 SANFORD 	Storag.,, 300 N Holly or call 337 
29 	Rooms for Rent 	 group Selling Eicellerd salary 	

323 7870 	
tram 63$sp ft No lease required 	 largewall fenced yard Assurpaor 	Offist Days Call For Appi ASSUME PAYMENTS 

	

and tenqe benefits Minimum l_ 	 • 	 Fi'nr lflfoqnuaflon. call 421 30 	 ____________________________ 0225 ERVI E  Days In n1l 	 Callbart Real Estate  ___ _ 	 ___ ___ 	 $3794 

	

34. with noc?nldrenathomf Write 	 SANFORD REALTY 	
- IW944ft('W,,th ,a$tm1 t*trn OtWy 	 _____________________ Beautiful walnut console AM I 55  

___________________________ 	

a23.5.00. Call now. 
3341 S French Ave 	

From $23,,9.W  JO-Apartments Rent 	 or ca ll Bob BoeU.Is. Boys Ranch stereo with I track, t6pttt'qd 67.A 	 Feed 	 STEP BUMPERS-537.50 
Unfurnished 	 F is, 12060-Ttl--904 $42 5501, Two beam, S. I bath, vo to *&If 	Magnolia Square 	 player Psychedelic lightS 58 12 

	

night- "40422613.    or Jim 	carpet ing, drapes, central heat 	
BY per mo or %III cash Instant 	JIM DANDY FEEDS 	For domestic & imported Pickups )I --Apartments Rent 	 Bnettingin. Girls Villa 11333) 	arid air Fully equipped with dish 	 CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	 71 Hour Service 	

is i
REAL70R 	 Call In 74" , VA-FHA FinancIng 

	

I 
. 	A Directory of Expells Ready To Serve You' crcd.t HALLMARK 6171377 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	S.1 I) 	Buy Oral 

Furnished 	 Soso., night 110 SIJ "It. 	 washer. Call Mrs Rutriferford In 	
______________________ 	 __________________ 	 C,ORMLY'S. 44 East, Sanf ord. 372 	

WE HAVE OTHER CARS .1)56. 	 ____ 4731 	 323-3"0 
___ 	

$3$.SS4$ 	323-7140 _______________________ 	 611 178) 	DeBary 	4666653 

	

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished Houseman Needed Steady em- 	- 
__________________ 	 S4 Ga rage-Rummage 	 -- 	 IN STOCK AT SIMILAR SAVINGS 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 	ployment. Company benefits 	GENEVA GAKOENS 	NOW LEASING. I 5i*itki finished in  
Sales 	 __________ 	 _____ 	

L6GMC WINDOW VAN 

	

Apply in person. Holiday Inn c 	 APARTMENTS 	 paneling, wall paper and carpet. Like new. 2 bedroom, family room, Stop 	 __________________________ 	 _____ 

l 41 ENGRAVING 	'Tractor with mower, will cut 	 - — 	NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 
For free estimates, call Carl 	 SERVICE 	

,, 	 PnOusetncId Item Mar ch 22 & 73rd 	 _ 	62)0 	 I 

beat and air condit ion, covered 	kitchen equipped, carpet, 5)7,500. Central Heat & Air Corid'liorting 	
acreage or lots Call 37713)6. 377 CARPORT SALE- Clothing & 68 	Wanted to Buy 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 323 

111  

	

_ 	

GOLF COURSE 34—MObIle Homes Rent 	Altamonte springs 	 I$O W 25th St 	
walk, corner locat ion. Elite ad 	Ph 332 2217 	

Harris. at SEARS In Sanford 327 	Metal. Plastics. Jewelry. Trophies 	 m ct Road 	 . 	
— 

3 bedrooms. 2 baths. COflvetSi*it to 	dress. "233 N Country Club Rod, 	 — 	 fight on the golf course.. WIth 	 _____________________________ 

____________________ 	

ii _L 3$-Mobile Horns Loh 	 Warded: Cocks- Apply in person to 	KhoOls, shopping canter. tag 	Lake Mary, Fla."$tlSpei-MO. & 10 WEST- 3 bedroom. li bath, 	thiS I bedroom hornI with Its 	 1771 	 611 Beth Dr. Sanford. fl 1511 - LAWN SCULPTURING Mowing, 	 Cash buyer for used articles, our 	 3900 	 I 
Fot' Reid 	 SaflOOI'ORISCPSHOVW, HW5l 1797. 	carpeting. drapes. dishwasher, 	up on minimum 3 yr. ease. 

	nearly new home. Central heal, 	cwntralalrandheatyoucan spqnd 	
GkISS.MhTOr, 	

edging Call Ralph 323S951 	CARPORT SALE Clothes, old 	nl!ure. etc HWY U ANTIQUES 	 'llFords toi - sa le 	I centralheat&air Sparkling clean 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 	REAL 	ready for air, walled in yard Only 	many a wonderful day, arid feel IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN 	 - 	Plip KidS looking for an ratra dishes. furniture, 611 kinds Of 	333 6873 	 Pr' 377 7957 or 372 VIf 34-Resort Properly 	 SEMINOLE 	
pool Move in today. Children 	ESTATE & CONSTRUCTION 333 	 the Cool breele during the summer 	 r 	0011 sf' ASk Morn and Dad to lot 	

SEPIKARIK GLAY,& PAINT CO Washed sand fill for lawn and 	
items Heater with tan & drum __________________________ 	 - - 	 — 401 ri,,' a claSS 11 Al u.urage 	 insulatOr 3775376. houSe neat to 	ORIENTAl. RUGS WANT 1- U 	 66 CHEVY PICKUP 

37--Business Property 	DUPLEX LOT Peek Avt' - 13 CE 	look at lt'w' pre only 5)) 500 Now 
For Rent 	 __________________________ 

For Rent 	
accepted 3777080 	 cor"nq down the ta-tway And 	

TO 	 2lOM.ugnciie Ave 	 lci,.nIiAliOfl5 Will deliver 332 1105 	
Lake Monroe Post Office Tturt 	ICc pr'(cSp,i-d Lsrd any cc'siu tori 	i,cyNiPlG DOWN. TAKE OVER P4ct 1 titdtOo'ti apartmenl, ar, 	 *h,re can you beat that' 	 -- 	 - ________ S.- 	- ________ 

carpeted, kitche, •QUIPPed 	 HousesforSale 	 Stemper Realty 	 _____________________  
41 	

177 1.677 	 ui' 1121 1160 	
Fr, & Sat 	 MI 5135 Wiritrr Pa'S 	 CALL CREDIT '.',SPIAGrR 1.3 

iQ,i, EDGE LOT (IF AN UP & -_--- - 	 - 	
-- .i-Wanted to Rent 	 , •-. 	 AdultS, no pets $10$ 372 7294 

	

RFAITOI 	 "We Don 't Stop 	
BUY or SELL 	 -• 	

Applances 	- 	- House Cleaning 	 IGt(T PIAuL1PIG 	 CARPORT SALE Freezer. lawr Pryt party wan!s to buy 0 	 I 
. 	 Tw'o bedroom upstairs apt $)SOcno, 	RECONDITIONED 	Semino le 	MIS 	Orange 

	

____ 	 mower, edger, vacuum cleaners 	lurniture, lamps, glassware. 	 It. 
- 
- 	Real Estate 	

UTILITY CONTROL 	
including utilities $100 securty 2bedroornlba$hfir,pl 	

323 199) 	 S8I8S French 	Till We Succeed," 	 FuliliriCQE Appliances 	 EXTERIOR 	 Pakiting 	children's 	Clothing 	Misc 	r'iirrort. misc 3779193 __________________________________ 	

boutehold items 377 4733 or 327 

	

ace carpet 	Eve 3377371 	337 1494 	377 	
CALL 	

- 	Sanford Electric Company 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	 -- 	 ----- " 	036.2 for directions Sat & Sun 	 CASH 377113? 
deposit 323 1901 abler 3 p inn 	breastast room and 

2372 Pak Drive. 372 1562 	Floor Wajirg. Windows 37301.45 	 PAINTER 	
I 	 li used turn'ture appliances,  

a 	al-Houses lot Salt 	
ADMINISTRATOR 	 porch 121.750 	

Spaciousdbedroom.7bathCB home Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 _________ 	 $7OPERRM 	
I 	 liX)lS CII Buy I or 1001 items 

17-Mobile Homes 	 _____________________ 	 __________  
Used Farm Equipment will tell fast 	,I&LPrI'S%iJrt'CteanInta. no iOb too 	YOU SUPPLY 377 3402 	% 	Boats & Marine 	L.Irry' Mart, ItS Sanford Ave 

	

This i% responsible administrative 	
FRANKLIN 	 NICE AND CLEAN 	locatedbeautifu lGfove Manor. Realtor 	Fern Park 	$347447 13-Lots and bcrHge 	 and supervIsory irs administering 	 _______________________ 	

T 	FoF,T , ~ ! $ and 	Classified Ad Call 	big or too small InteriOr. & 	
I 	 Equipment 	 -_________________________ 	 ______ 

This horn, has central heat and - 

	 STENSTROM 	3322411 or $31 8993 	 Exterior paint ing All houses We'll do your Painting 

Lo 	 11, 
$4-Farms and Groves 	 the county rules arid regulation 	

ARMS 	

3 bedroom, )'u bath, wall to wall 	air, double carport, eltra large 	WE WILL HELP YOU 	 __ 	 __________ 
1)885 pressure cleaned 323 1705 	 _______ 

I 

RL( M 

governing regulation of puolic 	
carpet Central heal, f enced back 	utility, bearable fruit trees arid 	IF YOU WANT TO 	

'Automotive Service 	EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 	No lob toosmall ph 3731579 	II F ubirgIat boat with Inale,, I ti 	69 	Stamps.Coins 	 _______ 4$—Resort Properly 	 water and sewerage systems and 	
yard *73.800 	 shade trees Eacellent condition 	 BUY OR SELL 	 ___________________________  

_____________________________________ 	
motor . Al 3', HP 	3)3 

________ _________________ 	

Corolla  

For Sale 	 aSssirlr.Q compliance to the ap 	 1)0) Grove Manor 6y op 	

R EA L'I'Y 	
• 	EN iFRNS GARAGE 	 Home Improvements 	 Pat Core 	135.1 	 T buy and sell gold or silver oo.r,s. 

poinlment 	 ACREAGE. INDUSTRIAL AND 	 ___________________________ _________________________ _ 	 ___ 
IT 

___________________________________ _________________________________ tontâCt ifs trst Ar ,slto 
buy bulk 44-Income And 	 cotlege uri,i,eft'ty with degree 'n  

plicable la 	Graduat ion from 	APARTMENTS ENTS 	
MOBILE HOME 	 RLStOEPdTt,.L 	

Y.ERNS TRANSISSION SERVICE 	ifl?tf ur ,nc'J tale? or pant. Dog training In your home Al. 	This NEWSPAPER does 	(INTER 109 W lit 3734232 	 I 
C -i"pICIt' AjIC?'Oti(- Srr,ce 	 ti.rr tons SEMINOLE COIN Investment Property 	civil enginr-cr ing and knowledge f 

bedroom, 2 balls CB home. small 17-Real Estt, Wanted 	tjlil,tiet required 	 fenced acre 5)3.900 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	 Free pick up. delivery 6. lw.uçi ii 	 plAtter, block, arid all masonary 	Call for tree evaluation $31 7370 	HELP WANTED ADS that 	'',-tnt ,in3 bind t,u,rrs for what 	 I  

civil eng ineering as related to 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	With cyprej shingle cabana, on 	
2 Acres on Lab, Mary Has large 3 	

5 	 - 	Auto, Stand & Clutch Specialists 	i,irpw-ntr5. electric. (cr6miC lie. 	Breed Dog Training Academy 	not knowingly accept 	
9$)s 

2 Dr. 

ideal wa ter f ront living 

-- --- - 5.- - 	 IWestof IF 92bet*een Fairway 	 grove, several shade trees, Beach, 	
W Garnett Whit., Real Estate 	 - 	S.em Co with maiOr work 	 Ilont'St tree estimates Phone 323 	

PIT REST INN 	- 	Indicate a preference 	want to sell (all )22 2611 ci, 	eaan 	 — 	 ______ Broker. ID? W. Commercial, 	 11183 Sanford Ave 177 462 	0791 	
Boarding & Grooming 	 based on age from em 	'II 9983 P.w' ' Mercnandise 	Benefits include slate retirem.'nt 	Plaza&Sem,nol,H,glsl 	

ACREAGE 	 Sanford, 227 7551 	 ,. :, ' 	 AZ REMODELING 	 Ph 377 CS? 	 ployets covered by the 	- __________  

	

SO-Mtsceflaneous - 	 holidays, vaCatiOn and tltk leave 	 __________________________ 
I Masonry Construction 	per acre Terms 	 pretty shaded corner lot in Older will purchase first or second 

	

-- 	
- 	plan. paid hospitalization. eight 	

I 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
2, acre tracts High & dry $3000 3bedroorn.3balhCOhomeona very 	 . 	

. Bar & Rest. Equipment Enclosed carports, additions. 	 AGE DISCRIMINATION 	/5 	Campers 	 /" 
For Sale 	

section of Sanford Good financing 	mor?gagfl in any condition 

	

Semv3resumeto Los Hare. Board Of • Central Heat & Air 	 available 	 Southeastern Acceptance Car 	 YOUR 	 _____ 

	

SI—Household Goods 	 County Commissioners. Cour 	
a Pool & Clubhouse 	T*rnty acres, scene -ugh and Some 	 por.lioen, 621 1173 

&wifldOvtS Reasonable Free Est 	 More information may be Restaurant & (3ji ( qu.prnrnt : 	
37-Appliances 	 tPnoue. North Park Avenue, 	 'c'w l'an3 53)000 	 3 Iledroon-. 2 bath CO hen'.. I..ss 	

M L 5 	
REALTOR 	

rooting, 	 paneling, doors 	Pressure Cleaning 	IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 	 Travel Trailers 

CvStor'u laUrcatni Scrre utrct 

	

Guaranteed ell pm 373752), HAPPY BEAR Etticient c'raning 	Obtdined from the Wage 	t I I.1it 114 I' f-ury Ir,ivri 	 'I- 	— 377 423) 	 - 	 c'f c'trr,or Surfaces Roofs. Mobile 	Hour office at Pm 309, Or 	ir'a ltr 	'.l('(-p', 6 	.'.qu,. ,' .u.  ittm% SeIr or tease 536 3713  Sanford 3772) 	 I Laundry Facilities 	 Fior,da roots,. new, carpet, new 3 bedrm . I', bath. garage, 	
-. 	 '.1t'lI cv Asphalt Driveways No lobs 	flame-S. Commerc i al, industrial, 	 ___________________________  - 	

- 	¶3-TV - Radio - Stereo 	 An(gijalOpportjn,tyEmplovr'r 	• Shag Carpeting 	 ______ lando Prof Ctr 22 W Lake 	r' S'.t *5' t'i - 	' 	Tv 

	

4 	 it.  

	

new paint, a large iJl.litt 	down. 5163 n-a , 	pct Acre 	 ________ too 	m,;ll P L McIntosh 372 	PeSdenhat 675J377 	
Beauty Dr .  . P 0 Box 8094 	

' •(rt',5. awn r., ..i P'i"at - in' , St-Garage 	Rummage Sales Babysitter. ,n-y honue 75 540 _-., 	. Kitchens Equipped _______________________________________________ 	 C- ' rSS(4 bilti-' y ;,.I li.,  - i- thur i' 
rot!' P,n bern ottO 'IS fourth 	Realty, REALTOR 3731750 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SENVICE 	 S 	Beauty Care 	 3164 	

Sandblasting 	 A. Orlando. Fla 37806. 	'rat L hr rrw 31"' lw' i I SM  
bedroom Laroc Scrtefled pa t io. _____________________________ 	 ______________ 	________ 

Payton 	 __   	 __ 	 _ 

sS—Boats & Manne 	 .P Will furnish trah5()rtJtiOn. • 6 Mcnths Lease  available with 1140 DOWN SANFORD, I bedroom, with tamily 	
TOWE R 'S BEAUTY SALON 	Interior. Eater -or Plastering 	 telephone 811 1026 	 6546 rvrs Equipment 	 Phone 3225135 	

ADULTS ONLY     PAYMENT) to aual'f tO erwn 	room bfock. large lot. fli( neigh   Patter patching & simulated For the finest preparation of metal  borhood Clot, in Must 	 CALL 	
3222420  ANYTIME 	

- 	(formerly Harriett S Beauty NOOk) 	brick specially 3223750 	 conc,eteetc call B & C Free Est 
's—Camping Equipment 	Tire start attendant. rnechsaracally C— 

Kitchen hffw *41`1 cooklom 
 

2565 
 

	

ell 	31 	Apartments Rent  

	

_______ 	

J*uuui 
,isclirwd $125 *to OK Tire Store 	 3236650 	 Realty, '737 	 Two atoms older fran-c ILL" +. 7 	appreciate I flarucnQ aiostabIr. 	 __________________________ 

ds 

 

1p 

 5)9 E Pine, 372 3742   

	

____ 	

372 3550. 	
Equipped with all 

	

Si-Sports Equipment 	 211 3 Fr ench Ave 	 _ 	3640 If awatpsa Ave all? c 	 bcdrOon.s 3 baIht. ccur,irr 	5230(1) 	

Carpentry 
_______________________________ 

__ 

____________ 

-. 	 location, shaded lot  sill-B.cycltt 

____________________________ 	
iiti5tf IMPROVE MEPITS 

plus: Vinyl Top, 4-Speed Trans.,  
standard factory equipment FOR SALE 

III 11 14 	k iii t,t.ii 
- 	St-MusIcal Merchandise 	 peq,eesce Apply Seminole Lodge 	 Furnsshed 	 NO DOWN PAYMEN1" Lo'hAt"eiq.IarQelbed,00n,, 2bath 	 TODD S CARPENTRY 	 buy , sell, rent or swap at a low 	

Reclining Bucket Seats, Cigarette Lighter,  - 	60—Off ic Equipment 	 ',anford  
Nursing Home, 300 5 Day Ave. 	

V. 	 t you earn -,e-twttn 	
CO I.Ofle. very nice lot All ron" t 	-- 	 - 	- - 	 - 	

- 	and cd lobs C611 111,31 U"S 	 Call 377 7431 or 1)1 9993 

1110010 17 111   372 7s43 	 Specializing ru Small 	 tl Il-I us help you Puce burt 	

ALUM INUM     	W.S.W Tires, Front Disc Brakes, Opening 
_________________________ 	

ore large M.alcsarealruicer'oa,e 
1. 

_____________________ S4NMO PARKS. 123 610100175 	M500517.)00 annually, you may 	for a large fan-ity Priced at 	____________ 	 (wrpentry. ürodeIing. Addons. 	 Income Tax 	
' ______________________ 	 Rear Window, Custom Side Moldings. 

(unupefent mature woman to do 
And SupplIti 	

Trailer's & Apts 2 Adult parks. 2 	Qualify for a Ion I bedro, home 	177 511T 	 —.---------'-------- 	 , 	 1 u'rii 	k F ire [Omit,- 	
— 	 TV Service 

	

st- PijuIdi tq P,,.atersats 	 :'- r"l rvij5.e*,rk 	"utt h6p 	
I .irnily parks 	3515 Hwy 	17 92 	-- 'a r ' i' .'i- -, 
Sanford. Ili IVJU; Day. Wk, MO 

42-Lawn and Garden 	 O*fl transportation. References, 	 ___________________________ 

	

Moving? Why not live In 	 — l'rolett,orhiI ti Relunn Service at - 
Sale? y men #20 0363 

! iiii—machinery and Tools _________ 	
Are 	for 	 HEETS 	 ONLY 

$29548 

--I 	

Laen5ed Bonded 32)0099 	 ____________________________ 

	

___ 
_ _________ 	

$7I88 

	

_______________________ 	

ISROK EPs 
evirrything furnished Air Adults 	 803 W  First St. 	 Thr T-me Tested I ,#-"% 	 Interior Trim. l'anri-ng 	C i,SlOrn 	ifibte Espanol 	Call 323 1977 	t-5tim,l,'j (.srl S TV Pr p17 307-1 

DOWN 737 P, Srivm. Ave. P,"atl,unl 	 USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES Carpentry N 	cl I., sr,iaiI 372 	SPLIt 	i'vfr 	,atlrrnoon I'a(rpt  41—Equipment for Rent 	
[Ad I me. light fluf Wry work

USSOOS 
	

333 0517 32'3 6O4Ior 377 9'320 	'' ,1 #12 	' ' I', 312 512,  sCRt MISS Hr$ 17 A. S-al & 3,,'n  

it 	• 4$—Pets and Supplies 	 115 No tii necessary, Salary 	 Large3rOom 

	

_____________ 	 MONTH 

	

i'Crtoru,su 'a. Service 	 CASH or TRADE 

	

_______________________ 	

Carpet Cleaning 	 7 	Road h792 	
— PAUL SLATE R 

66-Horses 	 i' 1233 (
I 	

.- , r&: 72Tt5 	 1.-bIts Sf5 Pr, 317 tikl 	 CE CENTER 
.11` 

 _______________________________________ 	

ISIC Lnt,ari'i - 377 71v'l 

pIttiS comm Send resume. t 	 Cten Close in 	
- 	 J'i,' 	

- Mu-irars flctlrrway Cirpet Care 	escvr,edabout your income Ia. Call 	LIcensed Residential Commercial 

47-Livestock and POultry 	 - 	___________ 	 ____________________________ 	_________________________ 

94 il1"W46%0%* 
 

	

_________ 	

- 	— 	
- 	 Professional Wallpaper langql 

S 	

el-Wanted to Buy 	 - Legal Notice 	- WELAKA APARTMENTS Ok 

	

_____________________________   	

Price includes 611173 0131 	lcidiny ,)Z7 4737 or 323 $79' 	
1 5 	

EACH 	
Selling Price 52.562, Tag & Title, Sales Tax $102.48 
Finance 36 Mo., A.P.R. $11.80, Fin. Charge $436.80 

a 	711--s"fil and Trade 	SEALED BIDS WILL BE owc: 	; I Offillfroarn. A"Its only 

 1IIW.tstM 

	

Of Loch Arbor 	
Jan turi Srrvt r lien' [sI One 	P'i Public Accounting 	Free Estimates Ph 3fl 6611 

C __________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Wil Drllhig 	

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 	 "THE LOWEST PRICED CAR 

49-Stamps coins 	
AD FOR lIDS 	 ________________________ _________________________ 

il—Antiques 	 CIPISO by the City of Altamonte 	PatIAV*tW•4Ma*Il*Pa?k 

	

Spretsgi. Sitninole County, Florida 	lSISParkDrts'e.322*4I 

	

o~ 	iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'olloolo"i~ 	 III( 0 JOYCE WELL ORILLINGS 	 Fit between Studdines and Rafters) 

	

________________________ 	

JACKSON'S CERAMICsupPIn, — OtflceClean.ng deSired 	3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers fl-AuctiOn 	- 	 for the tslgIiet bidder in ttw lale of 

_________ __ 	

kilts dealt,'. 10$ (Ioted 1r'uetdav 	
Call BLITZ CLEAN 	 Water conditionCrl. 3736610 - 	 --- the fOfiowwiq surplus mater salt 	 p.imewW. LWs, wofer 

 

	

-ANO . 	 I 	-1 	- 
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 __ 	 __ 	 __________ __________ 	

IN THE U.S.!" 

	

__ 	

- LIMtylès  
'. 	 _ 	 ______ 

ill 

 

is- 

 

TO LIST 

 

	

furnIShed. Adults No pets, $83, S   	 ______________________ 

_________ 	 __________________ 	

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

aI 
Situated On Large Wooded 	

a !vndaY. 7277821 	 173 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS - 
	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGUN 

C 	 Transportation 	 (I)cn.S.O00oallenwatevtanu.and 	
I, Palmetto Ph 3727796 I4 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

— 	- 	(hlO'.rue b00Strr p'jr"p 	 ______ - SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
-Campers - Travel 	 131 one 3,000 qaliorn *atO tank 	

AVALOP4APARTMET1 	 ACap.thm,RlI,94p 	- a 

	

Lots Near The Country Club. 	 Electrical 	 Land Clearing 	 All typues And sizes 	 See How Much Gas Your Money Wil Buy l'odayl 

	

. 	 Built With Pride By 	 We repair and service i'ralstr, 
	 o"locir *1  the øiretor c-i Ps'Wic 	

))CW.3n4St. 	 - 	 - 
OwsIe To Settee 6.wte 

	

Sea led bids *itibe Opened In the 	
ADULTS.' NO PETS 

4! Commercial ill Residential CIeC Le
nd Clearing till work, t ruck 	STINEMACHIP4C& 	

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 ON THE SPOT INSURANCE & BANK RATE FINANCING 
tricat Service. Lucensed& Bonded. 	rental 950 Loader Ph 377 7833 or 	 SUPPLY CO, ___________ A 	1i 76-Auto Repairs' 	 Works os Friday. March fl, 1#7i, a' 	- 	_____ 	 ___________ 

	

- 	All Seminole Co 71 Hr At.
127 $016 
	

207W 7nJ51 	 372613 	IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING Psrts AsCISSUVICS 	7 PM lnsp.cl'on of the, s,Jrpius 	 -' _____ 	 ___________ 

twrrng Service 5)0 3011 

	

twO L.fdrciorn O'il)'Cr I,,,!' Shed 	 PttbkshtNt Every Sunday "Cf's " iy be " ile I, 	;nIr'.rrt - 	. . - 
	77-junk Cars Removed 	with I" (Mactor of Public toOrts 	aolrI,nenf 4220 (iriarOg Dnuvn 

	

__________ 	

OF 7$—MOtptCyClIi - 	 5 - Ph'llis Jw-dali, 	 __________________________ 	 , - 

im- ~_ vid, 	 . 	 . 	 ECONOMY CARS City Click 	
Trailer. I bedroom, a, cond 

	

79—Ti-ukS and Trailers 	 Ah*mpnse 	
Eledric pa id Good location f,w 	 TPt 1Ier'Id

For 	 . 	 SANFORD 
$0-AutoS for Sale 	

blis: March 31, 	1974 	
matur e COVD* I man or couple 	 - 

211W.25 	 ,n-3103 for Appl. 	 ),! 	 I I " - 	

. I 

	
Mhe Olattfarb Weralb Florida 

tt-Aviahofi 	 DC? III 	 — 300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322-2611 HWY. 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 	 PH, 322.8601 

14 
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12B—The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Mar. 21, 1974 

'(a If Oil Were Liquor, Government Would Find  it  

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - If oil were 	convincing the public the fuel shortage 	old, but have been altered over the 

	

liquor, the government would know 	is real. 	 years,  

	

where to find virtually every drop of it. 	 In addition to domestically produced 

	

The national debate over whether 	Extensive Monitoring 	 liquor and beer, the Customs Bureau 

	

the energy crisis is real or contrived 	 keeps accurate records cn alcoholic 

	

wculd disappear as fast as a flask of 	The division's monitoring of liquor 	beverages shipped from other coun- .,.i,;,.i... 
	 - ...'.-., $4' I- 	 •..4,.',4 	' g$-- 	imitI1torir's i 	;tt'uvi* 

	

The Treasury Department's Alcohol, 	employes are stationed in many 

	

Tobacco and Firearms Division keeps 	distilleries and bonded warehouses, 	Spot Inspections 

	

such close tabs on liquor and beer 	keeping the premises under lock and 	The Treasury's liquor and beer 

	

inventories of distilleries and 	key so that no liquor is illegally 	watchers number about BOO nationally., 

	

breweries that it can tell almost  in. 	removed. 	 They conduct spot inspections, check 
stantly how much is stocked. 	 All this is (lone for tax purposes, to 	records  required by law, and handle 

	

Energy officials agree that if they 	collect the federal levy on beer and 	"work-back" audits to make sure 

	

had such legal controls over oil in- 	alcoholic beverages. The controls on 	distilleries and breweries aren't 

	

ventories there would be no trouble 	inventories are more than 100 years 	misleading the government. 

C  1  14P  
§t4t`1f1F11*? 

am 

i4jrrath 
Friday,  March 22, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 

66th Year, No. 182 	 Price 10 Cents III 

C,6 	 * t 0 	W ity Zone Members Qui ver a 
HyBOBLLOYD 

City Editor 

Two of the nine members of 
. the Sanford Zoning and Plan. 

nlng Commission have resigned 
- protesting 	city commission 

action overruling a 1-P order 

, 

that 	United 	State 	Bank 	of 
Seminole demolish 18 feet of a 
10-foot-high, 190.foot long brick 
wall adjacent to a restaurant on 
U.S. 17-92. 

David N. 	Berrien and at- 
torney Philip H. Logan sub- 
mittedletters 	of 	resignation 
Thursday night to 1-P Chair- 
man Art Harris for forwarding 
to 	city 	commissioners, 	who 
appoint the advisory board. 

Harris, a member of the 

(I 
Plllwp If. LOGAN 	ooaro ior 19 years, said he has 

i-P not heard 	 considered resigning too 

Phelps said his customers are 
complaining the wall makes it 
unsafe for them to use his 13-
foot-wide driveway from U.S. 
17-92. He said the wall is as high 
as his building and southbound 
motorists in the 45-mile-an-hour 
speed zone can't see the 
restaurant until they pass it. 

The wall is on the north and 
west sides of Phelp's restaurant 
at the edge of a parking lot for 
the bank's new building on the 
west side of U.S. 17.92. The bank 
is now located across the four. 
lane divided highway at the 
Sanford Plaza Shopping Center. 

"Leaving that wall as It 
stands is every bit as Intelligent 
as constructing It in the first 
place," Logan said today. "I 
think there's no question it is a 
safety hazard." 

because of the city commission 
action 

Obstruction 

Albert C. Phelps, ac-
companied by attorney Robert 
Petrie, attended the ZIP 
meeting and told members he 
has been "plastered" with a 
wall that obstructs view of his 
restaurant and makes it unsafe 
for his customers to enter and 
exit his driveway. 

"We ruled it is a safety 
hazard and were overruled by 
the city commission," Harris  
said, "and this board has no 
recourse." 

Z-P Member Jeff Davis told 
citizens with Phelps they can go 
to Monday night's city com-
mission meeting and "be loud 
and angry." 

"I just got tired of it," Logan 
declared. The nine year Z-P 
member called the advisory job 
a 'thankless" one and said he 
felt "we weren't accomplishing 
anything." 

Berrien said the wall hassle 
and "philosophical difference" 
was the major reason he 
resigned after serving on the 
board for nearly four years. 

Not On Plan 
The brick wall, according to 

Harris, was not on the original 
bank site plan approved by the 
Z-P board. 

Feb. 21 when the ZIP board 
approved an amended site plan, 
on the condition the 18 feet of 
the wall nearest U.S. 1742 Is 
demolished because it is a 
safety hazard, City Manager 

Warren Knowles said .ir- 
chitects for the bank had a- 

tually drawn up three differ,- 
s. site pla. One went to the u:. 

for approval and plaits show iii 1' 
the wall went to the contracti r 
and bank officials, he said. 

Knowles said the city cat: 
limit the height of the wi1 
under zoning regulations 
limiting fences in residential 
zones to six foot height. 

Last night the i-P board 
voted,  alter conducting a public 
hearing, to recommend the city 
commission amend the zoning 
ordinance to allow sight-proof 
fences as a conditional use in 
commercial and industrial 
zones when approved by the i-P 
board. The recommendation 
would leave height approval up 
to the board. 

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
.Phllosophlcal difference 

a 	44 9%%.V alit" 	4. I" 4V. 	I,I (r. 	 [('411) iI PtNJU.  A[UII4II dIU. 	 Statistics consumer figures, the Thursday. 	- 

Sri Sheri'ff 's Latest Consieration ,
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0 
Turn Navy Barracks Into  Ja*1 1 	 .. - 

-U-.  - 

	

LO 

	By CHRIS NELSON 	sights on a possible $400,000 $600,000 and abandoned In airport's 80 tenants must be suggestions to avoid a state 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	conversion of Sanford AIrport's 1168, and estimated conversion polled as well, 	 threatened shut-down of the 
 old Navy barracks into a jail. to a maximum security Jail 	Should the FAA, U'w tenants aging Downtown Sanford 	 - 

Ky inlrn A. ripolttki, 	With the voter's "No" on a 	Polk Thursday conceded the would  cost 1400,000. 	 and the authority decideajail Is facility.  -. 	- pcopoaed$3imlllIein Five Poipt old air station to be a "possible acceptable, Cleveland said, a ' jail still ringing in his ears, alternative" to the recently $400,000 	 regular five-year commercial 	While Salfi and his colleagues  
An azalea sale to benefit the Sheriff John Polk has turned his rejected bond Issue after the lease arrangement at standard appeared 	satisfied 	that 	- ... 

Civic Improvement Project 	 third court hearing into county 	Polk, who also met today with $lperaquare foot rate could be progress is being made, the  
(CIP) will be held March22 and 	 jail conditions. 	 Sanford City Mariasger Pete worked out. 	 chief judge said the hearings 
23 from 9 am. to 5 p.m. in two 	 . 	 Chief Circuit Court Judge Knowles on possible use of the 	Cleveland ruled out any have so far dealt only with  

Sanford locations - downtown 	 - 	 Dominick SaUl concluded the city's 30-man jail, said Thur. possibility ofa lease at less than "critical" areas of over- 
In the vacant building on the 	 . 	 hearing with orders to Polk and sday some $400,000 may still be commercial rates, saying the crowding and health conditions 	 . 

corner- of First Street and 	- 	 the county commission to available from the court house barracks, "Building 310" tias and said next month's hearing  

Magnolia Avenue, and outside 	report In one month "on and jail bond issue approved in been leased for $42,000 annually will look at "other, broader 
Publix Market In the Sanford 	 . 	 alternatives to secure con- 1966. 	 In the past, and that the areas.  

Plaza. The sale, sponsored by 	 finement of prisoners through 	Airport manager J.S. (Red) authority is bound by law to 	Polk said he is presently 
the Izora Garden Club, San- 	 December, 1976." 	 Cleveland today confirmed make the best deal possible. 	charged with 107 prisonerit in a - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	• .. 

ferd, will feature a wide variet% 	' 	

Salfi, with Circuit Court preliminary discussions with 	The next authority meeting is facility built to hold 85 to 87,  

) - 	I 	of small but fastrowing azalea 	 Judge Robert MacGregor Polk and said that while his and set for April 11, he said, adding necessitating transferring 
plants selling for cents each 	 - 	 and County Court Judge two of the authority's seven he expects to meet with Polk prisoners to other counties. 	

-- Wallace Hall, also ordered board members inItial reac- today. 	 "It is unthinkable a judge has 	. - - 

	 P0jj.jO5 	_ ilniediate hiring ofa jail nurse tions are not negative, we've 	 to worry about seflenc1ng a 
 Its Interesting to hear the and physician and said he got to take a good close look at 'Emergency 	man to Jail without any jail to 	 . . 	 .. - 

	

-, 	- 
thoughts of a Congressman, doubted any bond issue could the thing." 	 put him In," McGregor said,  

 
especially one who is critical of take effect before 1976. 	 Cleveland said not only must 	At Thursday's Jail hearing, adding "we are at a critical 	.... - Congress. 

-. 	
Polk later said he has toured the 	Federal 	Aviation Polk gave a progress report on point right now, and with each  Louisiana's Rep. F. Edward 	

Red Cl 	 the former 3 man Navy Administration approve any commission approval of 12 of month passes it will become eveland 	
barracks, built in 1963 for project at the airport, but the his 	13 	"emergency" even more critical." F'ARM PRODUCED GROCERIES Herbert (D) said. "Irrespon- 	...Takeacloselook 

sibility is so widespread in the ... Jumped 3.l per cent  — 
Senate that If the Ten Com- 
mandments came before it. State Oil Hunt Team 	Mother Nature Bans Fire Market Basket Jumps they would he amended." 

If that wasn't enough to whet Seeks Cheaper Fuel 
your appetite .. 	 "Mid 	 By MARK WEINFz 	 requesting a tri.county (seminole, Osceota and 

	

. 	

$ ccngressmnen are elected  by one 	MIAMI (AP) - Florida's fighting  for weeks over diver- 	 hleraldStaff Wr-fter 	 Orange) burning tan. 	 Rate of 	1 	A  WeekArtman said today his recommendation was thing only: by people who don't largest electric company has sion of its usual supply of South 
care and by people who don't teamed up with a major oil American residual fuel oil to 	A red haze hung over 1,700 acres of tall-pine 	'turned down at the local level due to lack of 

vote at all. Bad congressmen coirpany in hopes of finding a utilities In the Northeast. When WOOds near Titusville for nine hours Thursday u sufficient cause." 	 WASHINGTON I Al - The annual ust of it market basket 
come to Washington because of steady fuel supply. 	 federal allocation rules moved a fire ravaged the area and destroyed two junk 	-If the conditions were just a bit worse we annual cost 

of a market basket for a theoretical household of 
poor judgment or apathy." 	The Florida Power and Light the oil, FP&L said it had to shop automobiles before Mother Natum e, The Florida probably would have had the ban, but as it was 	of U.S. farm-produced grocer- 3.2 persons was $1,732 In Febru- 
As a crowning climax. Rep. Co, said Thursday it and Stand. the world market for fuel at a Forestry Service and local firefighters combined Sloflicr Nature gave us the ban," Artman said 	ies jumped 3.1 per cent or a rate ary, based upon a 3.1 per cent 

Hebert added, "Congress is ard Oil Co. will share the costs higher price than it would have to extinguish the blaze. 	 The rain Is expected to stifle fires in the tn 	of $1 a week per household from rise. The January rate was $1,- 
weak because the American and results — if any — of a $10.5 paid. "Mother Nature's rain really helped us out," county area for at least a week, ,%rtman said. 	January to February, ac- 680 annually, meaning the gain 

	

Florida Forestry Service Supervisor Gil Artman 	The 1,700 acre fire was "right at the edge of 	cording to government figures in one month was $52. people have been weak. They million oil search in a 26-county 	Though FP&L is building nu- said today. 	 95, and it was threatening a housing development announced Thursday. elected Congress, now it's up to area of Central Florida. 	clear generating stations on the 	 when it was put out," Artman said. There were 	
Market basket statistics are "The fire burned "one of the prettiest areas 

of no injuries or buildings destroyed. 	 It had gained 1.8 per cent or kept by the Agriculture Depart- 
the voters to change Congress. 	The search is an attempt to Atlantic Coast, it says petrc> 

woodlands in h3revard County. bordered by 	
Artman said there were no fores' fires in 830 from December to January ment, based upon Labor Dc- several years. 

is Irresponsible to blame the "developasourceofIuelforour leumn will be 
its main fuel for 

President 	for 	inflation, 	customers which Is outside the 	 . St. Johns River, Highway 50 and 1-95," 
Artman Seminole County Thursday. He said he was on an annual basis. Adminis- partment statistics expected to Congress shares the blame for confines of world politics and 	 said. 	

appeased enough by the rain to temporarily 	tration officials, however, insist be available next week. The Inflation. It Is fully aware that which could prove to be less 	McDonald said the corn- 
al 	

The cause of the blaze has not been deter- discontinue attempts to ban burning. 	 corcsumt'rs nave seen the worst computations were mth'a these giveaway programs expensive than buying on the Panics are using subsidiaries 
- mined . 	 In sur',eyed areas of Seminole Count)-  Thur- 	of 1974 food price Increases, 	unofficially from consumer cost  huge amounts of money." world  market," said FP &1. Fuel Supply Service Inc. and 	Earlier this week Artman attempted  to for- sday, rainfall was less than a half-inch, "but it 	According to Bureau of labor price index figures announced president Marshall McDonald. Amoco ProductlonCo. — for the 	

, 	 ,,,,,,,  11 V_  1.l..,. 	,,. ,,, 1. 
Or another way of putting it  

Congressman.  "You've Lapped 
the well dry. The American 
taxpayer  has trouble feeding 
his own, much less be con-
cerned with trying to take care 
of the needs of the world." 

The Winter Springs Volunteer 
Fire Dept. needs your shovel, 
folks. And If you're so Inclined, 
perhaps  you'd  like to donate 
some muscle, too, as they 
prepare to cleanup the com-
munity park Saturday at 10 

g am. 
The park  is  located  at the  

dead end of North Edgemnond 
Drive. 

A long life may not be good 
enough, but a good life is long 
enough. 

Province Has 6 Weeks To Live 
IlAlillAhi, Ethiopia 	API 

— than a year ago and more than we will be auic to avert further 
Ethiopia's Harrarge Province, in the six-nation West African major loss of life." 
a mountainous, semidesert re- drought. 
gion as big as Italy, has six The rain is up to Allah. liar- Relief Expert weeks to live, its officials say. rarge's devout Moslems say. 

Without huge grain handouts The grain Is up to National Re- A Western relict expert who 
and without rain, the remaining lief Commissioner Shimelis has traveled widely in Ethiopia 
cattle herds will die. Tens  of  Adugna, 	a 	38-year-old 	social says 'notherwaeo1starvation 
thousands of peasant farmers worker named by Ethiopia's that would dwarf the 1973 crisis 
and nomad herders will starve, new government this nionth to could 	develop 	within 	two The eastern fifth of Ethiopia boss a 	slack and stumbling 

drought reiiel bureaucmac - 
months. will turn into a dust bowl. 

Drought is affecting seven of 
Free Hand 

'il) 	uay 	things 	have 	imn 
the 	country's 	14 	provinces, proved is to compare Ethiopia 
where nearly two-thirds of the "The government has given to a man standing on a railroad 
26 million Ethiopians live. Some me a free hand, and I intend to track with a freight train con-i- 
qualified observers say 200,000 act swiftly," Shimelis said in an ing around the bend," he corn- 
or more have starved to death, interview 	in 	Addis 	Ababa. mented. "He's all right until it 
double the estimated toll less ''Even if there is no rain, I think Puts him. 

Bank Makes Projections TV Ratings May Drop This Fall 
By DICK KI.ELNF.R 	come possibilities for fall PRESENTING THE ROLLER 

viewing: 	 DERBY is a sure winner. In 

	

in Planning For 1 985 	HOYWOOD—NEA— THE MARCEL MARCEAU fact you can make a bet now — 
The lights are burning Late In HOUR, 60 minutes of pan- Roller Derby queen will win an NEW YORK (AP) — Prosperity and problems, ftcult In the future to achieve a jobless rate near the offices of ABC, CBS and tomime. This Is such a natural Emmy. a questioning of basic economic assumptions and or below 4 per cent. 	
NBC. The network brass, their that all three networks are less involvement by the federal government are 	The savings rate, which during the  past three eyes haunted and their mouths bidding for the services of the 	They were all set to sign a riww th. 	tlew,. 	

used by a major years topped 8 per cent briefly, is foreseen as dry with fear, are worrying great mime, who could c the :lcal for AN HOUR WIT!! THE 
hank in planning for the year 1985. 	 averaging around 6 per cent, or only slightly about what to put on the tube 73-74 season's answer to Mike W 0 R L U ' S 	B E S T 

	

lower than average of the decades of the l95( 	next fall. 	 Connors. 	 WRESTLERS, but they had to Bankehaveatendencytocewflyearsbefore and 1960s. 
	

THE 	DENNIS 	THE cancel It 	they found out they occur, but usually their most serious 	
The cult of youth Is expected to fade as the 	11W writers' strike still drags wrestlers worked from scripts. 

Projections are confined to the vet' Immediate birth rate declines to two children per woman, on. No new scripts can be MENACE FESTIVAL. Re- Otherwise, though, sports will 
nental Illinois National Bank went further. 
future. But for its own internal use, the Conti- but the percentage in the 25-44 age bracket Is written. None of the new, highly runs, yo'i see, can be used, and 

there are certain to be many be big. The networks are even 
projected to rise significantly. And that means 	touted shows will be seen, at hours of your old favorites back now considering televising It foresees the Gross National Product, or the 

	

total of all goods and produced and services more housing - nearly double the 1960 rate. 	least not in September. because again. Besides Dennis the other sports events, and we are 
provided, as rising from about $1.3 trillion in 1973 	

Women will be in the as 	 certain to see the IN- 
to 

in job there are no scripts for them to Menace, you'll be able to renew T ER NATIONAL QUOIT marP"ts, Income, influence, power. Over the shoot.
to nearly $2 trillion in 1985 — and that's after past 20 years femsie employment grew by about 

	But something will have to be acquaintances with some other CHAMPIONSHIPS, THE 
NATIONAL AAU FIELD

delightsfromthcpast—OZZIE discounting for inflation. 	
70 per cent, while male employment rose 20 per aired, otherwise the public will AND HARRIET, SUGAR. HOCKEY FINALS and THE 

Yes, they expect inflation to continue, at a rate cent. That trend Is expected tocontinue.be forced to do something FOOT, RICHARD DIAMOND 

WORLD'S BEST CURLERS. averaging close to 3 per cent between now and 	Continuing another trend, the  economy j 	drastic. Like talk to each other. and all those grand old timers. 
1985. Otherwise that GNP figure would come out expected to become even more service-than And there's no profit for 	

NASTURTIUMS I HAVE 	Music shows will proliferate, to something like $215 trillion. 	 product-oriented, meaning the majority of Jobs networks in human COfl• 

Measured in constant dollars, nearly 60 per will be in trade, transportation, finance, the p 	 KNOWN Is sure to make the top as longs as the MCs can ad lib %ersatioa. 	
10 next fall, assuming that the and don't need scripts. I un cent of all families are expected to be earning fcssions and the like rather than In manufac- 	

So the network executives are networks can find a botanist derstand ABC has plans for $10,000 or more in 1985 — the percentage was turing. 	
even now c'onisdering alter- who can ad lib. Ad libbing, you THE &)1113Y BREEN HOUR, abut half that in 1970— and the median income 	Expectations of changes in society's attitudes 	natives. 	With 	a 	little we, is  OK—anything Is O.K. (:Rs is wirking up THE MRS. Is foreseen rising to 812, 000 from 88,6(A). 	and values toward business, the quality of life, 	Imagination and ingenuity, they as long as there's no script, or MILLER SHOW and NBC Is all But just as inflation and higher than usual work, Income, living standards and the like can come up with some ac- written anything 

	 set for SIXTY MINUTES WITH interest rates are Likely to persist, the bank's conceivably could present some touchy ceptable substitute programs, 	DEAN MARTIN PRESENTS JAMES McCORD, WHO forecasters told its staff, so will it be more di!. problems. 	 You might be interested in C I E N 	C A M P P f I. i. ALWAYS SINGS. 

Service News 
I'VT. JAMES BASSO (lARK MOORE 

Navy Airman Recruit Clark 	 F1 KNOX, Ky. — Privat 
L. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs 	 James It. Basso, 18, SOfl of Mrs 
Marion B. Moore of Longwood 	 Mary Basso, 611 Oak Ave. 
visited the Far East port of 	 Sanford, has completed cigh 
Hong Kong while serving 	 • 	weeks of basic training at th 
aboard attack aircraft carrier 	 ' 	U.S. Army Training Center 
U.S.S. Midway. He spent five 	 Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky. 
days in the British crown colony 	"- 	His father, Robert Basso 
on a rest and recreation visit, 	 lives at 143 Emerson St. 

SGT. NORMAN HARVEY 

The 64,000-ton Midway, as a 	 Rochester, N.Y. 
forerunner of the Navy's family 
overseas residence program,  
will be operating out of 	

MT. JOHN, New Zealand— Yokosuka, Japan, with the U.S. 	
Master Sergeant Norman W. Seventh Fleet for two to three ALRMANJUIINTyeam .I'FJjhy 	Harvey, son of Mrs. Helen K. 

AIRMAN JOHN T. Perry, Harvey, Longwood, has 
JOSEPH WAGONER 	son of Mrs. Dolores A. Perry received the U.S. Air Force 

of 810 Ballard St., Altamonte Commendation Medal at ML 
FT. PIERCE—. 	

Ralph Springs, .as been assigned John, New Zealand. 

Recruiter, has 
Jacob, local Air Force 	to Castle AFB, Calif., after 	Harvey was cited for 

announced compieting Air Force basic meritorious service with the 
enlistment of Joseph Roy 	training at Air Training 3SO3TdUSAFRecrultthgGrotrp. 
Wagoner, 931 Dolphin CL Joe is 	Corinds Lackland AFB, located at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
married to the former Terry Tex. He has been assigned to 	He now serves at Mt. John as 
JOhflSOfl of Sanford. 	 Strategic Air Command for a civil engineering technician 

Wagoner has taken ad. 	training and duty in aircraft with a unit of the Aerospace 
vantage of two enlistment 	equipment maintenance. He Defense Command. options, guaranteed job and the 	is a 1973 graduate of Lyman 	The sergeant, a 1945 graduate 
alzw enlistment. Joe will be 	High School. 	 of Tunkhannock (Pa.) High 
attending school for Missile 	 School, is a veteran of World 
Systems Analyst Spedalist at 	CAPT. D.S. HORTON 	War II, the Korean War and of 
Sheppard AFB, Tea upon his 	 Vietnam. 
suceesdul cornpleticm of basic 	IWAXW4I, Japan—Marine 

SGT. BRUCE CARTER training, six short weeks, at Capt. David S. Horton, son of 
[Ackland AFB, Tea. Wagoner Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Horton of 
will also be sewing his Airman 331 Oak Hill Dr., Altamonte 	DAYTON, 	—Sergeant 

Bruce  lit 	clan strips on UPOfl Springs, returned to the Marine 	A. Carter, son of Mr. and  
graduation of basic, in Corps Air Station here after a Mrs. William A. Carter Sr., 1112

Queen 	Elaine 	Drive, recognition of his six year six week training exercise in 	
in flatistmenlL 	 the Philippines. He serves with Casselberry. has re-enlisted 

the U.S. Air Force after being He Is a 1973 graduate of FL Marine Attack Squadron 533. 
Pierce Central High School. 	lit 	 selected for career status. Aircraft Wing.  

A 1%9 graduate of the U.S. 	Carter, an aircraft mechanic 
at Wright-Patterson AID, Ohio, 

ERNEST a nirrwt 	Naval Academy, Anapolis, Md., was approved for rt-enlistment he joined the Marine Corps In 
PANAMA CITY, — US. Air June, 	 b-i a board which considered his 

character and Job per. Force Technical Sergeant 	CAPT. J.H.DYSON 	formance. He is assigned to a Ernest E. Butler. son of Mr. arid 	
unit of the Air Force Logistics Mrs. Ernest hi. Butler Of 104 	CAMP CASEY, Korea— Command. 

Vihlen Road, Sanford, has MThY Captain James H. Dyson 	The sergeant Is a 1969 
received the Meritorious Jr., son of Colonel and Mm graduate of Colonial High Smic4 Medal at Tyndall AFB. -James U. Dyson Sr., Stone School, Orlando, (USAF HOME Butler, 

a communications Island, Enterprise, assumed TOWN NEWS CENTER) 
equipment repair technician, command of company C, 1st 
was cited for his Outsthfld1flf Battalion, 72nd Armor of the 	CHARLES II AU. duty perforiziance at Taipei Air 2nd Infantry Division at Camp Station, Taiwan. 	 Casey, Korea. 	 Navy Personnelman Third He is now at Tyndall with a 	

Class Charles M. mu, son of unit of the Aerospace Defense 	PATRICIA CURRY 	Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Hall 
Jr., 102 Gregory Ci., Altamonte The sergeant is a 196 	

JACKSONVILLE, F Is.— Springs, was commended as a graduate of Lyons Township Navy Trademan Second Class crew member aboard the oiler High School, LaGrange, Ill. his Patricia A. Curry of 691 Lilac u&s Pawcatuck as part of the iife. Marjory, is the daughter Road. Casselberry, drills one 
U.S. Sixth Fleet task force in 

of Mrs. Olive M. Kitchen of 35 weekend monthly with Naval the Mediterranean during the 
Clearview Drive, Daly City. Air hies-r,.r Unit here. 
Calif. 	 latest Middle East crisis. 

ThOMAS NYE 

SAN ANTONIO - Airman Add Space To Your Place 
First Class Thomas W. Nye, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Nye, 
1804 Maple Ave., Sanford, has 
graduated it Lackland AFB,  
Tea., from the U.S. Air Force 
security policeman tuurst- 	 - 
conducted by the Air Training 	 - 
Command. 	

I 	- The airman, who was trained 
In security and law en- 	 - 
forcuncnt, is being assigned to 
Forbes AIR, Kan., for dut', 
with a unI of the Strategic Air 
Command. 

Airman Nye is a 1973 
graduate of Seminole High 
SchooL 

PYT. EVEN BERG 
GET A HOME IMPROVFMENT LOAN 

	

TWENTYNINE PALMS, 	 UP TO 15.000 FOR 5 YEARS 

	

Calif— Marine Pvt Steven M. 	 NO DOWN rAYMENT 
Berg,aon of Mr. and Um Gale 

	

Casselberry, has begun basic 	

FL 

	

Berg of 375 Imperial "-• 	

i 	

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER 

	

electronics training at the 	 ORIDA STATE &4N/( 
Marine C.CCPI &a 	

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. When he completes this 	SANF09, 	m&mbor eg''1 -
__ 	

• 	, 
sctiooi he will be assigned to  
specialized training In corn- SANFORD 	MEMBER F.D.LC 	PH. 322.111 
nailons-electronlci. 


